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Improvement In Feeder tor Wool Breaker8. 

This machine supplies what has long been a great want of 
the woolen trade, and will doubtless be received as such by 
those interested. It feeds· the wool on to the first breaker 
card evenly, thus saving a' large amount of labor and lnmr
lng uniformity of work, which has been inpossible by hand 
feeding. In the accompanying engravings, A is a box into 
which the wool is loosely thrown, B is an ordinary slat apron, 
carrying the wool forward toward a vertical apron, 0, which 
Is furnished with spikes 

The advantages of this gage are sufficiently apparent with
out further description. We consider it to be a valuable 
improvement . 

prised and indignant to find that it is as large, or nearly a � 
large, for April. An individual complains that the gas bil 
last presented to him is as large as the one for the previous 
month when" he had sickness in his family and gas was kept 
burning all night for a week." Indeed the opinion of many 
sufficiently intelligent to judge fairly about ordinary business 
transactions, is that gas meters are a humbug and a blind, 
used only to give a show of fairness in assessments, and that 
ga.s bills, like doctor's bills, are made out upon the principle 
of about how much, from the apparent character of their resi· 
dences, and other indications of wealth or poverty, people 
will submit to without protest. These opinions are errone
ous, as we shall proceed to show : the fact being, that the er
rors (If gas meters, when errors exist, are mostly in favor of 
the consumer. In oroer to corroborate our statement, it will 
be necessary to explain the construction and operation of gas 
meters. In doing thia we shall, as much as possible, avoid 
technical terms, and shall use the simplest illustrations, our 
object being not to enlighten those who are already informed 
upon the subject, but to show, in the plainest manner, to those 
who have not correct ideas of gas meters, the principles upon 
which they are constructed. 

or forks, which contin
ually lift the wool from 
the apron, B, to the 
shorter apron, F, which 
carries it for ward to the 
feed rolls, H. G is a 
picker roll, which per
forms the double func
tion of preventing any 
large locks of wool from 
passing on to the apron, 
F, unopened, and also 
of keeping the fan, D, 
clear of wool. I ip a 
movable plate of sheet 
iron, which with the 
apron, F, forms a throat 
for the reception of the 
wool, and tbe size of 
this throat can be en
larged or reduced by 
mising or lowering the 
iron plate, I, which is 
readily done. The oper
ation of. the machine 
is briefly as follows: 

Patented JanuaI? 21, 1868, by William G. Thomas, who 
may be addressed relative thereto at Centralia, Pa. 

._ .. 
GAS MEASUREMENT. 

In the entire range of articles in ordinary use,there is prob
ably not one that is measured with g1'eater average accuraoy 

The wool thrown into 
the box is carried for
ward and upward by 
the two aprons, B and 
C, to the short apron, F, 
and is delivered in larg
er quantities than is re
quired by the card. At THE BOLETTE FIRST BREAKER FEEDING MACHINE. 

this point it is blown by the 1an, D, into the" throat," which 
is thus always kept full, and the surplus is returned to the 
box, as shown in Fig. 2. It will be manifest to all who ex
amine the subject that tbe size of the throat will regUlate 
the quantity of wool delivered to the card, which has hith
erto been entirely controlled by the speed of the feed rolls. 
This can still be governed in the same way if preferred, so 
that any weight of roping can be produced . 

This machine was patented August 23, 1864, and is offered 
for sale by Harwood & Quincy, 25 Bromfield street, Boston, 
Mass., who will supply all information regarding it. 

._ .. 
Improvemenl In SlealD Boller Gaa-e Cocks. 

Sometimes the gage cocks of a boiler become worn and 
leaky, and it is necessary to re-seat their valves. This can 
be done only when the steam is down. The object of the 
peculiar construction of the cock shown in 
the accompanying' engravings is to allow this 
necessary work to be done at any time, when 
there is a full head of steam on as wel l as 
when the boiler is cold. This is effected by 
forming the cock in two parts, both of which 
are furnished with valves, one opening out
ward and the other inward. 

The part, A, has a threaded stem with nut 
formed on it for seating it in the boiler head, 
B. The outer end of A is of reduced size and 
also threaded to receive the part, C, the 
!lhoulders of A and C coming together when 
the parts are united. The bore of A is slight
ly conical and receives a valve seat, D, in 
which fits the inward opening valve, E. The 
part, C, has also a valve seat, F, in the outer 
end of which is seated the valve, G, operated 
by;th� screw, H, and handle, I, in the usual 
manner. The valve, G, is seated in the screw, 
E, by means of a thread, as seen. The inner 
valve, E, is provided with a stem, J, of such 
a length that its eud bears against the in-

ner surface of the valve, G, except when the latter is 
moved out m uch further than is necessary to try the steam or 
water, or the paft, C, is wholly removed from the fixed por
tion, A. In such a case the pressure of the steam closes the 

valve, E, preventing the escape of ste am or water from the 
boiler. This allows the removal of the part, C, for repairs or 
re-seating the valve, when the remaining valve, E, can be 
operated as a try cock by pressing on its proj ecting stem, J. 
In ordinary use, when the parts are joineiJ, this stem prevents 
the closing of the valve, E, and allows the steam or water to 
escape through the opening, K. 

than illuminating gas, and probably there is not another, in 
the accurate measurement of which the public at large have 
so little confidence. There are many reasons for the origin of 
such doubts, most of which must be charged to the consum
ers, Ilome of them to the gas-manufacturing companies, and 
the balance to the defective method of �elling gas, at a given 
rate per thousand cubic feet, as is generally the case, without 
regard to quality. 

Most people who use gas do not take any pains to inform 
themeelves in regard to the manner of its measurement, do 

not understand even the fundamental principles of a gas me
ter, and have not the least idea of its construction. Some 
might, no doubt, be found who can not even read the ordina

ry dial correctly. 
The effect of such ignorance is Buspicion and doubt. In 

vain may meter inspectors test, and meter manufacturers 10,-

THOMAS' BISECTED GAGE COCK. 

bor to convince the public of the accuracy of gas meters while 
it exists. The dissatisfaction engendered by want of infor· 
mation is increased by the irregularity of amounts consumed 
in different periods of time without (to the consumer) any ap
palent cause. Were the bills constant in amount, or only in
creased 8S the nights lengthen, to be aiain diminished as the 
demand for artificial light decreases with the approach of 
summer, many would be content to believe in the j ustness 
of the measurement without further question; but such is 
not the universal experience. A merchant, perhaps, having 
paid a bill for gas used in his warehouse in January, is sur-

Gas meters are of two kinds-wet and dry. Wet meters 
are so called because it is essential to their operation to keep 
a certain level of some liquid (water or glycerin), within the 
�ase. Dry meters do not require any such appliance, hence 
the name applied to them. Dry meters are the more com
monly used on account of their requiring less attention than 
wet meters, which have, when water is used, to be kept sup

plied with it and protected from frost. The use of glycerin 
obviates the replenishing and care to prevent freezing,as that 
liquid is non-volatile, and not liable to be frozen. 

To understand the principle of the wet gas meter, it i s  only 
necessary to imagine a wheel, having buckets attached to the 

perimeter, the top of each bucket placed toward the bottom 

of the next one in order, forming a series entirely around it. 
Imagine, further, the wheel immersed in a tub of water to 
somE-what more than half its diameter, its axle being sup-

ported by bearings attached to the sides of 
the tub . Le� a pipe pass through the side of 
the tub near the bottom and turn up under 
the series of buckets on that side where the 
buckets are bottom side up. Now invert an
other tub of equal size to the first one, over it, 
close the joint air-tight, and insert a tube in 
that, and you have a rude wet gas meter. If 
gas is forced into the lower tube, the upper 
one being left open, it will bubble up thlOugh 
the fluid and fill the inverted buckets of the 
series, which, being thus rendered buoyant, 
will rise to the surface, and in so doing, re
volve the wheel to which they are attached, 
and bring other buckets of the series over 
the mouth of the pipe. Thus a continuous 
rotation would be kept up provided that the 
buckets could be so arranged that less power 
is required to force the buckets under the SUI
face of the fluid than their buoyancy upon 
the opposite side is able to overcome. In act" 
ual practice this is accomplished by a very in-
genious arrangement. The pipe in the up 

per inverted tub permits the cischarged gas to escape from 
the meter. Now, the number of buckets in the series being 
known, and the amount which they will each hold, it is an 
easy matter to determine the amount of gas discharged at 
each revolution of the wheel, or for any number of revolu
tions. Suppose it to be a cubic foot for each revolutioB: then 
a pinion of six teeth,attached to the axle of the bucket wheel, 
working upon a wheel of sixty teeth, would, in revolving 
once, move the latter one tenth of a revolution. If to this 
wheel a pointer and dial were attached,and upon the dial the 
nine digits and zero were placed at equ a1 iatervals, this 
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pointer would mark units of cubic ieet. If to the axis of the 

�miLs wheel a pinion of six teeth were attached, working into 
as quantity, or in stringent laws that shall compel. gas com
panies to make gas of a standarrl. quality. 

another whEel of sixty teeth, the latter would be a wheel of .. _ .. 
t8!!S, and so on. The level must be kept at a constant IOE·--ITS COLLECTION, STOR'GE, AND DISTRIBUTION. 
peoint, and in wet meters there is generally a device for 

stopping the flow of gas the instant the level becomes too This substance, from time immemorial, in the countries of 

MAY 30, 1868. 
not yield it up at night, so that, continually absorbing heat 
in this manner, it is believed that the ice wastes more rapidly 
by underground than above-ground stowage. 

When the season has been favorable, and the ice has at. 
t.ained the requisite thickness-t,he thicker the better-the 
ice men proceed to work. As horse power is much employed, 
and as ice less than five inches in thickness will not bear the low. the Eastern Hemisphere, an article of luxury, has become one 

Dry meters con8i3t of a series of bellows inclosed in a case, of prime necessity the world over. It enters into almost every weight of a horse, in an open winter it is sometimes late he· 

and so !t1ranged that they are alternately filled and discharged, house and place of business, contributing its grateful coolness fore the ice cutters can commence operations. If there is 
the filling of one furnishing the necessary power for the dis- to the water, rendered insipid and tasteless by the fervid heats loose snow upon the surface of the ice, this is removed for an.v 

charge of another, and so on, each being successively filling of summer; it operates by its antiseptic power in the preser- desired distance by means of a scoop. A space of 66 teet 

and discharging. 'l'he reciprocal motion thus obtained is vation of meats, vegetables, and fruits in a fresh condition, square, will give 108 dozen cakes. If good, clear ice is reached, 

converted into a rotalY motion by cranks set at right angles unchanged by the action of salt or brine; it freezes the the work of marking and cutting commences. If the surface 

to each other and �o arranged that a rotation is made for creams and cools the mineral water of the confectiontr, and of the ice is in that granular condition known as snow ice, 

every time that the bellows are filled and emptied once. The aids the pharmaceutist in the ce ndensation of distillates, the ice fJlane is required. Previous to its use the hand plow 

cranks alluded to perform two offices, the first of which is to the preparation of freezing mixtures, and the cooling supposi. is run along one side of the space in a straight line, to form 
open and shut the valves which direct th" flow of gas into tories and ointments, and furnishes a substitute of no mean a groove, which acts as a point of departt;.re, and regulates 
the different bellows, and second, to give motion to a system value for distilled water. So varied and important are its the motions of all the implements subsequently employed in 

of wheels and pinions having the number of their teeth in a uses, and so valuable is it in the operations conducted in the cutting the ice. 

tenfold ratio to each other, and impelling pointers over dials, laboratory of the chemist and pharmaceutist, and so extensive The preliminary groove having been made by the hand 

precisely as describeu, for wet meters. the business and capital concerned in its collection and dis- plow, the swing guide marker is brought into use, and, the 
Now let us notice the obstructions to which the two kinds tribution, that a few notes respecting it have not been deemed guide taking the groove, the marker makes a second one 

of meters are liable, and we shall see that their effect is as misplaced in this journal. parallel with it. Upon turning !lround at the end of tile 

ugaiast the producers of gas 
.
and in favor of the consumers. Filty or sixty years ago Mr. Frederic Tudor, of Boston, en. course the guide is swung over so as to take the groove last 

'Ve premise, of cour"e, that the meter is a perfect one when tered upon the enterprise of exporting ice to the West Indies. made, and on the return trip a third is made. This process is 

it is connected with the service pipe, hnd we will here state He encountered the greatest difficulties· in starting the busi- repeated until all the grooves required are made, equally dis· 
that the apparatus for testing meters is as certain and reliable ness, among which was one which would bring a smile upon tant from and parallel with each other. 

as any used for sealing weights and measures, and that the 
,the face of any twelve·year.old boy of to-day. It was as diffi. The right ice having been reacl1ed, the process of cutting 

seaIillg is performed by an officer bound and sworn to perform cult(to charter a vessel to cllrry ice then, as it would be now now commences in good earnest. The large ice plow extends 
his duty faithfulJy, not in the employ ot any company, and to·get one to'carry nitro.glycerin, and he was obliged to pur- the depth of the grooves already made to twelve or fourteen 
th:!t his seal, according to law, must be upon every meter be· chase the vessel he at first employed, in order to show that inches. The same operation is repeated now at right angles 
fore it i� ueeu. The inspector's seal is evidence that,either him. ice is a safe cargo. For several years he continued operations to the former grooves, and the cakes are ready for separation 

self or onc of his deputies have tested the meter upon which it in the face of difficulty, discouragement, and pecuniary loss, from each other. 

is placed awl found it to be correct in its measurement. Wet and it was not until twenty years after that he succeeded in The rows thus cut are slightly bevelled, narrower below 
meters may vary in their measurement by the axle (spindle) making it remunerative. Since then the business has gradu. than at the top. Before doing this, however, it is neC(l8Sary 
becoming fixed. In sllch caso the ga� would bubble up from ally increased, and within the last twenty years the growth to take measures to prevent the water from entering the 

beneath the fluid, the flow would not cease while the regis. has been very rapid, especially in that department devoted to grooves and freezing therein, thus filling them up. This is 
tering would Jltop -t.he produeer,and not the commmer, losing the supply of the home consumption. The amount of capital done by calKing them with snow, and this is done by an in· 

the amount thus pa�sed and not registered. They may vary employed, and the extent of the ice trade in the United States strument called the calking bar, a bar with a broad chisel 

from lellk1ges, which sometimes occur in the buckets. In is something enormous. Full statistics are lacking, but oc. like end, and so made as to enter the grooves, and drive the 
tbis case all the gas which leaks is lost to the !Jroducers. casional notices appear in the current news of the day which snow to the very bottom. The two outside rows having been 
'l'hey may vary from the water lev�l getting too low. When are extremely suggestive. A communication in the New sawed out, the blocks lifted upon the adjacent ice, and the 
this occurs, the construction of the bucket wheel (dlum) is York Co-mmercial Advertiser, written by one who appear. to grooves behind the next row of blocks having been caulked 

such that the gas d oes not pass under the buckets, but gur· know whereof he affirms, estimates the amount laid up for as before, a bar called the breaking bar is used, generally in 

gles up by the side and pa�ses out without being registered. the consumption of the city trade in 1866, at 580,000 tuns, pairs, to pry the blocks apart, giving double the purchase 
This {act, lone would render a wet meter worthless (as it and during the past winter a statement appeared in some of attainable with a single one. The calking process must be 
would plnce the Ecllers of gas 

.
at the m

.
ercy of the henesty of the papers that there was stored for the consumption of 1868, need behind every row of blocks to be separated, else the 

COllsumeJs), were it not prOVIded agamst by an apparatus 750,000 tuns. The writer is informed that the Knickerbocker, plow would, on one of our freezing days, prove a Sysiphrean 
above alluded to, which closes the mouth of the service pipe the largest ice company of New York, has a million of dol. labor, having to be repeated again and again ad infinitum. 

and shuts off the flow of gas whenever the level becomes too lars invested in the business; and from the statements con. The blocks are now floated, through a channel cut in the ice, 
low for correct registering. This apparatus consists of a hoI. tained in the communication quoted above, the demand for to the ice house, which brings us to the storing and packing. 
low ball which floats upon the surface of the water. The ice will make room shortly for a dozen more like it. These The blocks once arrived at the house, which j�, whenever 
ball is cunnected by a wire with a plug (valvc), and when the amounts are independent of all that is inVested in this trade it is pOSSible, built so that the ice can be floated up to it, is 
level beco[Dt�, by evaporation or other causes, too low for ac- and the ice that is laid up in Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, then seized by a huge pair of tongs made specially for the 

curatp measurement, the plug stops the mouth of the pipe and other large cities of the Union and a little consideration purpose, as the cakes are heavy, weighing three or four hun· 

and obliges the consumer to supply the requisite amount of will sllow that the ice business in �he United States ranks in drbd pounds apiece, and hoisted up at once where they are 

liquid 10 restore the level. The wire attached to the plug importance with almost any one that can be named. wanted. The ice is disposed in regular tiers, thp, blocks 
may Sl)mttimes stick in its guides. 'Vhen this takes place In dealing with the subject on the present occasion, it is being placed as closely together as possible, though no par· 
tbe dfcct is e1> idently in favor of the consumer. Another proposed to offBr a few succinct remarks upon the mode of ticular pains is taken to fill up the interstices. This proceeds 
cauee of error may be the sticking of the axle of the bucket collecting and storing this commodity, arranging it on board until the house is filled. One of the most important particu. 
wheel, cau8ed by tarry deposits from thc gas. This must also ship for export, leaving the question of statistics to a future lars relates to the covering over all. The material preferred 
favor the cousumer, as the harder the meter works the more opportunity. before all others is the long pine shavings of the carpenters. 
compre.slOn of the gas takes place in the buckets, so that Ice houses vary in size and capacity from two to fifty thou. These are cleanly, durable, and not subject to decay. are easily 
more gas of a given density is required to rotate the drum sand tuns. Allowing forty cubic feet of ice to the tun, the handled by a common pitchfork, and may be used for more 
than would otherwise be required. Of course, leaks through 8maller size mentioned would require internal dimensions of than one filling of the house. The objection to hay or straw 
the onter case, or through l'ipe�, cocks, or burnArs, which are one hundred feet in length, fifty feet in width, and twenty- is that it is liable to decay, or becomes musty. Sawdust is 
bupplied tbrough the meter, are losses to the CODSUmtlr, but four feet in hight to the eaves. Houses for ten to thirty disagreeable, from constantly sifting down and covering the 
he is solely to blame for such 10Eses, and ought to sustain thousand tuns are often bui:t in several sections of these or cakes of the successive tears, as the upper ones are removed. 
them. Dry meters are Eubject to variations from all the even increased dimensions, giving one the idea of haif a The houses being filled, the proprietors await the summer 
causes which we have enumerated, except those which depend dozen large barns cemented together at the sides, each sec- demand for their commodity, or else proceed at once to load 
upon the maintaining of the water level. Both may vary on tion havinO' its own individual roof, reminding one of the up lor tropical markets. The ice which is stored (lommences 
account of temperature, lind this is probably the only way in board fence� one sometimes sees, where the upper edge of the to melt at the upper tier, and here is where the greatest waste 
whicb the consumer can lose by their irregularities, as the fence is sawn out into pickets, looking like saw teeth. The occurs. The resulting water, percolating through the inter· 
gas, at an elevated temperature, will measure more for the capacity of the bouses is of course determined by the amount stices of the ice, reaches the lower tiers, and, finding a temper
same amount of illumination, than it will at a low tempera. of business the proprietor has or anticipates. As a general ature below its freezing point, congeals again, cementing the 
tme. It is therefore for the interest of the consumers to have thing they are entirely clear in the interior, no space being cakes together in the lower tiers so as finally to form a solid 

meters set. up in cool places. taken up by beams or ties, or anything which would int�r- mass, if lett undisturbed for a sufficient length of time. An 

The differBnces in the amount of gas bills may be attributed fere with the regular filling up of the wholb space with ice, ice house in this oity was filled, and left undisturbed for four 

partly to the consumers. Burners which have been used long or anytbing which can possibly act as a heat conductor in the years. During the fifth year the proprietor, finding his stock 

will generally pass more gas than new ones, as the apertures summer season. of ice running low, examined this house, and found that, by 

are frequently er.larged; and unless the flow of gag is stop. The walls are constructed with a double row of stanchions melting, the ice had lowered from twenty feet to four feet in 

ped through the day, and at such times as the gas is not reo or studs, the interior ones beivg perppndicular and the exte· hight, and was one solid cake. He was compelled to employ 

quired, more or le�s leakage is liable to take place, and this rior slightly inclined, so that the space between the boarding his plows, and get the ice out of it in such pieces as he could; 

leakage will be registered by the meter along with that wbich may gradually diminish from twenty-four inches at the bot. but it carried him through the season. 

is burned. The great SOllrce of difference in gas bills is, how· tom to sixteen at the top. The boarding is put on between In the first part of the present paper allusion has been 
ever, the fault of the producers, who can vary the quality of the inner and outer stanchions, to secure it from being burst made to the difficulties enGOllntered in the earlier efforts to 
the gas at pleasure. More poor gas, that is such gas as is off by the pressure of the filling, and the inner and outer transport ice to southern and eastern markets. The first 
poor on account of its deficiency in illuminating power, can shells are bound together at regular intervals by iron bolts, cargo was despatched by Mr. Tudor in February, 1806, to St. 
be paEsed tbrouah burners without" blowing," than I'ich ga�, to prevent them from spreading from the same cause. The Pierre, Martinique. He shipped about 130 tons, and of thIs 
or gas of high illuminating- power. When such gas is fur· space thus left is filled with spent tan preferably, but saw· only five tons arrived at its destination; and this trip was 
Ul�hed, the consumer unconsciously uses more volume for a dust may be used, or what are called short shavings. The attended with a loss of about $4,500.  Details of the different 
ghen amount of light. In Enrope, gas companies are obliged whole is lilUrmounted by a roof with a steep double pitch, and expedients resorted to, to avoid this loss would be interesting, 
by law to supply gas of a specified richness; but in this coun- the buildmg is often whitewashed, roof and all, more per- but the mention of one muet suffice. On one occasion he pUJ'. 
try, if allY such law exists, it is practically a dead letter,as the fectly to reflect the rays of the sUn, One /fine qua non is, that chased several large caEes of flannels, and endeavored by 
gas furnished by most companies is not kept up to any stand. all round the foundations the whole building shall be per· winding the pieces in and out aronnd the ice, to protect it 
ard qnality. ThlS is the prime cause of the trouble. The fectly air tight; not., as cne would at first imagine, to prevent from its natural enemy, a high temperature; but this expe. 
meters ale not to blame-they only measure quantity, and the aCCbSS of air, but to prevent the cold air at the bot.tom d ient proved unsuccessful. At length, as ice houses were 

. they do thut well. If yeu purchase a quart of ostensible milk from rushing out, and giving up its place to the compara· erected, and the correllt principles ior their construction were 
which has been oiluted by a gill of Croton water, you do not tively warm air at top, which would endanger the whole gradually developed,it became apparent that the same prin. 
blame the measuring cup. stock stored in the house. This, with the requisite doors, ciples must obtain in preparing a ship to carry a cargo of ice, 

The sellillg of gas by quantity only is an anomaly in do, and hoisting and storing apparatus, may be taken as the converting it, in f3ct, into a floating ice house; and this is the 
mest)c cnnmprc.e, rendered-possible simply because people gell-eral type of a well-censtructed ice house, way it is now done. 
in general cannot test its qU3Jity; other than by the effect it Ice houses BrB constrllcted preferably entirely above Tha first thing is to make an even fioor in tho hold of the 
ploduees Upoll their pockets, aftpr it is used, and the demand ground i �l1e underground construction having been aban. ship. br filling up tho furrows, so to apeak, each 8ide of the 
for pllynwflt cannot be evaded. Th!l preventive is in the yet doned, as a general thiull'. for the l'ell�on that durinll tho keel. with what iiailol's tel'lll II dUlluage," consisting 01 frag. 
UUfllVf}nttu g[\il P1\ltcr �blll� §A!!-I! regiswr fo'qui\litlI,lJ well, lv..mml!l 1i"1@ tlJ,e ellirlh t'ib\'!Qrl)� th� b�(lrt �f thtl 5lW!!, Q,nci (JOlla' wllntg of Inmbtlr Q: \lo,ll�t Qf SQUle l\h�(�, 'l'l\ii iiVQI' tQleli' 
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ably wide floor for the lower tier of ice, which (the floor, not 
the ice) is covered Witll a layer of straw or hay, and this again 
with a thin layer of coarse sa wdust or wood turnings . This 
allows the water from the mel ting ice to trickle down, and to 
be removed by the pum ps . But as the space at the bow and 
stern of the sbip is necessarily narr;)w, and W0 1lld admit of 
the packing of but one ('ake of ice in  the ext.reme parts of it, 
which would be attended with great lOSd and waste without 

any compensating advantages, it h � s  been fo und necessary to 
erect parti tions, or bulkheads, across such parts of the vessel 
as its particular model shall rend!;r advisable, so that from 
half to t wo· thirds of all the available space in the ship shall 

be oceupied by the cargo, equidis t ant b3tween bow and stern . 
This done, the ship is p re pared to receive her cargo. 

Moored at the wharf where the ice is to be delivered, the 
main hatch is thro wn open, and a slide or chute is constructed 
from the l anding to the hatch. Over the hatchway a windlass 
is erected, the drum extendmg entirely across it lengthwise. 
To this are suspended two iron frames intended to receive the 
cakes of ice from the chute, in such a manner as that, whil e 
the loaded one descen ds, the empty one rises. As the cakes 
of ice come rushiug do wn the chute, they are dexterously 
directed by the ice h ooks in the hands of the workmen to one 
side or the othcr, so as to ent!'r the gigs, which descend with 
them into the hold. As the lower tier is completed, it is 
packed all round the sides of the vessel with sawdust. This 
gives additional space for the next tier, which is wider than 
the first, as the 6ides of the vessel recede from the keel ; and 
the tiers, increasing in width until the whole br�adth of beam 
of the ship is attained, are successively packed as described. 

In the shipping of ice immense quantities of sawdust are 
used, so that what the owners of saw mills used to be both· 
ered with to get rid of, now yields them a handsome revenue. 
�t is estimated tbat the ice trade of Boston alone consumes 
sawdust, shavings, and rice chaff to the value of $30,000 a 
year, an i tem which used to be thrown away. 

To deliver a cargo of i ce to India involves a voyage of 
sixteen thousand n;iles, occupying four or five months, during 
which the equator is crossed twice ; and if one half the cargo 
is delivered it is regarded as a success. The loss, is, however, 
sometimes much greater, even amounting to 75 per cent. On 
shorter voyages, such as the West Indies, and the southern 
part of the United States, the loss will not often exceed 33 
per cent of the amount sbipped. 

It would seem that ice, costing nothing for the ra w mate
rial, might be furnished at lo wer rates than is demanded for 
it ; but when the amoun t '  of capital and labor employed , in 
houses, men, teams, horses, tools, and machinny are t'tken 
into the account, together with the greatly advanced cost of 
every item which enters into the business, it  will be at once 
seen that only the utmost care and the most perfect appli
an ces can render operations remunerative enough to induce 
capitalists to invest their funds, and allo w them to continue 
thus appropriated.-Journal oj Pharmacy. 

.. _ --
A 6000-p o under Gun. 

One' of our most successful inventors and engineers has 
lat ely patented, and the specification has been published , of 
an enormous air-gun of 32-inch bore, to throw a 6000 lbs. shot. 
The bore of the gun is to be upwards of 30 feet long, and the 
inven tor asr;erts that he can compress and r etain air at a work
ing pressure of 10,000 lbs. per square inch. The sectional 
area of a 32-inch bore is 804t square inches, and the total in
itial pressure would thus be 8,042,400 IbE., or nearly 3,600 
tuns. It would, of COUfse, be next to impossible to pump in 
air last enough at this enormous pressure to keep up the velo· 
city of the shot, so the high pressure air is to be contained in 
a huge casing or j acket formed around the bore of the gun, 
and having the same capacity o f  say 165 cubic feet. Tbus, 
inst�ad of the pressllre being reduced almost to nil at the 
muzzle, the air would have been expanded bu t two-fold on 
the discharge of the shot ; and if we disregard the influence 
of rarefaction. and con�equen t cooling by expan sion, and i ts 
effect on the preasure, we should have 5,000 los. per square 
inch still left. If we take the average pressure at 7,500 lbs. 
throughout the leHgth of the bore, we shall have 2,400 tuns 
exerted through 30 fee ';, or say 72,OOO-foot tuns, and thi s, were 
the air to follow fast enough, would send a 6,000-lb. shot at a 
rate of more than 1300 feet per second . As no ordinary valve 
could be opened quickly enough to admit air under such 
pressure, and in such quanti ties, the shot itself forms the 
valve. The high-pressure air in the ail' casing or jacket enters 
the chamber of the gun through ports, like those by which 
, steam ent!'rs a steam cylinder. The shot-a short cylinder 
with h emisphErical or pointed ends-is so packed as to close 
these ports while the j acket is being pumped full. To dis
charge the gun a little high pressure air is separately pumped 
in behind tue shot, so as to start it on and past the ports, 
when the stored-up ai r does the rest of the work . 

Although there may be certain , practical difficulties in car
rying out this scheme, it po�sesses great interest, and we shall 
look with much curiosity to its practical realization.-Engi
neering. 

.. _ --
To Co at Iron with Copper o r  Brass. 

The copper or other coating is to be melted in a suitable 
vessel, and a stratum of borosilicate of lead placed on its 
surface : the iron io then to be plunged into the molten 
metal , and retained there until a coating is deposi ted on it. 
Iron coated with the tin or l ead may be treated tn a similar 
manner. Another m ethod of coating iron with copper is to 
place in a crucible a quantity of chloride of copper, upon 
which is laid the iron to be coated, and over that a quantity 
of charcoal. The crucible is then submitted to a red heat 
and the chloride of copper fused, and a coating of copper 
deposi ted on the iron ; or the vapor of chloride of copper may 

be employ ed for the same purpose. The coating of copper 
thus obtained, may be converted to one of brass by exposing 
the sheet of metal to the vapor of zinc in a closed vessel . 

Th. Editors are not responslb14 for the oplnion8 �p1'e88ed by their cor· 
respondents. 

The Giffard Inj ector. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of the 2d of May, you 
intimate that the principle of the Giffard Inj ector is not well 
und"rstood, and present your readers with an explanation, 
given by Mr. John Robip.son, of Manchester, Eng. , as the best 
elucidation of the puzzle. I am of the opinion that Mr. Rob
inson himsel f does not show a very clear perception of the 
thing. At any rate, he fails to make it plain to any ordinary 
comprehension. With your permission, I will endeavor to do 
so myself. 

The operation of the Giifard Injector is dependent on the 
laws both of pneumatics and hydrodynamics, and its secret 
lies in the fllct that under any given pressure aeriform bodies 
are propelled with a very much greater velocity than liquids. 
Thus, if we would communicate to water a velocity far above 
any thing that could be accomplished by hydraulic machine
ry, ldt  us first convert it into steam, then set it in motion and 
suddenly reconvert it into water by condensation ; the water 
will retain the velocity of the steam. 

To }lhwtrate by example : We have a steam boiler in op
eration, under 90_lbs. pressure. If we run a pipe from the 
steam chamber into the boiler, under or above the water level, 
equilibrium will exist. But if we open the pipe into the air, 
steam will flow in a j et. I have no m eans at hand to ascer
tain the velocity of a jet of steam under 90 lbs. pressure
about 6 atmospheres-but a table berore me givelil the veloci
ty under ene atmosphere at 650 ft ., increasing in a constan tly 
diminishing ratio to 1 ,600 ft. under 20 atmospheres. Per· 
haps under 90 lbs. a velocity of 1,000 ft. would be a fair esti
mate. At any rate, I will assume it for the purpose of this 
illustration� 

Suppose now that the steampipe is of j ust such length and 
caliber as to contain, under 90 lbs. pressure, the product, in 
steam, of one cubic inch of water. Remember it is moving 
1,000 ft. per second . Suppose again, that it is suddenly and 
perfectly condensed, and we have a cubic inch of water flow
ing with a veloci ty of 1,000 ft. per second. Now if we open 
an orifice in the boiler belo w  the water level, a jet of water 
will be proj ected from it  with a velocity of about 114 ft ., 
which is due to a pressure of 90 lbs. If, again, by means of 
outside machiuery, we throw a jet of water of the same diam
eter with the orifice, and directed at it, with a velocity of 114 
ft., there will evidently be equilibrium ; because, as pressure 
and velocity are convertible into each , other, the force of the 
j et will exactly counterpoise the j et seeking to flow from the 
ori fice, and no water will pa�s into or out of the boiler. But 
if the j et, by. additional pressure, attain a velocity of 115 ft . ,  
then the equilibrium is destroyed, and water w ill pass into 
the boiler through the orifice. 

To recur now to the cubic inch of water in the steampipe, 
with its velocity of 1 ,000 ft. per second. How much more 
easily and rll-pidly will it penetrate, where even a velocity of 
115 ft. is sufficient to overcome the resistance. And suppose, 
now, that it comes in contact with another cubic inch of wa
ter in a state of rest. It will ' part wi th half its velocity to 
the latter, and both commingled, will move on at the rate of 
500 ft. Let these t wo come in contact with other two at rest, 
and again, the weight being doubled and the velocity halved, 
they will move 250 ft. per second. Still again, let these four 
strike four others in a ' state of rest, and we shall have eight 
cubic mches moving with a velocity of 125 ft. per second, 
which, as we have seen, is' sufficient to effect an easy and 
rapid penetration into the boiler. Of these eight, one is the 
cubic incr. that was condensiid' out of the steam in the pipe, 
and here we behold it comtrlingllng with and carrying along 
seven others, by which, in · fact , it was condensed, with a ve
locity much greater than that of a j (;t proj ected from below 
the water level of the boiler under the existing hydraulic 
pressure of 90 1bs. 

I have taken for illustration -a given amount of steam and 
water. In fact, however, there is a constant flow of steam, a 
constant  condensation by an uninterrupted stream of water, 
and an unbroken jet  into the boiler. 

It may be asked, if the steam jet  itself were directed at an 
orifice in the boiler, would it penetrate ?  It would not. It 
must be remembered that force is a product of weight and 
velocity, and here the weight of steam being so insignificant 
-it requiring 1,700 cubic mches under the pressure of OBe 
atmosphere to weigh as much as one cubic inch of water
the force would be insufficient to penetrate. But it is a very 
different thing when water moves with so great a velocity. 

The principle of the Giffard Injector is applicable to other 
purposes than feeding boilers. It makes a good pump for 
shallow reservoirs. It would make a very powerful fire en
gine. It could be used to drive light machinery, by throwing 
its j et into a turbine wheel running at a high speed . I havQ 
used it to propel a toy boat-not very satisfactorily, however 
-having a small copper boiler hooted by a spirit lamp, and 
throwing its j et back under the stern. 

Nothing has been said, in this discussion, of the construc
tion of the apparatus, nor was It necessary, as I presume that 
is familiar to all engineers. I have aimed only to develop the 
principle. It is a very beautiful invention. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. R. S. WHrrFIEJ:ill. 
.. _ -

Size and Capacity oC MUI.tones. 

MESSltS, EDITORS :-J. W. R., of Minn., on page 39, current 
volume, asks if it will take any more power to grind ei,ht 

SS9 
bushels of  wheat in the same time on a four-feet run of stonel 
than one of three feet. A very practical question, and one 
that all millers onght to be interested in, itS it touches the 
absorption of power in all mills. 

" H. M.," of Minn. ,  page 263, attempts an answer, but gi'l'es 
no proofs. He says ; " I  think it will take less power to do 
the work on the four feet stone, a8 the velocity required to 
make the smaller stone equal in capacity the larger absorbs 
a large proportion of the power." If H. M. means that the 
larger stones absorb a large proportion of the power to do the 
work given, I agree with him ; but if he claims that it is 
necessary to run a three-feet stone to equal in area of feet a. 
four-feet stone to grind the given amount, then I beg to differ. 
Example : The usual motion given to a four· feet stone is 180 
revolutions per minute, and some run them to 200 revolutions 
per minute, but I have stated the minimum. Now let us see 
what figures tell us about the frictional surface or area of 
face of a 4-feet stone ruuning at 180 revolutions per minute. 
Area of stone, l,809'56 inches multiplied by the velocity and 
divided by 144, equal s the area in feet per minute-a trifle 
over 2,261'94 feet. A 4-ft et stone at that motion, with proper 
power applied, is able to grind 16 to 18 bushels of wheat per 
hour and do its work well, and many even greatly exceed 
that amount if their burrs are heavy. 

Some millers might ask : " What is the use of mnning the 
stones so fast if they will grind 16 to 18 bushels per hour 
when we only want to grind 8 bushels ?" I answer, because 
experience says that is about the proper motion for a 4-feet 
stone to run at to discharge the flour and meal properly, the 
draft in furrow being one inch to the foot. 

Now let us see the capacity and friction of a 3-feet stone 
running at 240 revolutions per minute. The peripheries of 
the 3 and 4-feet stones would travel at the same rate, but 
their areas differ greatly. The area of a 3-feet stone is 1,017'87 
inchee, multiplied by the velocity and divided by 144, equals 
1,696'44 feet per minute, a difference in favor of small stones 
of 565'50 feet per minute. Experience proves that a 3-feet 
run of burrs, at the above motion and proper power applied, il 
capable of grinding 10 to 12 bushels of wh�at per hour, and, 
do its work well. 

Again, if you would grind 16 to 18 bnshels per heur on a 
3-feet run of stones, it would be necessary to run them to 320 
revolutions per minute. Then they would be equal to 8. 4-
feet run, if they are heavy enough ;  but as a gener&l rule it, 
is impossible to run at that motion, on account of the gra.in, 
choking in the eye of the stone. Therefore to grind 16 to 18 
bushels per hour with one run, the 4-feet run at 180 revolu� 
tions is preferable on that account. 

A 3-feet burr ruuning at 220 revolutions, with proper 
power applied, is capable of grinding 8 to 10 bushels of 
wheat per b onr and do its work well ; if that is the case, then 
let us see where we have saved power. The area of a 4-feet 
Atone running at 180 revolutions is 2,261'94 feet per minute i 
the area of a 3 -feet stone at 220 is 1,555'07 ; difference in 
favor of small stones of 706 '87 feet per minute. What are 
these extra feet unless rubbing surfaces ?-Iriction . Theile 
extra feet cost more in the first place, have to be kept in Ol
der, take longer to dress, absorb power, and generate hel!ot, a 
great detriment to good grinding. 

. 

If I have proved that the 3-feet burrs will grind the stll-te4 
amount (8 bushels), then throw the 4 feet out and save poWe 
er ; if yOll;r power is light it will pay. I have one run of 8e 
feet burs running in my mills at 220 revolutions ; it grinds 
8 to 10 bushels of wheat per hour, lind does its work as well 
as a larger stone, and saves power. At one time I thought a 
4-feet burr j nst the thing for any power or amount, but ex
perience has taught me differently. Now I use the lIize of 
stones and number of runs best adapted to the work all4 
power. 

In erecting new and overhauling old millll, the first thing 
in order is to ascertain the amount of power you ha"e at 
command ; then you can determine the size and number of 
runs you can use. The next thing in order will be the clean
ing and boIting apparatus, ever remelillbering to have 
enough . GEO. RULE. 

Wheatland, Iowa. 
' 

.. _ -
The Roon As an In4abUed Planet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 280, current volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you have an article under the heading 
" Lunar Vegetation," which is good as far as it goes, for it 
verifies to a certain extent the writings of a philosopher who · 
lived nearly one hundred years ago, ll!tmely, Swodenborg. He 
claims that the moon and all the planets are inhabited, and 
meets the obj ection " that the atmosphere surrounding the 
moon is too light to support man," by the answer, " that 
things are created for their conditions, " and that the men of 
the moon have lungs constructed for their ;especial needs. 

By referring to Swedenborg's work on the " Planetary SYi. 
tem," you will gather my meaning as I may not have been 
explicit enough. A. W. W. 

New York. 
.. _ -

GENERATING STEAM BY GAiI.-lIluminating gas has bean 
employed in England, in heating steam boilers and generating 
steam for working the hoisting apparatus of warehouses, or 
other purposes where steam power is only required at inter
vals of time. With a vertioal tubular boiler of three horse 
power, steam at 60 pounds pressure is generated by twenty
three burners, consuming 100 feet per horse power per hour 
in full work. The compactness, economy, and efficiency of 
the gas heated boilers is highly recommended by those 'Who 
have used them. The first cost and expense ef maintenance 
is small, and the insurance companies have decided to require 
no heavy risk premiums on buildings furuished with boilO1'll 
heated by this plan. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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In�proved Combination Tool Cor M achinists and 

I 
tion exhibits oleaginous granules. The residuum coniains a 

Other Mechanics. toxic power sufficiently strong, even after complete desicca-
The object of the inventor of this instrument is to super- tion, to kill a small bird. 

England and eastern cities of the United States. Leather is 
sent to Philadelphia and elsewhere to be made up and re
turned. It would seem from these statements which are 
gathered from. California papers, as though many young men 
might better themselves by going there. We understand 
rates of passage are extremely low this season from New 

Bade a number of separate tools usually required in the shop. ' 
It may be used as a spirit level, plumb, try-square, bevel pro
tractor, clinometer, etc . •  and is adapted to the wants of the 
machinist, woodworker, draftsman, and surveyor. 

- _ .  
Weldless Steel Tires. 

Weldless steel tires are now manufactured in England by York to San Francisco, on account of the strong opposition 
rolling. The mill which is used for this purpose consists of existing between the lines of steamers which rnn between 
two sets of rolls supported by the same framework, b ut each the two ports, via Nicaragua and Panama. 

The implement is a metallic rectangular frame, having 
seated in its top and one of its ends spirit glasses for leveling 
and plumbing work. To the bottom bar of the frame is piv
oted a steel frame. held in any position desired by means of a 
thumb nut. The bolt with which the nut engages is not the 
pivot upon which the swinging steel frame turns ; its object 
being merely to hold the frame fixed in place. The center of 
the swing frame has on either side an inward projecting cone 
fitting into a corresponding recess in the stock 
of the implement. This gives the frame a. 
large bearing and one always perfectly tight 
without danger of wearing. A graded semi
circle guides the position of the frame, through 
holes in which the operator can readily see 
the degree at which he desires to fix the 
frame. The whole being built strongly of 
metal, there is very little danger of breaking 
or wearing out. 

It is the subject of one patent obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agen
cy, Jan'y 1st, 1867, and application for another 
on improvements by A. F. Ward is now pend 
ing. All inquiries should be addressed to W . 
S. Batchelder & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Whitewashing'. 

A correspondent of the Germantown (Pa. ) 
Telegraph furnishes the following : 

As the house cleaning time will soon be 
here, it may not be amiss to say a few words 

i n  regard t8" whitewashing. There are many 
recipes published, but we think the following 
to be the best that can be used : White chalk 
is the best substitute for lime as a wash. A very fine and bril
liant whitt wash. preparation of chalk is called " Paris White." 
This we buy at the paint stores for three cents a pound, retail. 
For each sixteen pounds of Paris white we procure half a pound 
of the white transpal ent glue, costing twenty-five cents (fifty 
cents a pound). The sixteen pounds of Paris White is about 
as much as a person will use in It day. It is prepared as fol
lows : The glue is covered with cold water at night and in 
the morning is carefully heated, without scorching, until di!-
01 ved. The Paris White is stirred in with hot water enough 

to give it the proper milky consistency for applying to the 
walls, and the dissolved glue is then added and thoroughly 
mixed. It is then applied with a brush like the common 
lime white wash. Except on very dark and smoky walls and 
ceilings, a single coat is sufilcient. It is nearly equal in bril
liancy to zinc white a far more expensive article. 

- _ .  
A. Locomotive struck b y  Lightning. 

On Friday last, during the hail storm that visited this sec
tion, the eastwald-bound train on the Toledo, Peoria and 
Warsaw Railway, George Boies, conductor, and C. A. Mar
tin, engineer, had j ust left EI Paso when the storm struck 
it. When abont a mile and a half east of that city, the light
ning struck a telegraph pole. Instead of shattering it and 
going t,) the ground, it burst the insulator, making a blaze 
of light, passed on the wire to the next insulator, and burst 
that, with another blaze of light, as intense, a looker-on in
forms us, as a thousand gas jets, and so on for five poles. It 
then rl!n down one pole and leaped to the track, and ran back 
w ithout doing any damage until it struck the engine. It 
ran up one of the drivers, and burst a section of two feet out 
of the solid tire, and passing along the boiler, without doing 
any damage, it reached the lever and went upward with a 
blaze of light similar to that on the telegraph wire, and with 
a detonation like a small cannon. So intense was the light, 
and so violent was the shock, that the engineer was nearly 
blinded, and almost stunned. Our informant says that the 
appearance of the light on the track was brilliant beyond con
ception. It looked as if there was an immense lake of fire 
ahead, into which the train was about to plunge, and the 
contrast between the light and the ordinary daylight that fol
lowed seemed as great as that between the brightest day 
and the darkest night.-Peoria (ill.) Paper. 

- _  .. 
Venom 01' Toads. 

The toad, formerly considered as a creature to be feared, 
does in reality possess a venom capable of killing certain ani
mals and injuring man. The Britioh Medical Journal says 
that this poison is not, as in generally thought, secreted by 
the mouth ; it is a sort of epidermic cutaneous secretion, 
which acts powerfully if the skin be abraded at the time of 
contact. Dogs which bite toads soon give voice to howls of 
pain. On examination it is found that the palate and tongue 
are swollen, and a viscous mucus is exuded. Smaller ani 
mals coming under the influence of the venom undergo true 
narcotic poisoning, soon followed by convulsions and death. 
Experiments made by MM. Gratoilet, Cloez and Vulpian, show 
that the matter exudb.g from the parotid region of the toad 
b.ecome poisonous when introduced into the tissues. A tor
toise of the species " Testudo Mauritanicao," lamed in the 
hind foot, was completely paralyzed at the end of fifteen 
days ; and the paralysis lasted during several months. Some 
savages in South America use the acid fluid of the cutaneous 
glands of the toad instead of the curara. The venom exists 
in �omewhat large quantity on the toad's back. Treated with 
ether it dissolves, leaving a residuum ; the evaporated solu-

set working independently of the other. Hydraulic power __ • 
is employed to press the rolls together. The first set of rolls SCARCITY OF FIRST CLASS WORKMEN. 
consists of a single pair. The operation of making a tire 

I 
consists in placing a hammered ring containing enough The abolishment of the system of apprenticeship in this 
metal to form the tire between the first pair of rolls in such a country, and the introduction of planers, engine lathes, and 
way that the ring incircles one of the rolls. It is then en- other labor saving machines into the machine shops has pro

WARD'S IMPROVED COMBINATION LEVEL. 

duced a scarcity of good workmen. The effect 
of the former has been to encourage a class of 
half traiL-ed mechanics, who, having gained 
sufficient knowledge to enable them to per
form certain kinds of work, and at that to ob
tain living wages, are content to remain with
out further effort at improvement. The in
troduction of machinery to perform what was 
formerly done by hand has obviated the ne
cessity for that skill in manipulation and nice 
training of the eye, which in former times 
were essential for all kinds of work. It is a 
common thing to find men who can attend a 
lathe, or run a planer, who are utterly in
capable of doing work with a file, and who, if 
they were set to constructing any machinery 
requiring nice fitting throughout, would ut
terly fail. The exceptions to thi! are rare, 
and we are afraid they are becoming more 
so. Mechanical engineers are frequently 
troubled to find workmen who can properly 
execut,e their designs. Especially is this so 
where new forllls are introduced into ma-
chinery, when a general lack of resources and 
I}xpedients will most probably manifest itself. 

larged by rolling, and its section formed in the same manner ' We know of one engineer who could only find at the third 
as a straight bar would be drawn and shaped in ordinary trial a shop where he could get work done to his full satis-
rolling mills. faction. 

The second set of rolls is similar to the first with the ad- We feel satisfied that the training of the eye, in which 
dition of t wo side rolls mounted upon a pair of j aws which most deficiency is probably found, owing to the substitution 
can be opened and closed by toothed segments operated by a of engine lathe work for hand turning, and planing for the 
worm having a right and left-hand thread. These rolls finish olG time chippIng and filing. might easily be obtained by 
the tire. Seventy to eighty horse-power are required to practice in drafting, which demands both skill of hand and 
drive this mill and the entire operation is completed at a eye, and to most mechanics would be found a pleasant recrea
single heat. The same process has been in use for years in tion as well as a valuable accomplishment. At a future time 
this country in the manufacture of weldlesB iron tires. we may say more on this subj ect. 

- _ .  
GLADDING'S CLOTHES LINE HOLDER. 

The engraving shows a neat device for securing clothes 
lines to any support without the necessity of tying or knot
ting. It allows the line to be attached ·or detached blatantly, 
and is adapted to hold not only the ends but to support the 
line at any intermediate point. It is a simple frame, A, of 

cast or malleable iron, with two bows, B, spreading from the 
bottom up, and having their inner surfaces beveled from the 
outside inward. Between these is a tongue, C, pivoted at 
the bottom end and shutting in between the j aws, B. This 
tongue is also beveled, its lower edge being the thickest. 

In use the line is paEsed over the tongue or looped in be
tween the jaws, and the tongue pressed upward and back
ward, the bevel of the j a w s  and tongue firmly holding the 
line, which can be removed only by depressing the tongue 
by the hand, thus disengaging the line. 

A patent for this device was obtained through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency April 28, 1868, by James W. Glad
ding, who may be addressed for state rights, etc., at Normal, 
III. 

- _ .  
Deficiency o f  Mechanics i n  California. 

There seems from all we can gather to be a great dearth of 
mechanics in California.  Wages are ranging at from three 
to four dollars per day in gold for carpenters, and it is said 
that at least one thousand more might at once obtain em
ployment there. There is a scarcity of hatters, shoemakers, 
machinists and workers in all branches of mechanical art. 
Ten thousand mechanics, it is stated, would readily find em
ployment. Much of the machinery used there is made in 

- - -
A NeW" Era in Steam Navi/ration. 

A company has just been formed in New York city, and the 
n ecessary capital paid in, for the immediate construction of a 
new steamboat, 216 feet long, specially designed to run forty 
miles an hour. The boat is to be operated on the plan pat
ented by Stephen 1. Gold, a man of science, the inventor of 
many valuable improvements, among which are Gold's steam
heating devices, now very extensively used. His present in 
vention consists in a new mode of applying steam power to 
the paddle wheels, by which he is enabled to make use of 
machinery having great effective force, with but little weight. 
This results in a reduction of the immersed cross section of 
the vessel, and a consequent increase of speed over ordinary 
boats. The new vessel is to be provided with 25-horse power 
for each square foot of immersed cr08R section. If this enor
mous force can be successfully applied to the paddle wheels, 
the vessel must move at the intended velocity, or something 
will break. 

It has been ascertained that about l-horse power per square 
foot of cross section will move a boat at the rate of 10 miles 
an hour ;  4-horse, 20 miles ; 16-horse, 40 miles ; 64-hor8e, 80 
miles, and so on. B ut up to the present time no engineering 
skill has been able to devise a method of augmenting the 
driving power without also increasing, proportionately, the 
area of the immersed cross section. Although we have many 
large and powerful boats, they do not travel m nch faster than 
the smaller craft. The fastest of our river boats, such as the 
Mary Powell, Bristol, and ·St. John, have between 3 and 4-horse 
power per square foot of immersed cross section, and they run 
from 16 to 21 miles an hour when not affected by wind or 
tide. 

We heartily wish success to the projector of the new boat, 
and to the enterprising gentlemen who have united to fur
nish the necessary pecuniary assistance. Whatever the final 
result, the project is most laudable, and cannot fail to be fruit
ful in engineering experience.-Tlw Wheel. 

----_ .. _ .. 
A SUB-AQUEOUS ENTERTAINMENT.-Boston, capital of the 

land of notions, proposes to introduce into its 4th of July 
celebration this lear a new feature-a submarine race, or 
walking match under water. The distance is a mile, from 
Long wharf to the Cunard wharf in East Boston, and it is 
proposed that three practical submarine divers shall enter 
the race. A wag says this is a plan of the cold water men, 
who wish to show what can be done in their favorite element. 

-_ .. 
BLACK VARNISH FOR IRON WORKs.-Dr. Lunge distils gas 

tar until near�y all the volatile products are got rid of, the 
residual pitch" being then dissolved either in the heavier oils, 
or, if a quick drying varnish is required, in the light oils or 
naphtha. The advantages of varnish so prepared over the 
original tar, is that by the above process we get rid of the 
ammonia, water, carbolic acid, and other constituent s  that 
give to tar its disagreeable odor, and make it so long in dry
ing. 
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fllE WATClI···ITS lIISTORY AND MANlJFACTlJRE. 

BY R. F. PIAGET. 

No. 4. 

MERITS A ND  DEFECTS O F  THE WATCH. 
The Vertical or Verge Watch. 

The vertical or verge watch requires to be made thick, but 
on account of the t expense of a new verge which 

will wear from continual friction 
and action of the escape wheel 
on the pallets, also from the 
fashion of wearing flat watches, 
there are but few verge watches 
worn now, and those that are 

I)1ade are generally of an inferior quality ; but there are still 
some few good ones, and when in order, will keep tolerably 
good time. 

. 

Horizontal or Cylinder Watch. 
The horizontal, or cylinder watch, has the impulse given 

====- by the teeth of a horizontal 
wheel acting on a hollow cyl. 
inder, which forms the axis of 
the balance. 

The horizontal or cylinder 
watches, when well made, will 
perform with considerable ac· 
curacy, and if not suffered to go 

too long without cleaning. will continue serviceable for many 
years. There is, however, much friction in the escapement, 
and a great wear takes place if they are allowed to continue 
in motion after the oil has become dry. When they c()m
mence varying more than two or three minutes a day, they 
should be submitted to the inspection of a good watchmaker, 
and cleaned if necessary. If they have been recently repair· 
ed, it may be only the oil that is worn off the cylinder, and 
by putting fresh Q,i.l to it the watch will frequently regain its 
motion and perform for some time witt accuracy if it was 
well made. 

Patent Detached Le1,er, or Anchor Escapement. 

I find there is a mistaken idea about this escapement, and that 
its action is but little understood in this country. I shall 

endeavor, however, to explain 
this escapement, and its action, 
in such a manner, that every 
reader can understand them. 

Nearly a century ago, the 
first lever escapement was in. 
vented as an improvement upon 
the verge, vergule and horizon. 
tal then in use. The lever was 
first made with a rack placed 
on the pallets, where the fork 

or lever now is. This rack acting with teeth or cogs, on .. 
pinion, as an axis to the balance. (See engraving of balance 
and axis.) 

By this means one wheel to the train was saved ; the escape
meut wheel acting as the seconds wheel, but that arrange
ment not working well, another wheel was added, and is con
tinued to the present time. The continued friction of the 
teeth of the rack upon the pinion, caused a magnetism in 
them, so that to keep the watch in running order it hecame 
necessary to frequently apply oil to the affected parts, and 
this had to be remedied. 

There are yet many of the old rack levers in use, both with 
and without the extra wheel. They I>re generally found in 
the old fashioned double cased watches that we meet with oc· 
casionally. I have altered several in this country, which can 
be done by putting- in a good fork or lever, instead of the rack 
and by making a new staff or axis, with a table or roller for 
the ruby pin. In some cases it is necessary to make all the 
escapement new, especially in very old styles. 

Messrs. Roskells, of Liverpool, England, were, I believe, the 
first to obtain a patent for the detached lever escapement, the 
difference being that instead of a rack, a fork or lever was at
tached to the pallets or anchor· (so called hy the Swiss), and 
instead of a pinion to the balance, as an axis or staff, have a 
plain staff made, with a roller and ruby pin as at present. 
(See plate of lever escapement.) The lever or fork having 
the impulse given to it from the wheel, and then striking 
against the ruby pin gives the motion to the balance from 
which it was disengaged, till brought hack by the hair spring, 
the ruby pin then strikes the fork, and disengages the wheel, 
thus allowing it to go on. 

This causes the two distinct beats we hear in a lever watch. 
This improvement being patented, watches constructed on 
this principle were called patent detached levers, and in this 
manner originated the detached lever-

This patent obtained in England first for seven years, was 
afterwards renewed a further term of Seven years, .at the ex· 
piration of which period a further renewal WaS refused, and 
detached levers were then made by nearly all the watchma
kers, it being far superior to the rack lever and all others 
commonly made at that time, chronometers excepted. 

The horizontal, however, continued, and is still made, hut 
when it was desired to make a very good watch, it was made 
with ruby cylinders, this, however, was more expensive than 
a lever. 

I well remember the time when a detached lever was very 
scarce in England, and quite unknown in Switzerland. Some 
few years after the Swiss commenced making them, and find
ing the fashion was for fiat watches, they made them on the 
plan of the lepine movllments, (see plate) instead of the clum· 
sy-looking old fashioned lever, but without the fuzee. By 
this method detached levers could be made much thinner and 
",maller, and thus constructed, they were n!!-llled apchor watch. 
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It was about this time, that the double power watch was front, like other capped watches, but I prefer them without the 

first introduced, (as described in another part.) It was made cap, and to have the case made to open similar to most of 
absurdly thin and small ; but that style did not continue the S wiss watches, as otherwise they are more liable to acci. 
long, as it was found to be too great a tax on the patience dents in opening the movements or caps. If well made, they 
and eyesight. are equal for timekeepers to those on the old plan, and not 

The anchor watches were also made with full and half more liable to get out of order. 
plates, to make them pass for English watches, but the mao Swiss watches are sometimes made on this plan, but they 
kers finding that the name of a.nchor was not well understood, are usually without the fusee, but either kind will perform 
called such watches detached levers. well if properly adjusted. 

Now, I wish my readers to understand, that a patent or de- The Lepine Watch. 
tached lever, and an anchor escapement, in the principle of The watch usually called Lepine, was made in Paris 
action are precisely alike, the name aMhor being used hy th e about fifty years ago, and I he· 
Swiss, for what the English call pllllets. lieve that Lepine, a celebrated 

The lever is called the same in both countries. American maker at that time, was the 
watches have an anchor escapement, yet are called patent de· inventor, from whom they are 
tached levers. so called. The object of hav. 

The English watch has a patent detached lever escapement ing the wheels held by hars and 
yet it is an anchor. The Swiss have an anchor escapement screw�, which any person hav. 
yet it is like both the above, in action and principle, and in ing opened one has seen, was 
whatever form these watct.es may appear in yoU! eyes, they to make the watch flatter than 
are the same in action. the English could make theirs. 

There have been many improvements made in lever wateh- Breguet, the celebrated maker 
es of late years, particularly in Swiss watches, one of which is, of Paris, made all his fiat 
the straight line, to which I give the preference ; this improve. watches after that .fashion. He was also the inventor of an im. 
ment is now adopted in the best American watches. I doubt proved manner of fitting the going barrel on the bar of the 
if many more improvements can now be made to this escape- ratchet, and also of the key named after him, to prevent wind. 
ment, as I believe perfection has been nearly reached, still I ing the watch the wrong way. 
may be fnistaken. as nothing seems certain, except taxes and Watches made now in that style are frequently called Le. 
deat,h. · These escapements have stood the test fifty years, and pine Watches, although they are made with every kind of 
unlike many others, . (the chronometer excepted) have not escapement. Like the half and three-quarter plate, if they 
been found wanting, hut have continually improved in quality, are well madA, the bars properly fitted, and the spring well 
still after all it is the detached lever at the root. Therefore, adjusted, they will go equal to any other kind of watch made 
remember, and if you are puzzled, read this part over again. without a fusee, with the same escapement. except the chro. 
If you get an English patent lever, an American watch of any nometer, which requires more solidity than there is usually 
make or quality, a S wiss detached lever, or a S wiss anchor to this kind of watch. 
watch, you are getting the same kind of escapement, although The Chine8e, or Center 8econis Watch. 
they are constructed in innumerable styles, yet I repeat the The center seconds or Chinese watch is so called on ac 
principle is the same. If there is any choice get a straight count of first being made for 
line one, and if well made, and wi! h an i sochronal hair spring, China, so that they could see 
I think you will be satisfied. Should I attempt to describe the watch go plainer than by 
the different shapes that are made, it would fill the paper having a small seconds hand, 
with a mass of matter, that would be useless to the general They are made with the duo 
reader, for whom this is written. plex escapement, and having 

The technical names are to be found in larger and more ex· a very large balance. The 
pensive w orks than this ; prepared for the use of manUractnr. inner back of the case is gen. 
ers. For to kno w all things well, we should know them in erally glalls, through which 
detail, and as that is in a manner infinite, our knowledge be· all the works can be seen. 
comes almost superficial and imperfect. The brass works are orna. 

Duple;;c Watches. mented with ,Ilngraving, 
A duplex watch with a comppn8ation balance,when well con· which with the bright and 

structed, will, with or· blue steel screws, has quite a showy appearance. I have 
�linary care on the part seen many with the plates made of steel, and all the other 
of the wearer, keep works in all kinds of variegated colors, to make as much 
time with the greatest . show as possible. Thirty-five years ago I worked on them 
accuracy. These watch· altogether, and I see no difference with those now made. I 
es are, however, deli· cannot recommend them strongly as time keepers, in partie
cate, and should not be ular now when they are made so cheap. One very great fault 
worn when violent ex- about them is, that the beat is too slow, beating a second at 
ercise is intended, �uch a time. It having been ascertained by practice and experi. 
as riding on horse· ence, that quick motion watches regulate better than slow 
back, j umping, etc. ones, and are not so likely to be affected by external motion . 

Another reason is, The Chinese always had them made in pair�, and every 
except that in large cities, there are but few workmen who part, even the screws, had to be so exactly alike, that you, 
understand the principle of this escapement properly, and could not tell one from the other, only by the numbers of the 
who can repair them as they should be. A bad watch on this wato:lh ;  even in regulating, the hands of both watches had to 
principle is (the chronometer excepted) worse than any other, move together. The reason was that the Chinese wore two 
and more expeIlSive to correct and repair. watches,  which they carried in a pouch or pocket, fastened on 

Chronometers. each side. They say When a watch stops, it is dead, and can, 
The chronometer escapement is the most perfect for not be set going again, and if one stops, they still have the 

t h e  measurement 0 f time by the other ; but if they both stop, they get others, as 
time, and one with the they never think of having them repaired. I suppose tbis 
least friction. It is  the idea originated with them on account of not having watch· 
only one that is employed makers convenient to repair them. 
in marine chronometers. Independent SecondQ Watches. 
The term chronometer is Watches with a long second hand in the center were made 
applicable to all time- many years ago chiefly in England, for the use of physicians, 
keepers. but it is now and persons wanting to measure time very accurately. But 
more usually applied to they did not move one second at a time, their motion was 
marine timekeepers only; only as the vibration of the balance was one third of a second 
those being large, their at a time. By further improvement, they were made to beat 
several parts approach- one second, but still there was a great defect, as in the Chi

ing in size to those of a amall clock, require less delicacy of nese watch ;  when you �topped the seconds, you had to stop 
workmanship than pocket watches of the same construction. the going of the watch altogether, and thereby lose the time. 
The high office which marine chronometers have to fulfill, As a further improvement, you can stop the long seconds hand 
dem ands an accuracy far beyond what can be attained by a in the center without altering the regular time, and see when 
machine as small as a watch. A marine chronometer is al- or at what time you stopped them. They are made, now 
ways in one position, being placed in two boxes made and that there are two separate trains of wheels, two springs, and 
fitted in such a manner that whatever the rolli ng or pitching two sets of hands, by stopping the center seconds, which is 
of the vessel is, the dial is always uppermost, which accounts done by a piece placed outside the ca�e ; you stop one set of 
for its accuracy, and which could not be obtained in a watch, hands while the others keep going, and you still maintain 
as no matter how well the escapement is made it will be lia· the regular time. When you wish to set them again together, 
ble to set or stop by some external motion. you do it hy a square at the back of the case, without any in. 

Half and Three.quarter Plate Watch. jury to the watch, nor does it interfere with the regular time, 
Some watches are made with as they are independent of each other, more particularly 

the half and three.quarter plates when the center seconds are stopped. For those interested 
on the English principle, with in an operation performed in small portions of time, some 
chain and fusee. The idea first being made to show one fifth of a second ; these are very use. 
originated with Mr. Dent. The ful, such as timing horses, etc. With the assistance of a sec
balance is there placed at the onds watch, and some slight calculations, many interesting 
side instead of being in the mid- facts may be ascertained. If a gun be fired by a vessel at sea, 
d Ie of the upper plate as in ordi. the distance may be known by observing the number of se�
nary watches. By thi s  arrange· onds which elapse between the fiash and the report. In mild 
ment they are enabled to make weather, sound travels at the rate of 1123 feet in a second ; 
them considerably thinner. They if therefore the report of the gun was heard five seconds after 

are mad e with cylinder, lever, duplex, and even chronometer the flash had been seen, the distance of the observer from the 
escapement. They sometimes have a cap. and open from the gun would be 5615 feet, or rather more than a mile. Thie 
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is merely approximation, for the velocity of sound varies ac- wind with a square and a key. I have had several common 
cording to the den�ity of the atmosphere. In dry frosty ones to alter from w inders to the old-fashioned square and 
weather, sound travels at the rate of only 1080 feet per second. key. This is done by making new barrel arbors, etc. With 

A person traveling may ascertain his rate of walking by a well mad e  watch of this kind, there is no more danger of 
the aid of a slight string, with a piece of l ead at one end. its getting out of order than by the old method of winding. 
and the use of a seconds wat ch. The string should be knot- These watches are certainly very handy, for wherever you 
ted at distances of forty-four feet ; this distance is the 120th may be there is no occasion either to open your watch, or 
part of an English mile, and bears the same proportion to a fumble for the key. Be careful if the watch winds too hard 
mile that half a minute bears to an hour. If the traveler when to have it attended to immediately by a competent watc], 
going at his usual rate drops the lead, and suffers the string maker. The difficulty in winding sometimes occurs through 
to slip through his hand, the n umber of knots indicate the want of oil on the winding wheels, these being made of steel 
number of miles he walks in an hour. This is similar to the require oil to prevent too much friction. Should you force 
log line for ascertaining a ship's rate at sea ; the lead in this the wheels, some of the cogs or teeth may be broken, or in
case is enclosed in wood, (from whence the name) that it may j ured, and it will then be difficul t to replace them, especially 
float ; the divisions are called knots, and are measured for in country places. 
nal�tical miles. Thus, if ten knots are passed in half a min- Most of  these remarks apply to the fifth or quarter seconds, 
ute,  they lihow that the vessel is sailing at the rate of ten purchase of the best quality, and of well -known and respecta
miles or knots in an hour. A seconds watch would here be ble makers, of which I know several who would not allow an 
of great service, but the half minute sand glass is in general i mperfect article to go out of their establishmen ts. The 
use. The use of a seconds watch is indispensable to a phy- possession of a watch of inferior quality, either quarter or 
sician ,  to enable him to ascertain correctly the duration of fifth seconds, or pendant winder, will be a continual source of 
spasms, convulsions, pulsations, etc. With the aid of a sec- trouble and expense. 
onds watch, a person can count his pnIse when in perfect When your watch requires repairing or cleaning, be care
health, and ascertain the n umber of beats in a minute ; this ful to put it in competent hands. for these watches, like 
wonId enable him to let the physicians know (when necessary chronometers, repeaters, and duplex watches, aTe not to be 
to consult one) how much the pulse differed from its usual trifled with. Being complicated in their construction they 
rate, otherwise it might happen to a person whose pulse w8:s are easily spoiled by persons wh') do not funy understand 
naturally quick, to have remedies prescribed to diminish the _thEiID '  Should you require a cheaper or l ess complicated 
rapidity, which under these circumstances wonId be injuri- �atch,  reag my remarks on other kinds, and m ake your 
ous. Independent seconds watches if properly made, are no selections according to your taste !l.nd means. I fee l  certain 
more liable to get out of order, than those that have only that if you follow my advice in this u at ter, you will be pleased 
one second hand, hut they must be carefully used . with the choice you make. 

Since my first ed ition, a great improvement has beer: made Remember that a little negleet may breed great mischief. 
in these watches. Those made at that period were not so There is an old story that runs something like this : " For 
good. as those made at the present time. want of a nail the shoe was lost, for want of a shoe the horse 

Quart& and Fifth Seconds, and Pendant Watches. was lost, and for want of a horse the rider was lost, for he 
was overtaken and slain by the enemy." All this misfortune 

These watches were used principally for " timing " at races, 
etc. By their use the tiUJe can he taken to a great nicety. 
This is done by means of a small thumb piece, at the side of 
the case, which either starts or stops the one quarter or one 
fifth seconds instantaneou�ly, without disarranging the true 
time of your watch, n:> matter h o w  often you stop or start it. 

lt is a great im provement to the old-fashioned watch with 
which you could only time to one second, besides not start
ing nor stopping so quickly, neither being so detached from 
the going part of the watch, as by t.he present. mode. 

Another advantage over some old kinds, is having only one 
Bet of hands to set. 

The Pendant Winders are very useful in not requiring a 
key to wind them up or set the hands, and they have also 
lately been much improved. When the hands are being 

egulated it is not necessary to open them, thereby prevent
ng small particles of dirt from getting into the movement 

from the key or winding-up holes. Both of the above are 
made in different ways, some watches have only the pendunt 
winding arrangement added, while others have both the 
winding part and the seconds ad ded to the going part,  No 
one need be afraid that it will disarrange the time part ; it 
will not interfere with it. (See engraving of pendant watch,) 

The winding is ac�omp1ished by means of a fluted knob at 
the end of the pendant, which is lurmshed with a click work, 
so that it is impossible to wind it the wrong way, it working 
similar to the old-fashioned "  Breguet " or click key s. Where 
the watch has the independent seconds. whlCh requires two 
movements to be wound up ; by turning one way, you wind 
the w atch or time palt, and by turning the other way, tbe 
seconds part is wound up. In the engraving these pins are 
represented ; one is used to start or stop the seconds, and the 
other to set the hands, which is done with the same knob at 
the pendant ; this represents a fifth seconds watch. 

Where there are no independent seconds, there is only one 
pin at the side, but the arrangement of the pendant is the 
same. In the plain wa.tch there are only two wheels conn pet
ed with the winding part, while in the " Seconds " there are 
three, as represented in the engraving, for the purpose of 
winding both springs. 

Be very careful if  you purchase a " Winder " to ge� one of 
good quality, for if the winding part is not well made, and 
gets out of order, it is difficult and expensive to repair. If 
'ou get lin inferior quality, you had better get a watch to 

through neglecting to have a nail put into a horseshoe, 

Repeating Watclu8. 

Repeating watches are expensive both in the first instance, 
and in the subseq'�ent repairs, and the same obj ection m'ly 
apply to them as to the chronometer and duplex wa tch-that 
is, the difficulty of getting them repaired. They are, how
ever, lI: luxury to those who (lan afford them, and are as 
capable of accurate performance as oIdinary watches of the 
eame quality, the repeating part not in any way interfering 
with the general works of the watch. Min ute repeaters are 
difficult to execute, and uncertain in the continuance of their 
proper actions, as the small space afford ed in a pocket watch 
is insufficient for the greater number of pieces. The same 
may be said of musical watches now n earl y  out Gf date.  
These watches are PI'illcipally valnable as specimens of arL 
The musi�al and repeating watch together as they were 
made. m ay be fairly regarded as one of the triumph s. of 
mechanism, which unfortunately can only be appreciated 
by a " atch maker. The apparently complicated notion of a 
Jacquard loom, when seen may be understood, for al though 
compooed of innumerable pieces, yet it has to repeat but few 
actions, whi ch on being seen are easily understood . 

Much ingenuity is required for the construction of engin es 
of varions kinds, but frequently the first elemen t  of mechan ics 
are sufficient to produce them, while in their execution space 
can generally be obtained, and power produced at  will. Bllt 
the complicated motions of a repeating w atch re quiring to 
be produced in so small  a space, and w ith s uch perfect 
accuracy, must be considered as one of the highest specimens 
of mechanical art.  'l'he writer when he fi r,t arrived in  New 
Yoek in 1832, had with him a repeater with duplex escape 
ment ; this watch was made by himself, each separate part 
having been made as he had learned the d ifferent branches. 
He brought i t  for the purpose of having a specimen of his 
work. The first  watch which he repaired was a musical re
peater, which h ad lain by some time, on account of the want 
of w orkmen to undertake it .  It was given to him by Mr. S. 
W. Benedict. Wall street, to ascertain if he really understood 
the construction ; he succeeded in putting every part in g-ood 
order. They have now become nearly extinct, and he has had 
but few of that kind of watch to repair since that one, al
though he frequently has repeating watches to do. 

Alarm and Glock Watc7te�. 

Alarm and clock watches lose their effect from the ear 
becoming accustomed to them . More noise in striking is 
geuerally required than can be produced by a watch, while 
useful alarms and clocks can be had at much less cost. The 
writer, when apprenticed, worked at a watch in LonJon, 
made for Arnold, which conhined a clock that struck every 
quarter of an hour, and repeated thb hours and quarters also 
at pleasure, and an alarm, all striking on different spiral 
springs. Thus with the watch part, it had four distinct sets 
of wheel s a nd springs, and the escapement, which was a 
Duplex ;  it had also five spiral springs for the striking. Al
though the size d id not exce.ed that of an ordinary Eng-lish 
watch, the cost when finished in gold cases was four hundred 
guineas (two thousand dollars). But few such watches were 
ever made, nei ther ought they to be. 

DovJJle Power Watches. 

About thirty years since there was a great demand in 
England for flat and small watches, but the dlfficulty was 
the want of power to the spring. After a great amonnt of 
lahor, my uncle succeeded in inventing a movement with two 
barrels and two springs, both winding by only one square at 
the sam e  time, hence the name of this watch. The inven
tion he sold to Messls .  Dwerrihouse, Carter & Co., of London, 
who pa� ented it. For many years after they were aU the 
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fashion, as by this plan English watches could be made as 
thin as Swiss, and perform better. They heing very exp en 
sive, and the pate ntees having a store for retailing in the 
best part of Lond,lU, found customers for all they could make
therefore they were not made for tbe t r ade, nor for exporta 
tion. This is also the case with the watches made in Paris by 
many of  the colebrated m akers, such a s  Bl'eguf't, Le Roy, 
Lepine, and many others, having m'lde b u t  fe w and at great 
eX!lenSe, they are only found in t ne possession of the weal t',y . 

Watches of Fancy. 
Watche s  of fancy, mch as those showing thc hour through 

a dial, chang-ing with :t start, were absurd, and should be 
used as toys only-they are now out of date. Some v ery 
good watches arc made to mark the days of the week and 
month. There is freq uen tly much skill and ingenuity dis
played in their construction, but the purposes can better be 
accomplished by :t  well made clock of sufficient power. 
Fancy has certainly place,l wa'cbes in most ina ppropriate 
places-in th e lids of snnff hoxes, in shi rt studs, breast pins, 
etc_ The El t'ctor oJ Saxony had a watch in the pommel of 
his saddle. Th') writer worked at the making of a re peating 
waTch for George the Fourth (who was a grf'at pa t,ron of the 
art), to be worn on the finger ri ng ; he had a cabinet contain
in g specimen s of eve ry kind of new watch produced, and 
used to amuse himself by keeping them going, to see which 
per-formed the hest. Watches mad e for ladies' bra'�l:'lets may 
however, be so COl1 Etructed as to be serviceable.  I might 
describe other Idnos of watch,'", such as those that wind up 
and set the hands by the pendant. Repeater s which strike 
the hour on a pulse pi ece at the si d e  of the case for the use of 
th e deaf ; oth ers with the figures raised on the d i al, for the 
use of the blind . but as most of  these watches are extinct, it 
will be useless to describe them. 

American lYatc1!es. 
This watch l'e�ommend. i tself for the simplicity of its con

struction, and will he continually im proving in quality, if 
the m anufacture remains in the hands of persons who will 
m ake it of  a good q�alit,y, without regard to price. In case 
of accident it  is ea, i 1y l'epaircd. But I would suggest to  any 
of my fellow craftfmen having thorn to repair, to be particu
lar to use none but the very hest main springs, should new 
ones be required fnr the m. There are many man ufactories 
of watch cases, dials, etc" in this country ; in fact, any part or 
rarts of a watch can be made here, and by ap plying to any 
g ood watchmaker, he wil l  make them or get them made . 

MANUFACTURING MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

A rep ort of the C onnecticut Railroad Commissioners, ,lu't submitted to 
the Le.� islnturE' ,  represents the cOlluiti on of the severa.1 roads in  tl1 e S tat e to 

bf> in it h i g h  degree � :1tisf:.Lct0r:r. A large. incrcage, in p :l.8"enger traj] 8 ttJe 

p ast year is noted,  t h e  aggrt g:tt/ amounting to an ('xce8S of nC<lrly a million 

and a qnarter over the prev l Ous year. TIle whole n n m ber of p assengers car 

rIed over tb e various lines was only a trifle under seven millions, with the 

loss of but one life by any casualty. Few States can sh ow so clean a record 

and thi s  fact speaks well for the m anag ement ot the roads in tbe " land of 

steitdy habits ." T h e gross earnj ngs sh ow :.ttl 1 ncrease of over half a million 
donars as compar�d with th e previous y� ar . 

The United States Genlo;::ical snrvr3' of Nehraska. demon strates the extst� 

ence of extensive depostcs of coal west o f  the Mt8st3�i ppi, on t h e  lines of the 

prOjected railways to the Pacific. In th e L:wi'\,mic plainf:l, the coal beds are 

fr om five to eleven fept III t ll l ck n ess , and occu py a b asis of ahout five thou� 

sand square miles. AIOl�g th e eastern base of th e mounhins tn Color ado 

north of the Al'kansas river , beds of solid lign ite , or coal 01 more recent for� 

mation than either anth r H· lte or b i tuminous, ext end over many t ,lOusand 

miles 01 territory. These beds are the remain" of extinct forests , and the 

torm s are still diE;tin guishable of oak, h Ickory , lindt.n, maple, buttonw o o d ,  

pop1ar, a n d  magnolia trees. 

At Ferry Hill, near Dirmtn.gh am , Eng., i'il a new iron manufacturmg estab· 

lishment, w h i c h  lI as nine blast furnace� j Ugt finisb ed, an(l �\bout com mene· 

ing opf:'ratlons . Of tli rst',  sevell are 8'� feet high by 22 feet diameter, and t wo 

m ensure l05 1eet in b i!2:t l t aJld 28 fc p t  in d l l1meter.  T h e  supply from these 

mon ster furnac l s ,  it is estimat(' (l ,  will  amount to a t  leust 180,000 tUD'!) of pig 

Iron annually . 
Duri ng t b e  present menth. the fam ous Mount CE'nis raIlway is promjsed to 

begi n oDerations, for alth ough we have 130 r(caSOll to doubt that the trip over 

the m ountain ,  so graphically dF'scribe'i by our exchanzes,  and re ormted in 

our columns som e months sin c e ,  actually took pl ace, thnre has bl'en some 

hitch som ewhere, preventing tIle satistactory op era.ti ng of tbe railroad. But 
every arrangement now b aving bf'en made, t h e  announcement is mad e on 
the best auth ority that trams will run r egularlarly before the close of this 
month. Twelvf> new engines h ave he en urJered of Gouin & Co., of Paris'  
and seven o f  th em, at l a : t  accoun t s ,  were a t  8t .  M i chel rea dy for actIOn' 
We aw ait with intf reE,t for n e w s  of th e successful w orkmg ot the road. 

T h e  v alue of tll(' yearl y product of the s(',ale est�h1isb menc of �fes 8rs . Fair· 

banks, at St. .Johnsbury , is now over $ � .OOO,OOO. The consump tion of non at 

tb e fact o ry avera�es fifteen tuns per day, whIle there i3 a ye arly demand tor 

nearly t wo ID1J1ion fee t  of lumber . Fou r hundred TIlen h a ve 10und em ploy� 

m cnt, and one thousallfi scalc8 , I uge an d small,  are sent out from the e8tab� 

IBhment every week. From twenty to thirty per cent of this product 18 ex� 

clu s i  vely for f o r ei gn conntri. s ,  excluding France, S o ain, GermallY , Turkey, 
Chma, and aU tile South American S t a tes,  and cur ious it IS to compare the 

divisions an d  sym lJo ls of gractuation p eculJar to tbtse nations, w hich are 

marked on t h e  scale b e ams of I?acll. 

The vast empire of BraZIl boasts of but a single co�l mine in workin g- or .. 

del', almost the e ntu c ::,up-;Jly for the jmp erial and merchant navy, gas works; 

railw ays, private and industrin.l pur po.:es being derived from Engl and. One 

of the gI eat st eam IiI eR IUl! D , n g  t o  SOUl bampton bas a d e p o t  o n  an hla.nd 
in the Bay of Rio Ja.neiro , ancl 118re r .- S01'\, the s teamers O t' t<ll the English, 

French, American, and BraZIlian Hnes plying to the p orts . to o h tain th eir 

supplies . Coal t orming such an importan t article of importation , 8�Ch 
pl aces as C ar din' and N e wca.atle are placed in the first r ank of p orts whlch 

maintaIn commercial relations with the capital G f  the Brazilian emp1fe . 

By a new an d simple process invented by a geutleman of Pottsville. Pa

roHed iron of any kind, ral1s, rods , bars. and sll eets �re produced from th e  

or e with o n l y  one heating . The apparatus consi s rs essentially of a series or 

vert i cal retorts w:th mova b le b o t t o m s  communicating with a puddling 

chamber. The retu,rts are charged witll th e broken orc and charcoal, and 

the molten non, a;ft! 'r rp,duc tlon, is drawn o fr  into a. pudlJ.l mg cha'1lber 
where tne surplus car b o n  is bur Llt; d o u t,  a d d  th e metal is plIed into balls for 

the rollers . T lI J  fuel US0d ia t h e  o p eration is anthraCIte coul ,  tb rough which 

a b . ast o f  �team i s  dri ven j the vapur of watt r i!3 Ge .: o _HpO e 1  by the h eat, 

the lJ ydrogen , released, glves out an lutense heat, and the lIbel'aLed oxygen 

pow erlully supports t lle cumbustton. 
Black oxid e of manganese has recently been found in great quantity in a 

mine o n  the Coast rang'e of mounlalDS tn Call1ornia. Several hundred tuns 

are ready for shipment at San Joaquin City_ 
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SEAT FOR VEHICLEs .-Lewis Pray, Portland, Me.-The object of this Inven

tion is  to provide a movable folding seat for buggie. and other light vehicles 

where it is t'requently desIrable to econom.;.ze space. 

FURNACE.-T. J . Leigb, London,England.-Tllis Invention relates to certain 

Improvements in furnaces. and In e:tt"ecting the combustIOn of fuel ther ei� , 

wl1ereby several advantages are obtained over the ordinary furnacea in use. 

AUTOMATIC CnOSS·FEED FOR LATHES OR BORING M.A.CHINRs .-Lewis Gris

com, Mahanoy Plane, Pa.-The object of this invention is to accomplish the 

cutting of tapers on shq,fts and the boring of the corresponding t�,pering hole 

for the reception of the tapered sbaft in a simple, accurate, and automatic 

manner. 
FRUIT BUTTER STIRRlllR.-M. G. Collins, BaltImore, Md.-The frame which 

supports the stirring apparatus, and to which the lids are hinged, is atta�h

able by thumb screws to the rim or the kettle .  The stirring devices consIst 

ofa crank shaft. bevel pinions. and a vertical revolving sbaft with arms.  

C A R  AXLE Box.-A. H.  Natbans and M. Thornton, Macon, Ga.-This inven· 
tlon is an improvement upon the axle  box patented by D. H .  Dotterer, .april 
3d, 1866, and consists in so constructing tbe spring packing plate used in his 
invention, that the oil cannot escape trom the box , whereby the value of the 
whole device is greatly enhanced .  

PLOW.-Thomas P .  Warren, Norlolk, Va.-This invention relates to the 
plow patented by Warren and Woodhouse , on the 18th day of June, 1867,  and 
consists in a new form and construction of the guide used in connection 
with the landside, and in a new method of attaching the moldboar� to tb e 
standard, by which the parts are rende.ed more completely adjustable and 
the cost of construction is greatly reduced.  

HAY AND COTTON PREss.-Grey Utley, Charlotte, N.  C .-In this inventi011 
the form of the press box and platen i8 the same as that nOW in common 

USf', but by a new arrangement of gui de r01s for the platen in connection 

with a novel clamp and h and levers , tbe press m av be operated by hand 

more rapidly and with greatel' advantages in r egard to the applicati on at 

the power and Its fnll utlllzation tban any of tbe hand or power presses now 

n u�e. 

CeRN FLANTER.-John Ellbertson, Kirksville, Mo,-In this invention the 
corn is planted by an instrument which can be carried in one h and and used 
in the manner of a cane. The device is intended to facilitate the work of 
planting or dropping tbe seed, and to obviate the necessity of stooping for 
that purpose. 

ApPARA'rus F.R MAKING CARBONATE OF LEAD .-Otto Jacobi, Pbllartel

phia, Pa.-Thia invention relates to an apparatus for c onverting, by the 

action 0f acetic and carbonic acids, lead into carbonate ot' lead. The inven

tion consists in combining with a converter in which the lead is  c@ntained, 

a vinegar making apparatus aud a furnace, all acting in conjunction w i th 

each other, the heat ot the furnace causing t\le vapors to arise trom a veesel 

containing vinegar mash , and to travel to the vinegar apparatus,  whenoe 

the ace tic acid arises into the chamber or Chambers that contain th e lead, 

converting- the lead or its outer faces into acetate of lead. CarboniC acid IS 

then conducted into the converter to transform the acetate into carbonate 

ot lead. 

FLOUR SIFTER.-Johann Nownk, New York city.-This  invention relatp,s to 
a flour sifter to be especially ueed by bakers, its object being to iacilitate 
t h e  process of sitting the tlour and to economize labor. 

LINIMENT.-William P. Hamlin, Exira, lowa.-The: object of this jnvention 

and discovery is to provide an effective tand sure remedy for wounds . and 

bruises, and for most of the pains with which mankind ate affiicted. 
PROOESS IN MANUFAOTURING BILLIARD BALLs .-William H. Lippincott 

pittsburgh, Pa.-l'his invention relates to the manufacture of baUs used in 
playing billia.rds, baggatelle, and other games where globular balls are em
ployed, and the invention conslsts in forming such balls of vlA.!canized 
india-rubber. 

AMMONIAIZING SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.-John S. Ramsburgh, New 
Market, Md.-This invention consists in ammoniaizing superphosphate of 
lime In sucb a manner that Its tertiliz!ng qualities will be preserved wben 
the same is exposed to the atmosphere. 

FINGER FOR SHUTTLE STOP MOTION FOR LOOMS.-E. S. Laney, W aterloo, 
N.  Y .-The nature of this invention relates to improvements in fingers for 
shuttle stop motions for looms, whereby the same are made less liable to get 
out of proper positian on the osmllatlng rod whicb actuates the toucb 011' 
lingers, by reason of the sudden shocks and strains to wbicb they are exposed 
rom the action of the shuttle . 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER PULP.-Warnerl M!ller, Herkimer, N. Y.
This invention relatE'S to a.n improved mode of operating the followers, 

wbereby the wood to be ground is  pressed against the peripherv of the stone , 
a positive mechanical devic e being used in the original patented m achine, 
but in thIS springs or weights are employe d ,  so arranged and applied tbat the 
machine is greatly �implified, and made to operate in a more p erfect manner. 
It also relates to an i mp rovement in the Ecreening apparatus. wh ereby the 

pulp is not only deprived of all coarse,  foreign substances, but also separated 
or divided into two or more different qualities with respect to the length ana 
diameter of its fiber , whereas the original machine separated the pulp with 
respect only to the diameter of its fiber, and the dill'erent parts thus separat· 
ed discharged from tbe machine at separate pOints, so that tbey cannot mm· 

gle witb each other. 

LAMP BURNER.-Wm J .  Ross, Worcester, Mass.-Tais invention relates to 
a lamp burner, and it consists in the applicst.tlon of vents or tubes to the 
burner or socket thereof, for the purpose of admitting external air into tbe 
lamp and� preventing explosions ,  now due to the accumulatlon of vapor or 
gases in the lamp, above the oil. It also consists in a novel and improved 
means fot ralsing and lowering the wick, and in an improved fastening for 
seruring thg chimney to th e burner ; and finally , in an air guide constructed 
in such a manner as to prevent or conduct the air t o  the fiame, and cause 
the latter to burn in the m ost favorable manner , both as regards form or 
shape and Illuminating power. 

LOADING HAy . AND GRAIN.-S. R. Higgins, Parma, Mich.-This Invention 
relates to a machine to be attached to a wagon or ca.rt for the purpose 01 
loading tbe same witb hay or  �rain as it is drawn o ver tbe field. 

WHRAT DRILL.-James W. Davidson, Mount Aubnrn, lll.-This invention 
has for its object to furr..1sh an improved machine for sowing wheat or other 
grain in drllls , which shall be convenient and accurate in operation, and 
which shall cover the grain at a sutllClent depth Ibeneatb the surface of tbe 
Itround to protect it from the winter. 

CHART OR MAP ROLLER.-E. L,  Hagar, Empire City, Col. Ter.-This inven · 

tlon relates to a roller for maps or other similar charts, and it c onsits in ar� 

ranging the roUer therefor within a case, that is suitably constructed to allow 

the map or chart attach e d thereto t.o be r olled up or unrolled at pleasnre 

through and by means of cords and tassles. or other suitable devices, the 

ease encasing the charts when rolled, and protecting them from becoming 

soiled or injured. 
STUMP MACHINE.-Isaac J. Bogert, Fayette, Iowa.-Tbis Invention bas for 

Its object to furnisb an improved maohine for pulling stumps, raising and 
moving heavy weights, etc . •  which shall be simple in construction, easily 
operated,  and powerful in ('peration. 

PALLET FOR WATCHES, ETC.-Cbarles E, Mason, Elgin ,  Ill.-Thls invention 
relates to a novel manner of inserting the � j ewels or pallets in the block or 
stud provided lor them. 

COMBINED BEDSTEAD, CIlA1R, SECRETARY UD W ARDBOBE.-Wm.Reckards, 
New York city.-This invention relates to a combinatt')n of a bedstead, chair, 
secretary and wardrobe, and it consists in a novel constructio and arrange
ment of parts, whereby the device may, by a very simple manipulatIon, be  
converted into any of the articles above mentioned, and when not in use  be 
capable of b ein g adjusled or  folded up to represent a book caoe, or ether 
similar piece of furniture. 

j dtutifit Jtntritnu. 
ANNUNCIATOR FOR HOTELS, ETC.-N. A. Patterson and H. T. Carr, Wincbe'- I 

ter, Tenn.-This invf'ntion relates more particularly to an annunciator for 
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botel purposes, tllougb tbe same mechanism and principle may be applied to CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recewe an."Wer8 to their letter,. "",st, in 
other buildings as large pu bllsbing h ouses, manufactures and stores. It all cases, 8ign their names. We have a right to know those who 8eek i'n 
consists of two �orrespondin g- dials, on whlch are written, �ngraved, raised, �o;;r:s����:;�����e�ir;:��fl�

ometime8 hrcppens, u'e may prefer to ad· 
printed , or painted, th e wnnts or orders common in wlJ a.tevcr building or SPEOIAL NO TE.- This column is de8igned for the general interest and in
busin ess the annunciator is designed to be used. struction Qf our readet'8, notfor grat1titou8 replies "to question8 of a p'lin

,
' '1 bu8lne88 or per80nal nature. lYe will pUbli8h 8'Uch inq'Uirle8, howe:1('1\ uhen paid for as advertisemets at $l 00 a line, under the head of "J:..lt,.;i· neS8 and PersoTi'al." 

LAMP BURNER.-Gilbert Lavere, Bridgeport, C:)nn.-This invention con 
sists in the combination of two chambers forming an essential part of a 
burner lor petroleum lamps, together with other devices perfecting the 
wb ole. 

POLE TIP.-Alonzo Benedict. Albany, N. Y.-The object of this i'lventlon 
is to provide a metall ic tip for the tongues or poles : of carriages, which will 
not strain the leather of the neck yoke to so great a degre e ,  nor distort the 
arne to 80 great an extent as the pale tips heretofore used, and which will 
enable a lighter and n eater neck yoke leatber to be used . 

ApPARATUS FOR OPERATING HORSE HAY FOBKB.-George M. Robinson, 
New Wilmington, Pa.-This invention has for its object to furnish an im
proved device for supporting and holding the fork while carrying a fork·load 
of bay to the mow an d while returning empty for another load. 

EXTENSION TABLE .-De Lance Col e ,  Marsb all, Ill.-This inTention has for 
its object to furnish a simple, inexpensive, convenient, and substantial means 
for enlarging or extending an ordinary breakfast or dinner table to any de· 
sired size or extent. 

SPRING SEAT FOR SADDLEs .-Robert J. Steele, Jr., Rockingham, N. C.

This invention bas for its ohject to furnish an improved spring seat for sad
dles, which shall be so constructed and arra.nged as to b e  easy and comiorta· 
ble to the rider, bowever rough may be the horse's gait. 

PERPETUAL CALENDAR.-Charles T .  Pooler. :Deansvllle, N .  Y.-This inven· 
tion relates to a calendar Iwhich is so arrangen that it can be used eontinu
ally to record the days of tbe week or month. and tbat the days of the week 
can be set over the figuresl of each montb in sucll a manner that the device is 
applicable for eaeh year. 

TOBACCO PIPE .-Henry G .  Dayton, Maysville, Ky.-This invention relates 
to a tobacco pipe wb1ch consists of an outer bowl. witlJOut a bottom, and of 
an inner bowl tb at!is fitted Into the outer bowl, and that is, by the tube pro
jecting througb a perforation into the inner bowl, held In place. 

ADJUSTABLE CoucH.-Godfrey I Widmer, New York clty.-Tbis Invention 
relates to a couch which is provided wltb an adjustable bead rest, so that it 
can be adapted to any desired position of the body. Tbe invention consists 
of a longitudinally ana!transversely adjustable frame, upon which a sbeet 01' 
canvas or other fabric is stretched. and of a frame swinging within a fixed 
frame and proJecting above the same, so as to elevate:the canva!:! and to form 
the heod rest of the coucb. 

WATCH.-Charle. Springer, Newcastle, Pa.-Thls Invention consists in ap· 
plying about and around the standmg collar surrounding the winc.ing arbor, 
a center square whiCh moves the bands, or both. of a watch movement, for 
instance, of that class known as the "American," an adjustable grooved col
lar, having a suit able packing medium , to form a tight and close joint wh en 
the watch is shut, with the case tbereof. and tbus exclude:tbe entrance of 
dirt to the interior mechanism of the movement. 

rr- All reference to back number • •  hould be by volume an4 paqe. 

R. A. D., ot Fla. , asks the amount of feed per certain number 
of revolutions of a Circular saw working in hard Flori da pine. " Doct ors 
disagree " in this matter. A good manual on sawing is Parson'g " S awycrR 

Companion." 
F, W. W. , of Md. , asks if " a small boat twenty feet in length , 

if bunt for the purpose, can be propelled with less exertion by a propelJ pr 
wheel than by two oars , and what should D e  the "pitch and number cf 
blades." Experiment alone can determine the relative value of oars and 

screw under such Circumstan ces. There are, however, several obj ections 
to the latter on a. small boat, apart from the que&tion of relative speed or 
ease of propulsion. 

E. H. B , of Mich.-The Watt formula for horse-power of a 
steam engine can be found in Muirhead 's " Life of Watt," ar.d th at and the 
difference between nominal ana indicated hon-e-'Power has been repeatedly 
shown in our columns. 
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The charaefor 'tnsertion under this he(�d i8 one dollar a line. 

Two sets superior iron-frame cards, 48·in. breakers, 40-in. fin
ishers , one SO-jn.double-cyljrder roll card ,one 24-in.do . • one 200·spindle j ack. 
F or sale cbeap. Apply at Union Iron Works. Rhlnebcck. N. Y. 

Wanted-the address of every canvasser in the United States.  
Send t w o  stamps to P. & K ,  Box 23i9, CinCinnati. OhlO. 

' 

I desire to buy a popular patent f0r the State of New York. 
Address A. Robc� tfl , Box 2931, Buffalo, N. Y. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamp",  address,  
for Circular. C .  W. Le Count, SQuth Norwalk. Con n . 

Brick Machine.-Lafier's New Iron Clad has more :ulv::mtagc8 
than any other ever invented. For descriptive circular addrrss .J. A .  Laf

ler & Co.,  Albion , Orleans county, N. Y. 

Broughton's graduating lubricators for steam engines cannot 
leak, and are the only reliable ones. 

Manufacturers of W. H. Culf's patent pump sen d eard ;md 
price list to R.  C. Vanderford, C entralis , Ncmeher county , Kansas. 

BAIL EAES FOR PAILs .-Jonatban Walton, Brooklyn , N. Y.-Thi s invention Funston's electric toy.-See advertisement. 
relates to an improvement in ball ears for wooden and sbeet metal or tm 
paDs, and it consists in constructing the ears of wire bent in prop 3' ' rm and 
attachIng them to tbe pail eitber by clincbing or by soldering. 

Mill· stone dressing diamoU!l machine,  simplo, effective, and 
durable. Also, Glaziers ' diamonds, and for all mechanical purpGscs. S �md 
stamp for circular. J o b n  DIckinson. 64  Nassau st"  �ew York. 

CORN PLANTER.-A. J. Going, M . D - ,  Clinton , La.-·This inventio lates to 
a machine for plallting corn and otber seed , sucb as peas, rice, etc , " d  I. an For Sale-Eight new portable steam engines, thirty 1101'80-
improvement on that class ot seeding machines jn which a rotatln� wheel power each , of superior construction . Add ress P.Jole & Hunt. Daltimore .  
provided with seed cells i n  its per iphery i s  used for a dlscbarglng device. First class lock makers wanted. Address Jones & Nimick Tbe invention consists in a I peculiar application of a ,mall metallic plate, 

Manufacturing Co" Pittsburgh, Pa. whereby the seed cells of the w heel, as they rotate and pass from underneath 
the ; hopper J are cut off trom the ;:ra1n or seed contained in the latter, so as 

not to bave tbe seed cut, bruised. or injured In tbe least. 

AERIAL NAVIGATOR.-Zaphna Stone, Kinsman's, Ohio.-Thts invention re
lates to a device for na vigating the air, and it  consists in constructing a bal
loon in a novel way, whereby it ;�may be made to rise and descend at the will 
of the operator or naVigator, and be under tbe complete control of the laUer. 

CORN PLANTER.-Wm. H .  Fish, Scarsdale ,  N. Y.-Tbis invention relates to 

Make your patents pay !-J. H, White, Newark, N . . J., will 
make and introdu.ce to the trade, all descriptions of metal gooos. 

Olmsted's oilers-the most durable and convenient made. 
Sold by all dealers from Canada to C.lifornia. 

H, F. Speer, Rockport, Ind., wishes to purchase a small loco
motive Similar to the one described in tbis paper April 4th. 

a device for planting corn and other seed In hdl., an<l lt consists m a novel Broughton's standard oilers are the only really first-claes 
construction and arrangement of � certain parts, whereby the seed may be oilers. 
dropped regularly at proper intervals. 

Volumes, numbers, and entire sets of Scientific American fo;:, 
WATER INDICATOR AND ALARM ATTACHM1INT TO STEAM BOILERs.-Thomas 

sale. Address Thea. Hagar, Box 773, N �w York city Postoftice. 
FUnn . Brooklyn , N. Y.-This invention relates to a device for indicating the 
bight of water in steam boilers . and for sounding an alarm if the quantity of Agents wanted for Allison & Co.'s iron cement. It will stiel( 
water should rise or fall In tb e boiler bevond tbe required limits. Tbe In· anything together, and is not affected by water . A sample bottle wHl be 
ventlon consists in the use antt combination of a cylindrical ve8sel, wh1ch is sent, post'Paid, to any address, on receipt of 25 cents. AllIson & Co., Box l !..S 
screwed or oth erwise secured upon the bOiler, with a rod wblch is Bupported Sing SlDg, N. Y. 
by a fioat above water, ann which IIts into the cylindrical attachment, b av· 

ing a pin by means of which the hight of tbe water ,will be Indicated on a Joseph Anzer, Box 762, Ashtabula, Opio , wan ts a.n end less 
graduated scale arranged on the cylindrical vessel. screw 3)1' inches long, and worm, 16 to 18 inches dIametcr, ('enter l lcre 

134 inches. 
SUSPJlN$ION BRIDGE .-Edward M. Carpenter, Middletown, N. Y.-This 

invention relates to .. suspension bridge wbich 10 so arranged tbat it 
can always be b eld tense , and tbat It does not depend upon tbe construction 
and strengtb 01 tbe top and bottom cord. The invention consists in making 
each of tbe uprights of the bridge of two pieces, which are n ot at all con· 
nected WIth each other, and between whiCh from above a wedge is inserted, 
wbich drives the np]}er ends of each pair of uprights apart, tbereby stretch· 
ing all parts of tbe whole bridge fram e, and prodUCing the desired arch. 

SPOOL HOLDER.-A very neat contrivance for boldlng spool cotton Is tbe 
invention of G. A. Prldham, Newark. N. J. ,'patented Jan. 28, 1868. Spools of 
various numbers of thread are placed in:a row inside a plated h older, tbe 
size being engraved on the outside of the case, so that:any required number 
may be tried by the seamstress without taking the spool from the case till 
tbe thread i. nsed up. 

DOOR BOLT.-G. A.  Prldbam , Newark , N. J. ,  patentee.-The advantages of 
tbis invention are that it is impossible for the bolt to be moved except by the 
knob on the inside of the door. This knob combines a screw fastening, WbICh 
is forced against tbe bolt after it is operatec , and holds it firmly In place, so 
tbat it cannot be forced back from the outside. J . H .  Jillson, general agent, 
corner of Walnnt and Mullberry streets, Newark, N. J. 

THAWING OUT FROZEN WATER PrPES.-Wi11lam Young, Easton, P'.-The 
object of tblS invention is to provlae means for readily tbawing out the ice 
in water pipes when they become unserviceable from treezing, and also to be 
used tor other purposes of a Similar nature, and the inventi6n consists in the 
use of steam tor that purpose in the manner described. 

FURNAOE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF CAST STEEL.-Francls Ellersbausen, 

Montreal, Canada.-This invention relates to a furnace for the manufacture 

of cast steel from pig iIon, in conjUnction with wrought iron or iron ore, and 

for tbe pnrpose of smelting blistered steel in large quantities, and for reo 

smelting metals In general. The invention consists in the novel combination 

of two fire chambers, which are separated by a brldge i a large crUCible biing 
set up in one chamber ; the fire in which chamber surrounds the crUCible, 
while the other is a reverberatory fire chamber, by means 01 which the heat 
around the crucible Is brought to an extreme degree. 

VENTILATING COOK STOVE -Luthur M. Parsons , Waukau, Wis.-This in· 

vention relates to a method of ventilating a room and ot supplying the ne
cessary air to the burning fuel, and it consists in arrangement of flues. dam

pers, and pipes , whereby the impure air in the upper portion of a room is 
made to supply the fire, thereby preventing the current 01 tresh and bealthy 

air wbich fiows toward the stove on and near tbe fioor to supply the dralt 
from being drawn 011', but retaining it for purposes of respiration. 

HEMP BREAKING MACHIN1!.-J. S.  Hoskins, Spring Hill, Mo -This inven
tion relates to a tem p breakmg machine, and consists of a main frame on 
which arc set two rollers on the peripheries whereat are a number of sharp 
pins similar to tbe hackle teeth of hackling cylinders. 

Winans' Incrustation Powder, (11 Wall st. , N. Y.) A positi n� 
rem edy for scaly boilers, warrant.ed effective and uninjurious. �O,OOO ref'.f.s .  

N EW PUBLICATIONS, 

MAP OF THE UPPER PART OF NEW YORK CITY, inc1udin '! n Topographical View of the Central Park. Hamilton' B. 
Towle, C. E.,  City Surveyor. 

Thi s is an elegant pocket map of that portlon of New York ex rending from 
a pOint two blocks b elow tbe southern end 01 Central Park to Spuyten Duyvi \ 
Creek, tne upper or northern boundary of the ci ty ,  wlth a represcn tatio:l po.!" 
the proposed " west side" improvements, and correct plans of the Central 
Park and other reserved territory, with a route 01 th e avenues and the pro 
posed new Boulevard , all made from actual surveys and drawn to scalr .  It; 
is the clearest, most definite , nnd compreh ensi ve map of that portion of 1 11 0  
city, f>xcept t h e  o n e  attached t o  t h e  Central Park Commissioners' [{cport, we. 
have yet seen. and will g ive the citizen as well  as the s�rangcr n. correct idea  
of different points, and serve as a valuable guide to per�on3 dudring to pur
chase desirable lots in thIS Babylon of the Western Ht:ll1i"ptl c r e .  Tile I::l ::t�l is 
produced in color s by the Amer1can Photo-Lithogmpllic COlll p:111y, and m ay 
be obtained Of the publisher, 78 C edar street, New Y ork city. 

CENTRAL PARK REPORT. 
We are indebted to Andrew H. Green. Esq .,  Com ptroller ,f  or a copy of the 

report of tb.e Board of Commissioners for the year, 18::;1. It  comer; to us co
piously illustrated with cuts and map s ,  ehowing the prog:::'cs3 made in various 
works in cl: arge of the Board. The expenditures f01" the year in constructian 

amount to $199,264.06. A statem ent of tbe worKS completed during [he year 
comprIses many details of interest to t:1e visitor to the Park , but, which we 
have no space to describe. Many structu:oes of rustic work, harmonizing 
well witb the natural surroundings have been completed. Th� cllilrlrcn'f. 
shelter is the most extensive example existing of l.11is class ot wood wor k ,  

Experiments have been made for several years with cement, fii<ph alt.  con

crete . and pavement s of various Borts, none of WhICh have proved entIrely 

satisfactory, though some h ave developed valuable qualities . Sei'er :ll pi('css 
of work were laid in the Park during last fall with a composlll ' m  (If tar 
gravel , and cement. T h e 'materials h ave been put down in s r yul'�1. 1  different 
methods on the Park in various localities, and wLh a variety D r  t-nhBtruct� 
ures , for the purpose of testing thetr merits. On the whole th e (:i" ! tral Pil.rk 
annual reports are the most comprehem:ive and neatly gOt; up D;: <my 01 the 
hundreds of reports, from corporations and aSSOCiations. 'I:Y:l 'ch are bein.� 
constantly received at th is office. T h e  execution i� ('XCC( (]j  l' f',"ly credital)le 
to tbe compiler. 

THE GALAXY. May. Sheldon & Co. , 498 Broadway. 
The new i publishers have improved and enl arg-ed this ma;2;flzlnc. fl.'!1d it is 

now one of the handsomest and best of our nuu!erons m onthlielj. Price $i � 
year. 
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344 
Improvement I n  Trunk and Door Lockll. 

A cheap lock, without complication of parts and not liable 
to get out of order, or easy to open by skeleton keys or tem
porary appliances, is a very desirable improvement. Such 
seems to be the one shown in detail and in several aspects in 
the accompanying engraving. Ordinary trunk and satchel 
locks are generally of such a plan and construction that they 
can be easily opened, even without their proper key, and are 
very liabl"! to break, particularly when under the control of 
" baggage smaehers " ;  and even door locks, on which night 
keys aTe used, do not always prevent surreptitious entrance. 

The working parts of this lock are contained in a circular 
case, but they may be attached to a lock or case of any other 
form. The base or back of the lock-that portion perma
nently attached to the trunk 
or lid-is shown in Fig. 1, 
which gives the inside view. 
It is secured to a trunk, valise, 
or traveling bag by screws, 
passing through the holes Ii,a. ] 
shown, by rivets, or by any J 
other sufficient means. Near 

its circumference is a raised 

circular flange, having on one 

side three or more parallel 

slots, A, and exactly opposite 

an equal number of drilled 

holes, B. Over this fits a cup

shaped disk, Figs. 2 and 3, hav

ing in its center a solid bolt, 

C, with a T-head, the end oppo. 

site the head being firmly 

seated in the body of the disk. 
When the part, A, and the 

disk, Fig. 2, are brought to. 
gether, the head of C passes 
through an oblong slot in the ' 
central plate, D, and through 
a similar aperture in the base 
piate, A, when a quarter turn of the movable part, Fig. 2, 

brings the head of the bolt, C, across .the slot, firmly uniting 
the parts, as in Fig. 2. 

Between the center plate, D, and bottom of the cup disk, Is 
a recess containing two, three, or more bolts lying in parallel 
recesses. These boltt:t are actuated at one end by springs, 
which force them out against the inner part of the flange, 
and at the other end by the action of a key, E, having as 
many pins as there are bolts. The pins of this key, be· 
ing inserted into holes in the rim of the cup disk and 
pressed against the boIts, force them inwards until their ends 
correspond with the circumference of the ring holding the 
plate, D, when the lock may be opened and the parts separ
ated. 

Fig. 3 is a vertical central section of the lock, attached to a 
trunk. In this case the central bolt is extended through the 
base plate, and has a secondary T-head, F, passing through a 
slot in a plate attached to the trunk lid. 

Fig. 4 shows the attachment of the lock to the knob of a 
door lock-the whole lock being contained in the knob. 
When the door is to be opened, as by a night key, the key, E, 
is inserted, which allows the knob to be turned and at the 
same tf'ine furnishes a lever to assist in turning it. By turn· 
ing the knob half way around when the key is in, so that the 
apertures of the knob are on the top, the door can be opened 
as by any ordinary knob, and Q.t all times the bolt, G, may be 
moved from the inside. The key, E, is absolutely necessary 
for opening the lock to which it belongs, as its pins are adapt
ed exactly, in their length, to the bolts of each individual 
lock i and if an attempt is made to open the lock by the in
sertion of separate pins or wires, one single bolt may be 
pushed in too far, which will effectually prevent the turning 
of the cup disk by the protrusion of the back end of the bolt 
through the holes, B, in Fig. 1.  

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 28, 1868, by George Ruppel, Harlem, N. Y., who is 
desirous to dispose of the patent, or the right to manufacture. 

- _  .. 
Flre-ProoC Bronze Color Cor Copper and Brallll. 
One-si)!::teenth of an ounce of crystallized verdigri�, and the 

same quantity of finely pounded muriate of ammonia, are to 
be dissolved in five-sixths of a pint of rain water, the solution 
left standing covered for three to four hours, and then 1t 
pints more water poured into it. The copper vessel, which 
must be perfectly clean, is now to be held over a oharcoal 
fire until it is equally heated throughout and becomes 
uniformly tarnished. The copper is now to be rubbed over 
with the mixture and then carefully dried. 

At'ter five or six repetitions of this treatment, the copper 
receives a brass color ; after from six to ten repetitions, it 
acquires a fine yellow. If the copper is now to be changed 
from yellow to brown, it must no more be wetted while hot ; 
if, however, it be desired to have it very pale brown, the 
process must be repeated twenty or twenty-five times. When 
the desired color is attained, the copper is to be laid in clean 
water, taking care to clean it or dry it rapidly after taking it 
out. This must be done carefully. The copper is then held 
over a weak charcoal fire, when the bronze becomes perma
nent and fire-proof. To give a fire-proof, brown, bronze 
color to brass, the following is the process : 

·l'I of an ounce of crystallizM verdigris and the same 
quantity of sal-ammoniac are mixed with five-sixths of a pint 
of rain water, and left to stand from two to three hours. 
The brass is then to be rubbed over with it from two to three 
minutes, when it becomes green. it pint of rain water is 
now to be added to the solution. The metal is now held 
over a charcoal fire, w bich must not be too strong, until it 

J citutifit �mtritau. 
acquires a copper color. It is then again wetted, and left to 
dry by evaporation. When it has been treated in this man
ner four or five times, it becomes olive colored, The heat 
may now be lSomewhat increased, but it is necessary to be 
very careful that the metal does not become too hot. When 
it has been treated nine or ten times in this manner, it be: 
comes brown. As long as any greenish places are to be seen, 
however, this treatment must be continued, in many cases 
twenty to twenty-five times before the required color is ob
tained. 

If, however, the metal be strong, the materials are to be 
dissolved in hot rain water, and the metal rubbed with it 
immediately until it acquires a fine dark green color ; it is 
then to be held over a strong charcoal fire, by which means 

RUPPEL'S PATENT LOCK. 
it acquires a fine brown color after ten to twelve repetitions 
of the treatment. It is necessary to be careful that the m etal 
is equally heated throughout. If spots appear, they must be 
bitten out during the work and polished with brick dust .
Gewerbibl..ttt aus Wurtem. 

--------�.���-.----------
SOHNACKENBERG & ROSENKRANZ' IMPROVED PEED FOR 

SODA FOUNTAINS. 

The obj ect of this device, for which a patent is now pend. 
ing through the Scientific American Patent Agency, is to fur
nish a ready means for preventing the flow of the carbonic 
acid solution into the delivery pipe from th(\ fountain, to make 
the transportation of the filled fountains easier and morc con. 
venient, and to allow the attachment and detachment of the 
delivery pipe without annoyance, danger, or trouble. 

The pipe, A, of india rubber or any suitable material is at
tached to the metallic head, B, which screws into one end of 

the fountain. The pipe is of such a length as to reach nearly 
to the bottom of the fountain. Inside the tube is a metallic 
rod furnished with a nut and elastic washer, C, at its lower 
end, and at the upper end with a knob and spiral spring. 
Over this knob is screwed a thimble, E, w hicb, being screwed 
down, depresses the rod and opens a space bet ween its nut 
and washer at the bottom of the tube, to allow the passage 
of the gas charged liquid to the delivery plug, F. 

In transporting the charged fountain it is necessary only 
to partially unscrew the cap, E, allowing the spiral spring, D, 
to act in conjunction with the outward pressure of the gas 
against the bottom of the rod, to prevent the escape of the 
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liquid ; and at any other time the outflow of the contents of 
the fountain can be prevented or regulated by the samE) 
means. 

Address Schnackenberg & Rosenkranz, care of the American 
Mineral Water Co. , President street, between Nevins street 
and Third Avenue, Brookly n, N. Y. 

- _  .. 
Notes on Recent Scientific Discoveries and their 

Practical AppUfation. 

BOTTLING LAUGHING GAS. 

The use of protoxide of nitrogen, or laughing gas, as an 
anresthetic agent, is no novelty, and would require no notice 
here, but for a suggestion recf'ntly made in the British Medi
cal Journal, which offers a problem to mechanics. It would 
be very inconveni ent for surgeons to be driving about with 
l arge bags of gas for administration to their patients. There 
are inconveniences also in the preparation of the gas on a 
small scale which disappear when the manufacture is carried 
on in a moderately large way. Now laughing gas can, by 
great· pressure or intense cold, be condensed into a liquid, and 

the suggestion of the j ournal we mention is, that liquid pro
toxide of nitrogen shall be sold, from which at any moment, 
by merely turning a tap, a bag of gas can be obtained for In
halation. To carry out this idea, bottles are required which 
will stand a pressure of at least 800 lb. The pressure at 
which the gas liquefies is about 30 at mospheres at the freez
ing point, so perhaps for a bottle to be perfectly safe at our 
ordinary temperature, it should be proved to 1 ,000 lb. There 
can be no difficulty, we should think, in producing such a 
bottle of cast steel , so light that a surgeon might take it with 
him on his rounds, ond if there are all the advantages claim
ed for protoxide of nitrogen as an anresthetic, there will 
probably be a considerable demand for such bottles. As re
gards the manufacture of the gas, and its liquefaction, these 
are very simple matters ; the desideratum of to-day is a safe 
and portable bottle to hold the liquid, and we have little 
doubt that thi s will soon be furnished. 

METALLIC CEMENT. 

A very strong and durable metallic cement, we read in a 
German Mechanic8' Journal, is formed when a mixture of 
equal parts of oxide of zinc, sulphate of lead, peroxide of 
mangane�e, and oxide of iron is made into a paste of proper 
consistence with boiled lineeed oil. 

BRASS PICKLING. 

Dr. Hiller writes that the brownish red color often obtained 
when brass work is pickled in the usual mixture of acids, may 
be avoided by making use of a mixture of equal parts of com
mercial nitric and sulphuric acids. Articles dipped in this 
mixture, and then well rinsed in cold water have, he tells us, 
a very beautiful deep yellow color. 

A NEW OIL CAN. 
A new can for applying lubricating oil is described in COB

mOB. It is a cylindrical vessel of a size that can be grasped 
by the hand, and is much the same in shape as that in com
mon use. The top, however is flexible, and there is a spiral 
spring in the interior. When oil is required the workman 
presses with his thumb on the top and forces j ust the amount 
necessary. On removing the pressure the spring restores the 
can to its shape, and the oil in the long spout is forced back 
by the influx of air. Thus there is no waste of oil by drip
ping. 

EXPLOSIONS OF RED FffiE. 

The frequent recurrence of such accidents as -that at Not
tingham-not often, however, so fatal iu their consequences 
-justifies us in giving a general caution to any readers who 
may be disposed to amuse themselves with making colored 
fires. The ingredients for red fire should be powdered sep
parately, and they should be mixed in a sieve, and never in 
a mortar by means of a pestl e. With this pI ecaution the 
mixing of the color is perfectly safe ; but the liability to 
spontaneous combustion some tim e  after it has been mixed is 
as great as ever. The spontaneous combustion, however, is 
not attended with explosion.-Mecltanic8' Magazine. 

- - -
Ne,v Suspension Bridge. 

The Legislature of New York has authorized the erection 
of a suspension bridge over the Hudson river, at the High
lands. The total length of the bridge will be 2,499 feet ; be
tween the towers i� is 1 ,665 feet, and the clear span is 1,600 

feet. Its hight above high water is 155 feet ; it will bear a 
pressure of 5,280 tuns, and the breaking strain is 25,171 tuns. 
It could bear up at once 60 locomotives and 34,560 people ; 
but 53 locomotives and 18,000 people would fill it.  It will 
have twenty cables, each about fourteen inches in diameter, 
and these cables will contain 70,302 miles of steel wire. The 
towers will be 280 feet high. The iron and steel in the bridge 
will weigh 17,005 tuns. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE USE AND CARE OF EDGE TOOLS. 

It is said that Yankees are the most inveterate whittlers in 

existence, and we once heard one of our Yaukee friends re

mark that the m ost valued and indispensable  of his personal 

possessions were a pocket knife, pocket comb, and watch, 

with t rue national o.r natural instinct placing the knife at 

the h ead of the inventory. We say " llational " instinct ,  

becauee no American thinks of going wHhou t his pocket 

knife, which is to him a vade mecum, applicable to a hundred 

purposes and continually in demand. Yet comparatively 

few who consider the pocket knife a llecessary adj unct seem 

to understand its care. It is seldom one can borrow a sharp 

knife from an acquaintance . It is either left as it came from 

the manufacturer, or has its ed ge rounded so its cross section 

is a conical wedge, or iil-is abraded to tenuity by the action 

of the coarse stone of the street grinder's machine, one of the 

most ruinous contrivances for sharpening knives or razors. 

But beside the neglect of the edge of a knife blade, the heel, 

which acts on the back spring, and the rivet in which the 

blade turns are seldom oiled, and it requires an effort not 

only to open a blade but also to close it. 

As the pocket knife comes from the manufactory or store 

its edge is unfi t  for use ; it may cut butter Qr cheese, possibly 

soft wood, but it will not pare finger nails nor sharpen lead 

pencils. It needs the hone and strop to produce an effective 

edge. And in the proper use of the hone or oil stone many 

are quite ignorant . First, notking but a good oil stone is 

fit for sharpening a knife blade. Ordinary " whet stones," 

mere sand stone� to be used with water, or dry, are too 

coarse ; they are but fixed grindstones and rapi<!ly abrade the 

substance of the blade witho ut giving it an edge. The 

Turkish oil stone is greatly affected by some, but it is quite 

hard, and fit only for giving the finishing touch to very 

delicate tools.  The ,\Vachita, or Ouachita stone we prefer 

for pocke t knives and for ordinary tools. The philosophy of 

whetting or honing is a gradual and mutual abrasion of the 

particles of the stone with those of the steel. The oil, with 

its glutinous quality, hold s these commingled particles so 

that by the movement of the blade they act on the steel and 

abrade it very grad ually. If the stone is too hard it quickly 

glazes and the blade slips over a perfectly smooth surface, 

producing no action on the hardened steel ; if too soft, the 

stone allows the edge of the bl ade to disintegrate its surface 

and heap up a ridge of quartz.like or flinty particles, which 

produce a round or " stunt " edge, that in time m ust be 

removed by the action of the grindstone. One accustomed 

to sharpening knife blades can easily tell when the operation 

of honing is going on properly, and only experience can fully 

teach the process. There should be a certain feeling of re

sistance in the operation. The motion for whetting or hon

ing �hould be circular ; not as in stropping a razor, merely 

back and forth. The educated fingers will readily feel when 

the blade bears properly on the surface of the stone, and will 
gU!lrd against the mere abrasion of the back and the cutting 

in of the edge. This art can be only acquired by pract.ice . 
Few can hone a razor. Some barbers have the happy 

faculty, but generally it is an Krt little undprstood. The 

stone should be a fine Turkish stone perfectly clean and the 

oil used should be purified porpoise or nice sperm oil ; pure 

olive oil is good. The blade of a razor is concave. The 

wedge like edge extends i n  its bevel but a little way back. 

In honing a razor the fingers should feel the back as well as 

the edge of the blade bearing ; the back protects the edge . 
The ,otion should be the same as in honing a knife bl�de, 

circular. Few can hone a razor properly on the first trlal . 

In stropping razors most people fail. They will use a too 

yielding medium whiCh li�es suddenly as the edge passes 
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over �t and undoes what has j ust been done. Many turn the 
razor or knife blade on its edge. Unless the blade is lifted 
clear from the strop, j ust before turning, the tendency is to 
strop off the edge already on. A blade 3hould be drawn from 
heel to point, starting at the heel and drawing it diagonally 
to the point, and shoulrl. be always turned on its back. 

Oil stones, as seen in the shops, are frequently worn con
cave. It is unnecessary to say tha t stones in this form will 
not produce a true edge. If the workman has not acquired 
skill euough to wear the stone evenly, as much at the ends 
as in the middle, he should occasionally grind the oil stone 
and reduce its surface to a level. 

In the machine shop and the carpenter's shop-wherever 
edge tools are used-the oil stone is invaluable. It should, 
however, be used with discretion. If the tool is soft a short 
bevel should be given to the edge ; if hard, it  will stand a 
very thin edge, but the practice of producing a temporary 
edge by honing or whetting will n')t give even the best 
present result, and will necessitate a frequent resort to the 
grindstone, the office of which is only preparatory to the 
production of a good cutting edge. 

The use of rapidly abrading substances, as fine quartz, 
emery, etc., is ruinous to good tools : and the continual em
ployment of the grindstone not less 80 ; while a j udicious use 
of a good oil stone will keep tools in order until they are 
almost worn out. 

. _ -
START RIGHT. 

In tb e c('nstruction of newly invented machines there is 
difficulty found very often in the practical application of the
ory. Theory generally takes in the most important princi
ples, but it is rare that it includes all of the minor details. 
Delay s  and disappointments are the results of these deficien
cies. To avoid these evils entirely is perhaps too much to ex. 
pect, nor would we be so bold as to assert that it is possible 
so to avoid them ; but by a proper method of proceeding they 
may be greatly lessened, and the progress of the work pro
portionably facilitated. 

We will here give what we think to be the best mode of 
working out a new mechanical idea, premising that the re
marks we shall make upon the subj ect are intend ed for those 
of our readers who are novices in invention, and to whom 
they may be found the means of smoothing the path which 
has proved to so m any a path beset with th orns.  

After due consideration to the general principles which un· 
derlie a new invention, and where the subject will admit of 
it, a mathematical demonstration of their truth, or (if that 
should be through the want of educational qualifications, or 
from the nature of the case impracticable), an experimental 
demonstration of them ; the machille should be drawn to scale. 
In this drawing all the parts should be represented in section 
and in elevation. If the inventor has not sufficient skill to 
do this accurately for himself, he should make a sketch of his 
invent.ion and employ a good mechanical draftsman to do it 
for him. The drawing of a new device accurately to scale, 
will generally disclose most of the practical difficulties which 
will be met with in applying theory to practice. If any doubt 
exists in the mind us to difficulty in making any adjustment 
for want of space in any of the parts, full allowance should 
be made for it in the drawing, as it will be found much bet· 
ter to have a little room to spare than not to have enough. 

The next step is the making of the patterns, and here the 
experience of a good pattern maker will be found necessary, 
if the castings nre of complicated form, more especially if 
they necessitate the use of cores. Very few persons not ac
customed to this kind of work would be likely to make pat· 
terns which would be of any service ; they would probably 
be totally worthless. 

After the castings are obtained the machine should be fin
ished in a workmanlike manner. If it is intended to do work 
that requires nicety of movement, a rude construction will 
only prove a useless expenditure of time and money. The 
expression, " It will do well enough to test the principle," is 
often heard from young inventors, but the truth is, more fre
quently, that it will not do well enough, and the work has 
all to be d one over again, because of the unsatisfactory na
ture of the test. In all machines built for the purpose of 
testing a theory, it will be found to be the most economical 
to have the work d9ne fr6m the outset in the most cOIll.?lete 
manner. 

These remarks are applicable to those inventions which re
quire a working model to prove their value, and as the most 
important and difficult inventions are of that class, it  i s  i n  
their construction that a n  attention to the method of pro
cee'ding which we have described will be found of the great. 
est benefit. We assure such as are making their first efforts 
in invention, that we b ave learned the lesson we b ere incul
cate in the " dear school of experience," and that although it 
may cost more in the first instance to do the work well, in the 
end the great economy of the course will be fully apparent. 

.. _ .  
PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION OF PAINTINGS. 

Many of the finest of the old paintings were executed lin 
panels vf wood. Wood is a perishable material, and as a 
consequence it became iu years worm eaten, or rotten, threat
ening the destruction of the picture, which, of course, was 
but a coat of paint, more or less thick, on the wood. How to 
preserve the painting while removing its rotten base ap ' 
peared to be a problem hardly susceptible of solution ; .  but 
the ingenuity of man has triumphed over what would seem 
to be an almost insuperable obstacle. Modern paintings are 
on linen canvas, almost indestructible by the lapse of time 
and ordinary contingencies, except from intended violence or 
accident. The linen wrappings of mummies, some of them 

over 3,000 years old, are found of good te�ture and sound, 
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and the use of linen will probably be a means of preserving 
our modern paintings in a more perfect state for the admira. 
tion and interest of our posterity. 

Paintings may be copied by skillful artists by the square 
inch, but if the copy is done by another hand than that of 
the artist himself, it loses somewhat of its original force and 
character ; and even the painter cannot always reprod uce in
definitely his original painting so that the life and freshness 
of the first pict ure shall be found in the copies. This may 
appear to be hardly credible, but it is an acknowledged fact 
well known to artists, and it will hardly appear t'l be strange 
when we consider how difficult it is for the mechanic to d u
p licate a machine, making it in all respects precisely like an
other, even with the aid of exact gages and the al most per
fect operation of tools specially designed for the purpose. 

The preservation, then, of original paIntings becomes a 
matter of great consequence. When painted on panels the 
operation of removing the back and substituting another 
either of wood or canvas, is perfectly feasible and is largel; 
practiced by experts. It consists of securing the painting, 
face downward, on a table and planing tbe wooden back 
down to as near the paint as is safe, then carefully scraping 
with suitable tools until the pain t itself is reached. When 
th e wood is completely removed there remains a coat of paint,  
which is the priming and .he superstrata, together forming 
the painting proper. A sheet of canvas, or, if preferred, a 
a backing of wood, is prepared with some adhesive cement 
and carefully placed on the back of the painting, pressed to 
place, and allowed to dry perfectly before the picture is lifted 
from its position. This process is, of course, a work of time, 
requiring skill, patience, and good j Udgment. In this coun
try we believe it is not practiced to any great extent, but in 
Europe it is quite a business, and is very successfully prac· 
ticed in several of the art centers of the old welrld. 

. _  .. 
SUAVITER IN MODO. 

" Would it not have boen !lIore prudent, as well as more 
becoming, to have left to our readers the task of forming their 
own j udgments upon the evidence on both sides brought be-
fore them in the course of this dis�ussion ?" 

� 

The passage which we here quote is taken from the close 
of an article by David Forbes, F. R. S., it being one of a series 
discussing " Some Points in Chemical Geology," which have 
been published in late numbers of The Chemical New8. It is 
a caustic though we must consider it, when we take into con
sideration the provocations under which it was written, a very 
patient reply to a paper contributed to the February No. of 
the Geological Magazine, by Dr. Sterry Hunt, and also a review 
of Dr. Hunt's system of Chemical Geology. 

Without intending to here enter into the merits of the dis
cussion, we have thought as we have followed it during its 
progress, with a pl easure which has been marred by its fre
quent discourtesies, that other instruction might be drawn 
from it than was inten ded by either of the disputants, and 
the pithy words with which we bave chosen to begin this 
article, seemed to us an excellent text from which to indite a 
short homily to all public or private disputants. 

One of the very first of modern En glish essayists is Mat
thew Arnold, and although he has been attacked, and his 
opinions have been made a mark for the shafts of keenest 
satire, it is absolutely refreshing to witness the good humor 
with which he defends himself, and the modest and courteous 
language in which he refers to, and cbaracterizeR the opinion!!! 
of his opponents. With what weapon can the armor of such 
a man be pierced ? The vituperation and the ill natured per
sonalities in which too many are prone to indulge, fall upon 
his unruflled temper like rain upon the plumage of a water 
fowl. It does not even create temporary discomfort, much 
less wound. Mr. Arnold's method of conducting a discussion 
is all the more admirable because it presents such a striking 
contrast to that which we are so often pained to notice. I f  
the sole obj ect of discussion i s  not to arrive at truth, and b y  
comparison of views to ascertain error, it had better be avoid
ed altogether ; and no discussion should be made public 
which does not contain elements of instruction. Those then 
who aEsume the character of public disputants ';, ' y  be fairly 
supposed to believe that the views which they set forth are 
such as will throw light upon obscure points, or otherwise 
instruct and improve those who peruse, or listen to their argu
ments. They are then public teachers, and should remember 
that it is no part of the duty of an instructor to mix with 
good mental food, the bit ter and nauseating gall of personal 
spite lind animadversion. 

The annals of science are, alas ! too often stained with such 
bickerings. The scalpel of ridicule, and the microscopical 
examination and exposition of personal cbaracter, are too apt 
to usurp the place of calm investigation, and dispassionate 
interchange of ideas. Wbo can remember without pain the 
bitter contentions of Newton and Halley with Flamsteed ' 
or other iustances 

'which might be mention�d of later date but 
no less intense in 'their bitl. erness, which have been and will 

remain a disgrace to the cause of science. All earnest seek
ers after truth are, and should regard themselves as the chil
dren of one family, and should remember that charity and 
humili ty are not m ore becoming than they are conducive to 
the progress of sound science and learning. 

We have observed with pain the eagerness with which 
scientific periodicals seize upon trivial salient points, in the 
pages of their cotemporaries, to make invidious comparisons 
and to charge upon them ignorance and inefficiency . To 
such the quotation above cited is applicable. Is it truth w e  
seek, o r  self·aggrandizement a t  the expense of others' mis
haps ? Are there not enough means at hand to display our 
wisdom, without laboring to prove that others are ignora
muses ? If Wtl answe:r these questions affirmatively, let us 
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throw the cloB,k of chari ty over each others' failings ; the comply with the rules of the Patent Office as to his right to 
charity which suffers long and is kin d .  which filnvieth not, the invention. Inventors in New Bruns wick have been 
which vaunteth not itself, which is not puffed up. Let us heretofore, therefore, ' enti tled to patents in the United 
leave to political j ournals the bespattering of each other and States at the l owest rate. When this bill passes, they will 
the coarse person ali ties of angry disputation . and, patient be at once cut off from this privilege. 
with differenees in opinion and modes t in self assertion , re- " But, besides this, the patents issued for the separate Prov
member the word s of Colton :-" We are more inclined to inces und er the old law Rre to cover only the same extent o f  
hate one another for points on which we differ, than t o  l ove territory as that for which they were issued. By one section, 
one another for points on which we agree. The reason per- it is provided that every patentee must, under a penalty of 
haps is this ; when we find others that agree with us, we $100 or two months imprisonment, have on the article pai -
seldom troubl e ourselves t o  confirm that agreement ; but ented by him, the . word " Patented " and the year i n  which 
when we chance on those that differ with us, we are zealous it was granted ; and by another section. any person having 
both to con vince and to convert them. Our pride is  hurt by on an article not patented, any word representing that it has 
the failure, and disappointed pride engenders hatred." been so, subj ects himself to a fine of $200 or three months 

_______ • imprisonment. It is plain that if these two sections are en-
GOLD IN NEW BRUNSWICK, forced a patentee is on the horns of a dilemma. If he keep 

A few days ago we received a visit from Mr. Thomas W. the patented articles for sale, without the mark, in the Prov
Langstaff, of Woodstock, Carleton cou nty, New Brunswick, ince in which the patent is granted, he subjects himself to a 

fine of $100 or incarceration for two months. If, on the other who exhibited some specimens of gold obtained in that coun-
hand, he send out of his own to one of the other Provinces ty from washings of alluvial deposits w ith specimens also of 

gold-bearin g  quartz, apparently very rich, whetb er examined to which his patent does not extend, articles marked as pat· 
by the naked eye or by means of a microscope. None of it IInted, he finds himself liable to a fine of $200, or three months 
has yet been assayed to test its actual value. The specimens in jail . That this is the absurd position the proposed law 
compare favorably with those we have seen from California. will bring us to, there can be no doubt, as any one may sat-

Last fall Mr. Lan gstaff and others associated with him, hav- isry himself by examining the bill. There are other defects 
ing discovered what they con�idered unmistakable indications which are evident on a mere cursory examination. For in-

stance, by Section 38, any one may file a caveat who has not of gold, and having purchased from the provincial govern-
yet -perfected his invention, and is afraid of his idea being m ent over .thirty square miles of territory. made a test of one 

portion of the purchased territory. All of it is on the east- mad e 'use of by bthers. And this provision is only fair. But 
ern branches of the St. Johns river in three counties, those of the caveat appears to have an effect in perpetuity, as no time 
Victolia, Northumberland, and Carleton. The test was made is given in which it shall lapse ; and it does not appear to be 
in the latter county, about twenty-seven miles from Wood- contemplated that any intimation shall be �iven to the appli
stock, on the Shicktehauk, a branch of the St. Johns. A party, cant filIng a ca:eat, when any on� else apphes for a paten: to 
of whom lin experienced California miner was one, proceeded, cover an in:ventlOn of t�e same klDd as.that �o guard. w�lch 
to the locality selected for the experiment. where a sluiceway the c�veat IS filed. WItho�t �urthur dIsc�es�ng detaIls, It .is 
made of boards, being twelve. inches in width by nine suffiCIent tba: th� whole prmCIple of the bIll IS fa1�e, a�d WIll 
. h . d 1h -, d b t t h d d "  t long was erected work most mlschleveusly. Canada stands alone m thIS pro-Inc eS In ep , an a ou wo un re ,ee , . . . . . . . 
.. RIffies " had been fitted into the sluice at its lower end and hlbIt.Ive pohcy, WhICh will no� only �reven� Canadla?s from 
about three cubic yards of sand and gravel were shoveled re�plDg the advantage of theIr own mventive. faculties, but 
into the upper end. At the lower end which was between WIll �l so throw the manufacture of the most 

.
Important pat

twenty and thirty feet below the upper, there Lad been placed ents I;'ltO the hands .of other s ;  as w�ere expe�sIve models a�d 
a small quantity of quicksilver for collecting the minute par- m ach�nery are reqUIred: no man �lll  be foohsh eno�gh to l?
ticles of gold which might otherwise have been carried off vest lD them, at the flsk of losmg. the w�ole f�UItS of hIS 
with tbe eand by the force of the current. With these rude l abor, even although he does obtam the InVentIOn by the 
appliances there was produced nearly tan dollars' worth of si.m��e method of robbery, since every one else may plunder 
gold, which we have seen. This gives a yield of over thrE'e him. 
dollars per cubic yard of earth dug on the margin of the [Po S. We are happy to learn through Mr. Charles Legge, 

stream, the workmen not even ' wetting their feet. Beside j ust as we go to press, that the �roposed bill has bee.n with
this, a nugget was picked up worth �ome four dollars. One d.rawn, and t.hat no . new one wIll be presente� durmg the 
of the party, an old Pike's Peak miner, " panned " out in fif- SItting of thIS ParlIament, so the ol� laws WIll re�ain in 
teen minutes a handsome show of gold ,  and declared that the force a,nother year. �n t�e meantIme, w.e ho�e WIth our 
deposit fully equaled any he had seen in his experience. The correspo?dent, that a bIll . WIll b� framed w�Ich WIll meet the 
next day a boy of fourteen washed out his day'e diggings, e�?s desl:-ed. Patents WI� contmue to be lssue� to American 

. hom th . I d d d "old and finishin" CItIzens m New Brnnswlck, as heretofore, on lIberal terms. carrymg e e commmg e san an ... ,., d . .  . h p .  b '  11 ' the panning at home, which yielded over thIee d ollars in Person.s eSlflng �atents m t at rOVlDce ca;'l 0 taIn a m-
Id formatIOn respectmg the cost and other reqUIrements by ad-pure go . d . tb · ffi E Yet it is believed by experts who have examined and tested re ssmg IS 0 __ c_e. 

__ D_S_. _,..,._-----.. - -
this locality on the Shicktehauk and others comprised in the LECTURE ON FOOD. 

purchase that the former does not present so favorable indi
cations as those on the Muniac and Serpentine. 

All this country is well wooded, the soil is fertile, and the 
streams never failing, in many cases affording excellent 
water power. Further information in regard to these depos
its may be obtained by those who feel an interest in this mat
ter by addre�sing T. W. Langstaff, Woodstock, N. B. or J. H. 
Lord, Box 773, New York city. 

.. _ -
NEW PATENT BILL IN CANADA. 

No little sensation and indi gnation is manifested in New 
Brun swick by an effort of the new Canadian Parliament to 
enact a new patent law, less liberal in respect to non-resi
dents if possible than the existing one. The following ex
tracts from an editorial in the Montreal Evening Telegraph 
give some facts relative to the new bill, which, if passed, will 
be one of the most illiberal and incongruous laws ever 
enacted . We are 8ssurcd by private l ettuB, that the bill 
cannot paps w ithout such - amendment as will allo w the 
citizens of  New Brunswick the ri/lhts they now possess to 
grant patents to non-residents, and to obtain patents in the 
States on the same terms as citizens of otheT countriell which 
the proposed law would abrogate. 

The writer in the Telegraph says' of the proposed bill : " It 
contains provisions which aTe certain to embitter the rela
tions between the Mariti me Provinces and ourselves, and 
will by no means tend to remove the difficulties of t he position 
of those who desire to see the Legislative Act of Union one in 
reality as w ell as in name. Tbe obj ect of the present bill i!, 
no doubt, to enable the public to benefit by the inventions of 
foreign ers, among whom, from the very terms of its pro
visions, are included all British subjects not residing in the 
Provinces, as no inventor can take out a patent here who has 
not resided in Canada for at least twel ve months, and no one 
can take out a patent at all unless he is the bona jide in

ventor. 
" That the law, 8S proposed, will have a prejudicial effect on 

the rel ations between us and the Maritime Provinces, must 
be apparent to every one who knows the facts of the case. 
In the United States, patents are issued on the sllI(le terms to 
citizens and foreigners, provided tbat, in the case of the latter, 
the country to which they belong grants equal privileges to 
all applying.  In that case the charge is $35 i n  j;lreenbacks. 
But if there are prohibitory laws, as is the case with UB, then 
the ch arge for ismin g a patent is $500. By the law in New 
Brun swick, no difference is made between residents or non
residents ; any one is entitled to take out a patent who can 

The lectures on Food which have been delivered by Dr. 
Letheby, at the Society of Arts, are a valuable and perman
ent contribution to the literature of Europe on a very impor
tant subj ect. In noticin g these lectures we shall confine our 
condensed extracts to those passages which every one can un
derstand, taking it for granted that these competent to follow 
the scientific arguments will consult the original reports, 
either in the medical press, where the lectures were first pub· 
lished , or in the volume which Dr. Letheby will, no doubt, 
do the English-speaking world the favor of publishing. 

Tables have been more than once issued, showing the pro
portions of different food required to yield a certain number 
of grains o( nitrogen, or to show the nutritive value of cer
tain foods ; but these, althoug'b very proper subj ects for the 
investigation of men of science, are of very little value in a 
popular sense-so much depends on various modifying agen
cies, on cookery, powers of digestion, climate and admixture 
of food. Dr. Letheby early observes that all foods are d e
rived from the vegetable kingdom. In other words, " All 
flesh is grass," " for no ani� al has the power of associating 
mineral elements and forming tJaam into food." It would be 
a curious question to raise to a party which had j ast consumed 
a prime sirloin-how much guano, superphosphate, and farm· 
yard manure had gone, by the intermediation of grass, hay, 
turnips, and oilcake. to the construction of th!l.t beef. Whether 
the laboratory may eventually manage to man ufacture meat 
is a question which we have not yet commenced to solve. 
" Man (at present) is a destructive, not a constructive aD!
mal." Dr. Letheby begins with the value of vegetable food. 
Wheat stands first in Europe. The attempts to restore the 
use of more bran in flour have not been Buccessful, and it is 
not at all certain that they ought to be. At any rate. navvies 
believe that white bread is more easily digeited than brown 
bread. Bran has frequently a very irritating effect un the 
intestinal organs. In practice, 100 Ibs. of flour will make 
from 133 to 137 Ibs. ot bread ; so that a sack of 286 1bl!l. should 
yield ninety-five 4 lb. loaves. The baker increases this quan
tity by hardening the gluten with alum, or with 3 lbs. or 4 
lbs. of lice, which, boiled to a gummy mess, will make the 
sack of flour yield one hundred 4 lb. loaves. Scotch oatmeal 
is more n utri'ious than English ; but oatmeal is not so 
economical a food as wheat flour. In 1695. before tea and 
coffee were common drinks, it appears, from an advertisement 
quoted in the lectures, that there was a lalge consumptIOn of 
water gruel " at the Marine Coffee Houee, Birchin Lane, Corn
hill." The value of barley and ry e bread we need not stop 
to discuss. Philosoph ers recommend them to the poor, but 

the poor abandon their use as soon as they can get wheat 
bread. Maize, or Indian corn, on the other hand, has been 
established in Ireland as a staple of food ev€'r since the potato 
famine.  Yet, altho ugh rich in nourishing matter, it  will not 
make good bread. W h en deprived of its gluten and harsh 
flavor by means of a weak solution of caustic soda,  and then 
dried, it forms the expensive food called " corn flour. " Peas, 
beans, and lentils are very nutritious where they can be 
digested. Nothing but the most prolonged cooking will 
serve to help in this particular. They are deficient in carbon
aceous constituents, and therefore invariably eaten with fat. 
Thus beans and bacon, and butter with beans, are inseparable 
in this country. while in the backwoods of Canada, haricot 
beans boiled and then fried with salt pork are the standing 
dish of the wood cutters. Potatoes, accordi.ng to their price, 
are the most economical food, but the nutritive value is not 
great. They are defici.ent in fat, and should be accom panied 
with dripping, or better still with mi lk, if  meat or fish cannot 
be had. On potatoes and milk a family of children can be 
reared w ell. Po�atoes are best cooked in their skins, for the 
waste is then only about three per cent, or half an ounce in 
a pound, whereas if they are peeled, it is three ounces in a 
powid. Mealy potatoes are the most digestible ; late in the 
seas@n. when they are waxy, they are best cooked by stewing. 
Potatoes are one of the best anti-scorbutics, and are therefore 
used fresh or preserved in all sea going vessel s. There is 
little nutriment in the garden vegetables in common use. 
They are much less nutritious than the potato, and they are 
chiefly valuable for their antiscorbutic properties, for their 
quality of flavoring iBsi pid food, and diluting strong ones. 
Cheese theoretically ranks high for nutritive power, being 
especiaily rich in nitrogenous matter, but it is extremely 
difficult to d igest, and cannot therefore be takeD in large 
quantities. 

Almost all Europeans eat meat if they can get it. Although 
during the Irish famine it was found that the people preferred 
stirabout to meat soup, when Irishmen settled in England or 
America they became as great meat eaters as their neighbors. 
The amount of bone in beef is rarely less than 8 per cent ; in 
the neck and brisket it is about 10 per cent, and in the shins 
and legs of beef it amounts to one third or even one hdf of 
the total weight. The most economical pieces are the round 
and thick flank, then, the brisket and sticking-piece. Horse
flesh, Dr. Letheby says, is considered on the Continent supe
rior to beef ; and no doubt a steak from a fat horse is better 
than one from a lean milch cow or patriarchal bullock. Good 
bacon should not lose more than ten to fifteen per cent in 
in cooking. Experience has taught what science has proved 
-viz" that the large amount of carbonaceous matter in bacon 
makes it the best addi tion to substances rich in nitrogrn ,  
such a s  eggs, veal, poultry, liver, beans, a n d  peas. Dr. Leth
eby remarks that " fish is not a favorite article of diet with 
the laboring classes, unless it is salted or smoked, perhaps 
because it does not easily satisfy hunger and is quickly di
gested ;" but it is more probable that the cause restE! in the 
necessity of more elaborate cooking and appliances for cer
tain kinds of fish. All fish are in their best condition at the 
time of the ripening of the milt and roe ; they are fatter, and 
h!l.ve a better flavor. Eggs contain about twenty-six per cpnt 
of solid matter, of which fourteen per cent is nitrogenous and 
ten and a half carbonaceous. or fatty : the yolk contains the 
fat, while the white is richest in nitrogen. Eggs being very 
deficient in carbonaceous matter, go well with tat bacon, oil 
in salid and farinaceous food. Fat in fil1irie shape is univers
ally consumed. Cocoa and chocolate owe their chief value 
to the fat they contain ; CocQa is composed of fifty per cent 
of fat. Of liquid articles of diet, beer and porter stand first 
in nutritive value. It is estimated that for the daily EUPP]y 
of London city thl're are distributed about 4,200 tuns of fish, 
over 4,000 s b.eep, nearly 700 oxen, about 90 cal ves, 4,000 pigs, 
(including bacon ond hams), 5,000 fowls, a million oysters, 
and nearly a million quartllrn loaves. 

In Dr. Letheby's second lecture he refers to the artificial 
means of encouraging digestion. The functions of saliva 
are to lubricate the food for deglutition, to ,carry oxygen into 
the stomach, and to furnish a solvent for starch and tender 
cellulose. It has no chemical action on fat, or fibrin, or albu
minous bodies. An artificial saliva may be obtained. Liebig's 
extract of m alt is an example of this : also Mr. Morson's sac
charated wheat phosphates. Both of these are aids to the di
gestion of farinaceous food. Pepsin is artificially prepared 
by several persons to assist digestion, by a preparation, as it 
were of gastric j uice. The strongest pepsin is obtained from 
young healthy pigs, which aIe kept hungl Y, and are then 
eJl:cited by savory food, which they are not allowed to eat ; 
while the influeIice of it is strong upon them, and the secre
tion s are pouring out in eJl:pectation o� the meal , the animals 
are instantaneously killed by being pitted. Peps' n, like dis
astase. is rendered inert by a temperature of from 1200 to 
1300 Fah., and therefore hot drinks after a meal are hurtful. 
Cooking has an enormous influence on the digestibility of 
food. We cannot believe that roast mutton is less easily di
gested than ox livE'l or than goose or beef. It seems that of 
starchy substances, roast potatoes are more easily digested 
than boiled. Dr. Letheby sums the aids to digestion thus : 
First, proper selection of food, according" to the taste and di
gestive powers of the individual ; secondly, proper treatment 
as regardR cooking, J;lavoring, and serving it ;  thirdly proper 
variations of it, both as to its nature and treatment, so tbat 
the appetite may not fail ; fourthly, exercise, warmth, and 
a genial disposition. The last condition shows that those 
who give elaborate dinners should take care to provid e  one 
or more amusing guests. We have said enough to draw at
tention to these lectlires, which condense in a popular 
manner, the latest scientific investigations in connection with 
the liubject of food.-Imulm J()Urnal ojGa8 Lighting. 
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77 ,707.- STOVE GRATE.-D. S. Baker, West Bloomfield , N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, A rota.ting �rate, b, having UpT1gllt filtures, m, ill combination with the lower grate, j. constructed and operated in the manner substantial-]y as shown and descrIbed. and tor tbe purpJse set forth. . 2d, Ttle comblnation ot the fin�f'red rmg, C, WIth the fire box. A. fingere,d rota tin!! grate, h, and the under supporting grate, i, cons1 ructf"d and operated iIl the manner substantIally as shown and described and for the purpose set forth . 3d, '1 he com bination of a cylinder or fire box, or its equi valent. witb a fingered ring or bar, C. as shown and deser ilJed, and for the purpose set fortb . 4t h .  T�e combillation of rotating grat .' , 0, with a fingerert ring, n, constructed and operated in the manner as shown, and described and tor the purpose set tOlth. -5�h, In combmation with said parts, as just descrihed, the fingered ring, C,  or i t s  equivalent. 

77 ,708 .- CORN HARVESTER.-Moses Bales and Wm. P. Bales , London, Obio. We claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement of gatherers, E E' ,  spreaders, F F',  curved b��,,\r������t�:lsr6�i�;�Jlj·�I&
's.fjI, ,t�blf:�����:����,t�nd pivoted frames 

K K ', combined ann opel'ating in the manner explained. 
c:rdr�l:e l����efl • . ���t!���ci �n�'o i�i���n�e:�r:�{�o��:.binatiOn, wi th the dis-

4t h ,  Tte curved guide or ron , � in the deElcribed combination. with the gatberers, E E'. spreaders, F F', curved bar ,  I, and p latform, 0 0', for the purpose spectfied. 
77 ,709.-AuTOMATIC FAN.-Joseph Beck, New York city. Antedated April 25. 1868. 

T claim, 1st, Tbe employment of th� fan,C, const.ructed with the protectors, b b anA c c, operated and for the nnrpose'suhstanti-ally as herein described . 2d, Tbe arr!\ngement and combination of the clock work, G, the balance, 
�'e 't��st��t;d:n:pe�a't��ea��dlo�'t��ep���os! 'a;b:e:��s�'o��. �ear, Z Z , and 
77,710.-MACHLNE FOR T HREADING BOLTs.- Benj amin D. Beecher. Plantsville, Conn., assignor to Lutber Beecher. 

I claim , 1st. Arrangmg tbe cutting tbreads on the surface of the dies, as herein descrlbed . that J.s to say , so that a portion of each of said die surfaces 
���Iia��o��lt!l���a���gtftep¥i;�¥�s���f a��a�i:lI;it[�uonrd�6���e���a�1�O��i��� of the several cuttmg threa.dti shall follow one another in succeSSIOn, all sub· stantially as set forth. 2d , In combination with the tbreaded part of tbe die. the embossed surface, 
k k', substantIally as and for the pur Dose set forth. 
77,71 1 .-FENDER RING FOR HEATING 8TOVES.-N. A. Boynton. New York, a�signor to himself and Daniel E. Par iS, Troy, N. Y .  I clalm a fender ring �ituated a t  o r  near the bottom ot a fi r e  pot . with its outpr edges turnlDli/: upwara, so tbat thf'; rIll!! and the pot shall form together an acute angle. With its POInt toward the base of the pot, substantially as and t'or tbe purposes descrioed. 
77,712.-DRYER.-J oseph Brakeley, Bordentown, N. J. 

1 claim cr ,mbmlDf'; with a dry-kiln both a condenser and an exhaust pump , Bubstantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
77,71 3.-.MACHINg FOR MAKIN G WIRE HEDDLES FOR LOOM 

�:r��:s�:��:;;�����?B���ri�t��':ll!IMa��.J obn Ashworth, North Ando-
We clalm tbe com oination of machinf'ry fur spreading the beddle eye lengt.hwise, a.3 described. and also the combiJ?ation of maChinery for. spread· jng the heddle eye h'ngthwise as specified, wltb mecbanism lor rormmg �uch eye trom wire, in manner substantially as eXDlained , such mechanism tor spreading the eye conSIsting of the fingers, q3 qS, and mecbani,m for operating ttl em , as set forth. 

er!l�gg w.e��bes���ti!ii:������ryg!��' and provided with mecbanism for op-
Also, the combinatlo n  of SU"U Dresser, R, (provided with mecbaniRm for operating it, ali de"rrlbed) with the l ye tormer, P, made substantially as d e Bcribed , so as to  form and spread tbe  eye of  the he� He ,  a s  specified, and WIth the next adj\\cent tWIsterS, T U, to form the tWlstS of the eye. as explained Also, the mechanism or combination for straighteniDlr tbe wire durin!! its passarre into tbe machme, the same consisting of tbe curved arm, I ,  and Its pms, III n, and the sllder, K, snd it9 pins. 0 0, the whole being al'rd.nged and a'1plled together and to the trame of the machine, fmbstanLially in maDner ana so as t\J operate as speCIfied. 
A 150, the arrangemellt o f  the latch lever, k1, and the cam , m1. with the wbeel. L, Its notcn, 11, and the shart, N, such laLch lever , k1, belng for estop pin� the wheel, L, as set forth. Also. the combination as well as the arrang-ement of the nipping and cut· til g levers, w :x , and their operative mechaJ?ism, with the wheel, L , such opera ive me<:hamsm bf'ing the plate, 0 ,  aL d 11s cams. Z a1, and the sprmgs, b1 cl. the stud, dl, the la\ch, e1. notChes, f1 gl, the lever, ill, stUd, 01, arID , pl, and stud . ql. 
A so, the combination for operating the dog. S.  or moving it lengtbwise on the pmion, q�, buch consisting of tbp cam plate, x3, ; nd til e  s tuns, yS z3, of tbe gear, a3, and III C'omtJill atlOn with the cam plate, x3, and its dog, S, the sprlDg bolt, a4. and the notches, b4 c4, arranged as explained. Also , (be combmatlon of the pinioll . p5, the curved rark, q5, the lever , r5, tbe cam, s5, and the spring, t5, or their eqUl val�uts, WIth '(;he retractor, t I ,  combint!d with mechanism for twisting wire, and baving mechanism tor ope· rR.tmg such retr�ctor III other re�pects. substantially as set forth. AIElo, ttj(' combmatIOn of Tbe auxiliary tWIster, V (provided wah mecba 1 -i sm tor operating it  as desc't"llleO) With the t w o  twisters, '� U, to operate to�ether and with the relractor , aud provided with mechamsm for operatmg them as speCified. Also, the tlVlf'ter, T,  as comp0 3ed of tbe he�d, d4kthe jaws or slidesJ 14 14 , 

;?�t:,a�!�t't:;�h�Iett�i�;��:�g��t:�o�����g!ifiv a� ���c�v���.m4 m , and 
Also, the combination of Lhe screws, p4 p4, with tb� twister, 1', made substantially as descrIbed, tbe purpose of such screWs bemg to adapt the twister to operat e on wire of' drfl'erel1t SIzes. 
Also, thp, apphcation or arrangement of the slirle jqW, i5. the lever, m5, 

and its sprin,g, u5, with the lever, d5, applied to the bar, c5, as and for the purp .... se speci!led. AlSO, thf' c>Jrnbination and arra�gement of the spring, fS. or its equivalent, with the ml;'('bamsm for making tile neddle, SUCll spnng, when tile heddle 
:r:�sbrh�el���al �nd��� i�)�t�l:���i���rlo;' a �eof p�r�o��r ite5re?;b�for�s� e�� tioned. AIBO, the combination of the discharger, u5, <provided with mechanism for operating it as described) WIth mechani!:lm for making the heddle, as specified. AlBo t.he conductor, W. made BubstantlaJly as deBrribed. Also, the combinatIOn for actuatIng the tongue, vi, of tbe retractor, tl , in order to enable a heddle to be removed from tHe retractor, and the tongue to close upon the next succeeding pltCe of W1re introduced into the retractor. such combination consisting' ot' the sUder \ wI, the spring, xl, t?e levf"r, m2, and the cam ,  02, also theIr combination WIth the retractor and Its tongue. 
77,714.-HARYIi8TER.-Ualeb Caldwell, Waukegan, Ill. 

1 c.aim, 1st" The rlouole j oint, T, III combination WIth the motion lever, R ,  and pitman, V, arranged to op�rate subst, ntially as speCified. 2d, The comllinatlon of the o�cilJaLing t'rame ,  Q Q, cam wheel, 'V, strap, i, monon lever, R, double jOint, T, and pitman, V, al l arranged as and for the purpose herein specitied. 3d. The lever, R. attached to the tongue, J, in combination WIth the Clttch, 
c, cbain, 23, and rod, 22, arranged to raise the front of the harvester, as deBcriot::d ,  4th, The arrangement of the rods. C D, brace, G, lever, E ,  catch, F,  and shoe, B' , for raiSing the cntter bar, U, substantially as descnbed. 
77 ,715 .-SEWING MACHINE.-U. Chabot, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, in combination with a removahle and replaceable thr0at plate, a pnsb pIece tbat fastens, unfastens, raises, and holds up said plate. substantial· lY as a [ ld  for tlle purpose described. Also. in combinatlOn w1th the sbuttle and its bobbm. the spring, i ,  whln 
��itJ°���i�::b�t ��!el���' :�� ���o��e�h�t s�g�hrii���S;:�gtS o1°ih � o����:g ��� also tor rt::gulatilJg the tension of the bobblll thread by means or tl.e set screw, r ,  sULJstantia.lly as descriIJed. A180, ill combmatiun WIth tht�  latch, D, tbe concealed spring bolt, t, for 
�c�i%�n!. said latch III either position, that is, open or sbut, substantially as de-
77,716.-STORE WINDow.-Henry Chamberlain, Dayton ,Wis. 

1 claim tbe combmation of the spring bar, A ,  the perpendIcular ba.rs , a b c and <1, tue plate, C and D, of a store window, wben constructed and operat� ed subStantIally as descrIbed and for tae purpose set forth. 
77,717.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.- Edwin Chesterman, Boston, 

Mass. ,  assilZnor to himseH and Edwin A. Eaton. 
I claim a boot or Bhoe, whether made of leather or other material, having 

J ritutifit jmttitnu. 
8 linin/! fabric, one of whof'e sldps consists of a 10051e, slmggy or woolly ma� terlsl , when such shal!gy side is J)lac�d towards the upper or �utBide of th.e boot or shoe. for the purpose of secufmg warmth and ventIlatIOn, as speCified. 
77,718.-CONDENSER FOR SPIRIT STILL.-Paxson Coats, CinC'innati. Ohio. I claim the worm , B, having its lower end, b ,  terminating in the reservoir , 
�og��a'7�i;�r�t��� ��t r,p:�! aih� Dsa�: ��ee �gn�I��n�t�cr�hneJ ��;!�g�� tn the maDller substantially as and for the purposfI specified .  
n,719.-MoWING MACHINE.-.iHarcellus Y. Cumming, Win-

I �r:i�1 lite"The combinatIon of a cutting appa.ratus. M, a wbpeled car· riage and a steam eng-ine applied to botb , �o as to put them in operation uuder circnmst9.DCeS and substantially in manner and tor the purposes as bere· in�cf,f1��ee�g�'����tion 91 an auxiliary wheel carriage. O.  and mechanism as described (V1Z • •  the �bam. R. and wheel?:. 8 S') , or its �quivalent. for levo.lving 1ts axle with tbe mOWIng' machine, Its w�leel carnage and S l!eam engme apphed to both, so as to put them in operatIOn, substantially as and for the pUI poses set forth. 
77.720.-BED BOTTOM.-J. D. F. Dahl, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim the combinatIOn of the frame, B, provided witll the guide rods, 0, and the frame. A,  with the springs. D, cords, G. aud pulleys, F .  all construct· ed and arranged to operate as set forth. 
77,721 . -liAY RAKER AND LOADER.· -Matin A. Dilley, Men-

I gl�im�i��'The hinged box. e e. and universal jOint. j ,  in combination w.ith tbe frame, F, guide bar, K, and winding drum, H, the several parts hemg construc'(;ed and z:.rranged substantially as and for the purpose herein speCI' fled. Tbe arrangement of tne lever. I,  rod. a, elbow lever, t,  and rod, h ,  with the arm . m. and lever. M ,  for the purpose of automatically detaching the clutch, 
j .  as herein fu ll� described and JOf the purpose flpecitlea. 3d, The sh 1ft R, prov .ded with the arms. L m m and ll.  in C(}mbinat�on with tbe cords,'b c and el, and winding drum " H, the seyeral parts bemg Con�trucf ed and arranged for the purpose ot elevating the htly tork de· sC'flbed, substantialiy as herem set forth. 
77 ,722.-FuRNACE AND PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

IRON AND STEEL,-Francis El1ershausen , Montrral, Canada. � I claim . 1st, The 1urnace. io its novel combmatlOn of two fire cha.mbers , b and l , separat(ld by flre briug'e, m , as 13hown in the two modifications, one 
g�:�g�� . ����gig cC�����ltio��it�h�:ieb��uci�� . \�:'llo���rk�nrge����t�Oe?: s�b� stantially m the manner and for the purpose descrlbed .  2d . The pi ocess of 8melting and retining me.tals in. large quantities and in short time, by the emp lovment of a large cruclbJe wIth dIscharge b ole. 3d , The purldlin!! of C!l.st jron in a cruCIble placefl in my furuace. and sur· 
���r���d�y fire, the product being cast steel , substanLl ally ill the manner 

347 
2d. In combinat1on with said chambpr or partition, I H ,  and tumble:r, G E F, the nrrangement  of the lever, C, w�tl1 itg hook. D , ill c'mnection wlth the 8pr ing bolt , B. bv the pin, b, whcn actuated in the llltlnner auJ for the pur pose set forth. 

77,741.-B RfDGE.-George T. Lape, Summit, N. Y. Antedated Apri1 28, 1868. . I claim, 1st. The c ' lU�tructiQn 0f srctlo.ll5 or YOll"qoirs, consistin&, of abuttInU: ends, fiall!!f's. rib,  and cross plate wlth tO flgUf>S. :!1 UOYf � ,  and Gove taUs all arrang,�d snbst'lntlally 1)., ann f,)r tiJP purpo8 �R sp \�c l fi ,� : 1 .  2 d }  The  cnDstructlOn of bridges, arches, etc . by C01Ubl ll iu!; a serips of  sectlO 'lS or vous:;oirB , and stcuring them to each otaer, sub�t.iil t1<.l,lly as herein �peciftea. 
77.742�-ToOL POST Fon LATHE OR PL ANn;G J\IACHINE.William H .  Leach (as'qgnor to himselfand Bradford SLctson) . Uxbrid�e, Mass. 

I <?13;im the cop.struchon of a tool post. for a lathe or other m 'tC'l ine , wi�h the .l nInt, A' B'. o n  c.::>mhlll a.tion Wi th the collar, C ,  and 8et scrc \v ,  F, suo stantially as and for the ' )urpr)se se t  forth. 
77,743.- UASTER FOR F U RNITURffi.-Samuel N. Long, !'louth Chatham , assig'lOr to himselfa.nd LiLcolu B .  B�arse .  Bar,ls ta.n]e, !II 1.38. I claim the combination of tle sle(wJ. D. with t!le sp1 l1 'l le . A., wit II the plate, .B ,  h'lving the !1rllo \'C , c, an:l tlF.� opemn:r, gt all cons,ructed, arranged and operating as and for Ut e purpose described. 
77,744.-SAFETY HATCH.-Hobert 1£. Martin , Staten Island, N. Y. Antedated April 25. 1858. . 

I claim . 1st, The comt) lllation with a hatchwav-boi�t to the several floors, or any of them , c 1'  a warehouse 01' other structure. of partially balanced or counterpoised safety gua.rds .  �uhstantlal ly as sp t'ciflt-d 2rl , Tile combinatIOn with risin� a�ld falling or opening and closing saf�ty guards to a batch way on any or all 01 the fi<Jurs of a bui lding . of Sett'-shootmg bolts on the hoist, opprati nz automatical ty to open l h e  gua.rrts. both III the ascent and descent of the lJ oi�t, e�s3nti:lllv as Hhow'l and (k�ctibert. S,l,  Provid in!! tlle hoist. With nnshipOlll!! or back locking gear to its selfshooting bolts, for I ' pf'ration Rt pIe umr� , of the lattrr with any one or more 
of toe safety guards w}tbout lIlting t i le o [IH�rs on intermedJlJ.tt'. tloors. or tor running th e h0Jst up A. n d  down the hatChway WIthout stopping: at or raising any of T h e  guards, subst antially as herein I:'et fo! rho 
7 7 ,745 -ATT ACH ING DOOR KNOBS TO SPINDLllS.-Thomas M'l.rvin , Middlesl'x county , 1\'fRoSS. 

I claim th e  combination of the stationary escntcheonc�, the spindle, the spindle SOCkets. With the shoulaer, h, and Ih. n g t' . •  I .  th e rUsks 'J,nd tt' e knobs, whf'n constructed, cOI1r..ected, and rl;h.tive ly arrang-ed sulJ .. ta,ntmLly as described. 
77,746 -PURIFYING SORGHUM JurCE.-IV m. JUatthews, Troy Township ,  OhIO. 

I claim the improverl DHerer herein described , composed of the vessels, b e  d ,  or thelr eqUivalents, arranged and charged with lllterlllg materials substatltially as described. 
.77 ,723. -HASP LOcK.-Joseph S. Elliott (assignor to himself 

77,747.- HuB FA STENING FOR ECCENTRICs.- Geo . IV. Miller, and Julius D. Stevens, Scranton, Pa. I (' !aim the dIes. C C.  and which are secured within the huh of the eccentri c, and n!ade to clamp t I l e  Sh aft by means o f  a holt WIth a t:lper1ng head, or ot:her equlvalpnt, afl and for the purpose set tortb . 1 ���:-i�� g�I�!PJ"� o��:���aIP�aaPS�ring, f, and pr ojecting pin. i ' , as De-scribed, and the tumblerfl , �"" ard G, secured withm, UI!U arranged to opf'rate in connection with the said bolt aud with each other, In the manner and tor the purpoE'e berein set torth .  
77,724.-8EAMLESS LEATHER STRAP AND TUBE.·-Alois Es· chenlohr,  Munich, Favaria. I claim , h:t, The method of skinning. the animal and cutting oui the skin, as herein descrIbed and illustrated III fig. 1. sbeet 1, of thG accompanying dra.wings. 2d , The method of skinning and cutting out the. skin at the anima�, so as to form endlebs belts or straps of great length . lU the manner herem deflCI i aJed, alJd illustrated in fig 2, stleet 1 , and figEl. l and 3, sheet 2,  of the ac. companying drawings. 
77,725.-CANDLE.-John Lyon Field,  Kensington , Great Britain. 

I claim a candle ,  having one or more ribs or projections near its lower end, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
77,726,-PAN FORMER.-John Finn, Decorah, Iowa. Ante-dated April 24, 1868. 

I cla im .  1st, The rtCC8ses, E, and blocks, F. as herein �pecified. . 
2d, Extem.ion block, D, snrt bolt and slot , J. substantIally as described. 3d , Lever or cam, G. tor the purpose se'(; forth . 

77,727.-MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR-Joseph Firmenich, 
I ���lg;:-pr!'cess of making vinf'!l;ar from rgra1n and other starch producing' substances as a wilole snbstantial1v as h�rem speclfied. AI�o, as a part of the process of making vintgar, the injt1ction of st,eam into the di�estin1Z: mass of mt'al or grain. as in the vats, G and 1. flubstantlal1y aSli;b��� ���t��tR;e process for making vineg-ar. �he 80akin� a:nd dige�tiul! of gram wHhou[ gnndinll, as in tbe vat, I ,  su\ ! �tantIally lUI her�m .descl'l.bed . Al 0, as part of the process ot makmg vinegar, tIle 8ubJ.ect.lOn of t l.le soaked meal or gram to the smooth s<IU€ezlllg mill, J, substantIally as berem SP11����s part of tbe process of making vinegar ,. the m�t.hod of applying the sulplmric aCld ,  first WIth cold water and then WIth bOllmg water , an� .th.e injection of steam into the latter while adding the fltarcb , and untIl It IS cog�ec:�t:� ���rr�����ep�6g��:�\i:!lY;:t���ei�fs���ig�giing the vinous fer. menta.tion by successive additions of yeast, first weak and tha.n strong, sUlf:�?���ll!rra:n���!�td;rlt:���eves, K and L, substantially as and for the 

P�rs�sCtl�ee��i�e 8��1��I,t�; n, for drawing off the clarified sirupy liqaid , sub-stann al ly as h ercm described . . ' Also , the construction of the acetic gencrator , substantIally as herem set forth . . 
77 ,728.-ANKLE OR KNEE GUARD.-Henry A. Hall,  Boston , 

I ��:r�, �s a nf>W art.cle ofmallufactute , an ankle or knee guard, in wI:tich the band or belt is prOVIded with a series of 1ndependellt and separ.ate teel 
frs of vulcarnzed rubber, constructed or formed 1n the manne� h er.em sh?wn and specified . so tuat each feeler shall be uniformly fleXIble In varlOus direCT ions. 
77,729.-LIGHTNING ROD.- William Hall, Dubuque, Iowa . 

I clalm a continuous convoluted cylmder, constructed of shep.t metal , wbf'rein the sheet of which it is composerl shall extend more than once around tne axis in furmln1( the cylinder, whether .the s<:tme shall �e cor.structed over an iron wire or not, when the same IS made substantIally as and tor the purposes herein set forth . . 
77,730.-IRON FURNACF..--Alexander Hamar, New York CIty. 

I rlalm 1 st The method. herein described , of injectm� steam. superheated st;am: or hydrogen into the oven. ta n�ingh:�, witll the gases, and lll-cr2(f,s���e��r������:�·�gta ��ri�ec��b�!�f;nP�g�inlJer, of the hot air Dipes, aS3���i����eiln��rg:� j;������1�ilY as set fort.h . of the hot air pipes with the inlrh:Ts;gg�!b��o;t�o�:.f����t�E;iift�s:s ���cf��il�: of the mixing chamber, th5etbcorhb:S����n�����t�a:��tt��r��: �i! t�if��perheating pipes. f, in the combuRtlOn chamber and above tile air pip�s , for the purpuse speCified . .  6tb, The arraogement at' tbe steam pipe within the hot Olast pIpe, tv maIn· ta7ili��h�t:'��n�e���t t�T���a����in and blast pipes in sets. at different levels, for tlle purpose specified. 
77,731.-CLOVER 8EPARATOR AND HULLER.-David M 

I C���e:beF����\�a��:���I�e �:eakjng devi('�. e f, elevator, G, ridrlle , H,  conveyor. J ,  platform or board. 1 ,  hulling deVICf1., k 1 ,  sieves, M .N Q, tans ,  
o p .  and dellveriug .. pout, R, a l l  arr�nged substantlal ly as described. 
77,73il.-BEER UOOLER -Nicholas Hiemens, Buffalo, N. Y. 
cltnCt;\ii:o����b �?�!�eg�rgg� St�� o�U��di;ew�fl!����e�i', ���h�g��n�ina�nci for the pm po�e substantial1y as hereio. dese.rl bed. 
77,733,-'::CAFFOLD.-Ed w m d  R. Holzer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
s fi;�l::�: ;:!ti�gS����l� g�6::�i�;i��dO{0 t��bO�t��:il�;r�ss'e�u:e���I�cfj��t�� ble bracket, 0, all sub1-'tantially dS descl'1bf"d. 

�d , The grooves, e, arranged in oppusite sides ot the post, tor the reception ot' UJ e bent ends O f  tti e plates on the brackets, a:! set forto. 
77,734.-CHEESE VAT.- W illiam Howard, W atertown , N. Y. I claim,  1st , The combin"\tion , WIth outer and mner vats. of a fire chamber ana he::tt and smoke conducting pipe:3 , arranged about the sides of and betweEn the va s .  as and for tbe purposes sct iorth . 

2J,  Tbe combination, Wi th the heat and smokf� conductlllg pipes and vat, of a damper, arrangl d as (md for the purpose� set forth. 
77 ,735.-GATE .-H . Hunt, Delavan, Wis. 

1 claim. 1st, Tbe combination of the levers, R R, pulley, 0, and cords , F ,  
ar{J',nf.T.� s��:gint��n� a�t���f�� ;b6,�����::�e�;�;��'ts, I J, and cap, P, ar-ran�ed to operate substantlally as herein set forth. 
77,736.-TAX UALC CLATOR.-I. S. Hy att, Rockford , Ill. 

I claim, 1st, In combination With tax table, A, constructed substanttal1y as de�cflbed, Ute shdmg bar , B ,  operating III tbe manner and lOr tbe purposes as set fortb. 2cJ , PrOViding the sliding bar , B, with the prOjections, b b, as and for the purpo<;es set forth. 
toS�be ����f::��:�,� s���� �r�' ��tadJ��t��le s��e�1�;����� :�u��ga�;n���l�: the p l l rpose substantially as set forth. 
77 ,737.-HAhROW TEETH.-Alvarado Jones (assignor to 

I �113�e�1i��rfO:b����)B;r;8���gf;r£ison with the solid steel pOint, A, in the c(,mltl'uction of a harrow tooth, substantiallY as and ior the purposes set forth . as a new mannfa�ture. 
77 ,738.-BED BOTToM.-Blinn D. Joslin, M. D.,  and Reuben 

A. Newhall, North BrownVIlle . M1Ch. 
ta6';i��lt��lal:�,��� ��:�a���r�rib�:�n��\�y S��PaO�Ji��r S�hi�g;u;p'6�e�n 3!� scribed. 2d, The combination 01 the trussed slats. C, with tbe rod, B, alld hooks, J! upon the double coil spring, E, for th'd purpose described. 
77,739.-HAY SPREADER.-G. G. Knowles, Wakefield, R 1. 
t ltCl���J�iis�ibv�a;!Oa���o�b�l:��r���� �i;:��'cfe�Jr�b�.ttl the triangles, 
77,74.0.-PADLOCK.-Frank F. Landis, Lancaster, Pa. AnteOated May 7, 1868. 

1 claIm , 1st. The rounded r1gh�aangled chamber or partition, I, with its wall, H, thickened find perforllted, .In combInatIOn WIth the bingert and winged tumblt:r ,  G E .fI', on Its pivot, t, with a cylinder. J, revolvm9: freAlV on the 11m, 0 for the Bocket In the key, arrallged and operated in the manner Bpeciued. 

77,748.-8HUTTE R FAbTRNING.-W. ,I Miller, Gettysburg,Pa. 
I claIm the arrangt.ment and cum binatwu in a shutter fastening of the p [Ill , 

P, bent arm or l rigu:eT, E. rod, j. spring, i, catch , b, and pIal P,  <to  wittl its pro jerting catCh . opm a.ting ln the manuer as Shuwn and de�cnbeu ana fur the purpo ... c set fort l t .  
77,749.-GAS BURNER.-Hypolite 'M onier, Paris, France. 

1 claim. h.t. 1'1Ie combination wlth a ga� or o ther burner, suell as hercin de· scrlhf>d. of an iflternal ly fluted conc or chimn��y rest. of glass or olher trans parent material su rrounding the same, and a cap, H, or I ts equivtilent, the wholf� being con�t!'ncted an(t arranged as specil1ed .  so that air shal l  pass to tIle flame through the 'llh rior ot t i le burner u p-tween th� burner auet the FgI�b: and between the cone and the chimney , as and tor the purp08es set 
20 . The coml- ination WIth the burner o f th p. intcrnal1y fluted glal.lS cone and chimnry sf'at, and the corru!!ated aud fluted gla�8 tu lp app1. lcd t.o the said conf>, in tlle manner and for the purposes shown and spcClu l'd. 

77 ,750.-()LOTHES LINE HOLDlm.-Henry .l\'lorgan, Spring· fi eld, Mass . 
I claim the combination of the pulley, A ,  and cam , TI, with ilIA gear. c c when arranged upon a plate, (], substantlal,y 111 the manuer and for _ t il e  pur� pose �hown. 

77,751.-UOOKING lSTOVE .-B . L. Mott, Jr" Pawtllcket, R. 1. 
I claim the combination and rrrangement o t  tile arCll Pd plate. II ,  with the soot drawer, G, so as to dIVIde such (il 'u,wer or tn� cl l :lln llcr, � , into two con � nected or rCtUrli flue:" as sct 1'0r�lJ . an(l ll(� movable w l til thp d raWfr. AI"o t h e  COmblII.lt 'on or Lhe l i p  or 1b,ng(�, a.  with toe pa.rtl ' ion or nrched 

K���:,'if'l!\rOlt'�ll�-���eai�(;;l���j�i�l�d�' G, to b� appli,�d to the chamber. E. and 
77,752.-J\hAT PO UNDER AND ICE PICK.-George Murray, Jr . •  Cambridge, Mass. 

I claim as an article ormanufacture a combined mf18t ponnder . c' eaver. ice plek. ll.sh scaler, etc., composed or a. rectanguln.r sl lape:J pI tt ,  • of :l,':<t or mal� leable Iron , A, Olle  Slae of Which is cove.reu WIth POl U I Cl! proj l�ct lons, Wh I le from the otber SIde proj 'cts a handle , B. and havirfg Olh� e(tg0. C, an'i end. D ,  sharpe1 led, so as to produce cut _ring edges, 8ubsT,anLia..l ly a� Herei l l  set torth . 
77,753.-CHURN.-Emu P . .N c wman , N e w  Albany, Ind. I c laim the breakers , J J J J.  and steel WlTe �prings, K K, as used in con� nf'ction with th� paddles, 1 I l  I, In churmng butter. 
77,754.-WAGON LOCK.-Chas. N oethl !ch, M usca1in e, Iowa. 

1 ('l�im the arrange.ment anrt confl.tru�t1on of the a11gnlar lever, G G' . lm�, and PIvoted pawl , V .  III comhinat lon wIth th r bevel t{JOtil A 1 rflck, A ,  and VIbra l lllg leveI . J3 B. I h a  ;irrangement 1 1f, r t lC  \\ tJOb� bd g suet l  t h�L[ the pivot, c.  can oe t tlrow r. to the rigH t o r  J ( l ft, of t · : c  Imt·, x x ,  :tnl l  w ilcn In O.H:! po · itlon the pawl will be fi rmly 10( 'k, ld wi ttl out ! h e aid or a. . ,  anx: l . iary :->t�H). ,mel whpn In t i le other positIOn the pawl Will be uUlocked ,  all sut.b l antrally in thc man· ner df'scrj ber i and ShOWll. 
77,755.-0IL UAN.-James Ogden, Philadelphia , ] ':1.. 

I �laim the  combmation and arrat'gem ent. of a call, A, D ipe , G. socket, B ,  havlllg openings, f and , i .  and a plug', D .  tit ing T,he s�!ict f'OC1.et, aud lmving p assage __ • e m, and a spout, E, all 8ub.stautially as described. 77,756.-LIFTING .J A CK.-Samuel Perry, 8eaford, Del.,  as-siunor to himself and John L.  Coulborn. I �lalm t he arra,ngl:mcnt of t tJ e stan(j ,trd, A, with i ts slotte(l arm C .  through wh lcll nas::;es the rack, �' . and to which is p\ voted a loop , d ,  said rack bp�ng operated by tbe levt'r , D. pass1 11g thr ,mgll th e s l andaro hud k0p t III pOSItIOn 
by the bar, E, an(i block, c , a l l constructed and GS�(j as Rp chi...:: d .  
77,757 .-::->USPENSORY RUWAGI£.- 'i . H. Phelps, Hoston,Mass. I claim a ElURpenS0t"y bandaQ:e cOllstructed aud adl:tpted for being used subHtantmlly as df'f.:Crlbed and �!lOwn. 
77,75t:!.-JHIiDTCIN E.-bamuel Pitcher, Barm tablc, J\Iass. 

1 c laim tne composition substantIal ly  as described. ami for til ('  nurpose as exp:ained. 
lr-U the proC,3ss b erei nbefore described for compounding th e �ngrediente: of such..comp08itiou, such process embraClnsr thc ['Yo uper.1tlons of �nrainmg tl1e l ,quor tro"-'-'. ti le leaves. u.nd AubseqnLut ly ohtaiUlng, b} pressure ot thelli, one ('xtract, not obtainable by simple infu'lion. 

77,759.-STENC1L PLA'l'l);. -. Wm. W. Potter, Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 claIm, 1st, A �lotted plat-e . A. at:ach " d to the stennl p la ' e. B ,  at o ne end wlnle the O Uld end 18  frpe .  substa' lt ial iv as and tor the pllrpnses set lOrth. 
2 J ,  Tile combina.tion 01' tbe Rlotted pht.' , A. stencil P late . B. l. ll P  C-tormed letters sJidinf! Oll plate, H, and the latch. D. substalltially a� and for the pur· poses described. 

77,760.-HoRSE H AY FORR.-S. H. Rhoads, Clyde, Ohio, and Wm. Carrol , .  Hllls(lale, Mwh. We dalm, 1st, The sprlDgs, b', in  combination with prongs , � .  for tbe pur pose 8ppci1h·d .  
2 rJ ,  The catches. a b, and spri ngs ,  c d .  as con� tr'ucted and arnll1g-ed to oper ate in combInation Wlt tt tllP SlH i l l ,  V, fo!' tlw purDo�e c:pccWu(} .  

77,761 -UOTTON PLANTlCH.-Uharles }tiehllloncl (assignor to Gaynor, Stiles. & C o . ) ,  Memnhis ,  Tenn. I claIm 1 11 the a' justable th.n�e., wllereby they can be separated or closed at will, for the proper di�trIbut lo!l of Ioe(�d ,  t i le 8eparators to kef'p the seed disull� £ed, in or(ler to distrIbute eq ual ly and rec:nJal'l v, t Jllether with tbe hol � low jonrnals, allowing tIl e  whole to r evolve and ad�l.J)t I tself. 
77.762.- STRAW UUTTEH .-James Hiley, Detroit, Mich. 

I claim the arrangement ot the �liQing' f:ame. C ,  WIth feplier, A'. when used in combinatlon WJth the revolv ing cutte" . D. ann hopper. L, al l (j operated in the III mner ,:,ubfl.tantially as and. fur the pllrp0.':leS herein ser fonh .  
77,763.- PAIN'r FOR LIQUID LJOMPA�SES, E'rc.-Edward S.  

Rltcll i e ,  Brookline. M I ss. I claIm the apP lbatioIl to it compass card, or other artie]!' to be exposed to alcohol or an alco t l o�ic mixl,ure. as set fO l·tll, a paint cOmpO-iiCCl ot one or more pigments and t;oagu1atl llg materj ,:  • .l (::suell as albumel l ,  1 0 !' in�tance) , and tU en ,  or subsequently, t'ftectin� CO<l:..:..UlatIOll uf  t : l e  veh i Cle. til e whole b e lllg suo::nantuillY a':) anu wr the pUl"po.se abuve s�erlHed . 
77,764.-LAST AND SIIOE HOLDER.-Andrew J. Rock, Union VIllag e, Va. 

1 claiJ?1 t ue  arrangement and c{)mblna.tion of the adjustable nostR, C, screws D E ana  K. blOCKS, A u l l d  G< when adiu�tl>ct and OPH�lt0' j WILl! the adjUstable jaws, J J ,  as hcreiu de�crib�d a ld for the purpo8C8 SFt furth. 
77,7u5.-E'RAME FOH J'.I l£CK TIlis.-t) VV .Hoo( New York city. 

1 dalm the comtlinutioll of Ihe Jrame, A, WIth the clasp, U1ad� detaChed. as shown at B, or hinge(i to said frq,met at:! see l at C,  when tbl1 fra.mc, A, IS made as � how .  so t t ! at its end, . Wi len in use , pass up UIH1t'r til e  (juter endt, of the turn�d()wn collar, WJtll WlllCh i t  is WOi n, t:l0 as to hold it m its Dlace� all sub· stantially a.s ElhOWll ana described and fur tile pu rpose specitiecl. 
77,7613.-8IDEWALK -l::lamuel I. Hussell, Chicago, Ill. 

I clalm. bt, The construClion and arran)!! lnt�n.t of sidewalks or other wn.vs w1 Lh frame work or I:>uppurts or combllled wlLh and covered by a surface cClating composed of CmU tar , and g'1'00ved, substa l tIally as specilied. 2d, Tile coustruction and arrangement 01 tho walk in sectlOHs , subst'llltially as described. 
77,7U7 .-LAa[P WICK.-Eilert O. Schartau (assignor to Frank 

8, Judd and J , 11n  G, l..lowell " Plnladelp l J 1a , Pa. Antenatcu AprIl :lS, 18(l�, 
1 claim a wire gauz� or p erfvl' ated mttall�c case, of any fohape. fasten ed permllIlcut1y to rhe LOp ui' l:t lamp W,CJi:, ot allY materIal, or �o cunstrue cd as to bf' 101ded  on 1t al1d <1ctach"ct " t  cOllvel.ience , lor the purpt.Sf> of �uardin� the wick from tll e carbcniz :ng l'irtcr of tile flame, Ihere IJY Pl'uUUl'illg a clearer ligh t and a saVlllg or WIck und (j l l , as ld.;rew set fOl tho 

77,7(18,-'TRAN I'PORTIl'W AI D t 'IOJ;.ING Gll A IN AND OTHER PRO DU(;TS.-S . .r .  Scla.'L.rmaker, Nl w York Cll y .  Al l C(l atC(i Apn1 26, 186S. I t:hnm,  1st. A cloEe CIl ,. Il!.bt:r or conl �; I ,rtnll l,t n'J � d t'l ed m )..l1 rv. us to air ana ga�e� by a ml tal l l l , lLg . to [J IP l it' (j I S  1 (, P 1'1l.H the lrcl · e).p '-1 1!B Jon and con tH.C !i·. ll (if tI l l mf ta l .  butl� t.t.L l ia J ly us ,U, (\  lor 1 1) ( '  tJurpo:-:e �pecl1ied, <!d, 111 l'uUlltCtiGll 'W 1 UJ a !:-UlhdJ ly 11. C I (J�lll l � ; �lllh'r 01 C<.. ll,Pd tmcIl(, I , ltro· gell g ·l� . wbbll 1JIO{J l Ct d J r Lm thc COl.filltd 31l"j l y l h e tl�\ ljc.) of a cht:nllcal co mpound and 1I e&t, WIthout tll e  prot. uction of caroolJ.ic. aCl(l gas, substan4 ti any as and tor the purpose descrlbed. 
bLi, l-roVldirg an 0IHWIDg or inlet, m connection witb an inclos('d chamber 
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for the pa�sage o f  exterior air. t o  maintain in the process an  equiU�rium of 
p.ressure wltbin and without. for tbe purposes substantially as descrIbed. 
77,769.-�HAFT COUPLING FOR CARRIAGEs.-Anson Searls, 

I �i�:f��� �l��'shaft hook, A, with a recess, C ,  in the back·part of it, and 
bole for bolt. I , as set forth . 

2d The curved T bead bolt, It for the purposes described. . 
3d' Thf' comblnation of the bolt, I, �prmg'. R. wasber ,J ,  and nut, E. m com

bina'tion with the hook, At and pill, B, substantially a'il described and all for 
tb e purposes set forth. • 
77 770.-COTTON BALE TIE.-G. A. Seaver, New York CIty. 

I'Claim tbp con�truction of the tJ e or fastening substantially as descrjbeq.. 
77,771.-INsTRUMENT FO!'. LIGHTING GAS, ETc.-Amos ShIP

ley and Wm. T. M.ersereau. New:;trk . N. J. 
We claim in comblnat,!on with a t:.tandard a movable frame work support

ing the CorL'ugater. lips, when che same shall be constructed and operate sub-
stantially as descrihpd, for the purposes �f't.r0rtb . . 
77,772.-TuBE W ELL .-I:; . E. Sklllmg, Benton Harbor, l\lIch. 

1 claim the coH spring, G. provided wIth the rod, H, tbe co11ars, E and I, 
and the nut . J , wIthin the pipe, A, substantially as arranged and for the pur
p05es herem before described. 
77,773.-DENTISTRY.-Edward C. Smith and David F. Wil-

l �fa�m Gi:t
e
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n
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e
i'nfroauction of air between the surface of the mouth and 

the material used in taking- imprpsslons for artificial baseR for teeth , by 
means of air tuoe:o:., l' t, valve rod, V, and spring, S, substantially as set forth . 

2d, In combination with the imnression CUP., C, the tube!" t 1' , valve rod, V, 
Bnd coil spring, 8 ,  when arran�ed and operatmg substantIally as and for the 
purposes set forth. • 
77 774 -SINKER FOR FISHING LINE. - William H. SmIth 

' (as!'ignor to himself and Israel Hecker) , New York City. . I claim making a sinker in twe parts, and in such a manner that sectIOns or 
disks may be 'add ed to or taken trom it. for the purpose of increasing or 
dimlnishing its weight. substantially as herein set fortb . 
77,775.-Hop TRELLIs.-Lorenzo D . Snook, Barrington, N. Y. 

I claim the horizontal poles , D and E, when supported at right ang-Ies upon 
the upper seetions, H , ot the stakes, as speCified, by means of the hooks, K. 
and used in combinfition with the sectional stakes, A B ,  substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
77,776.:-SHINGLE MACHINE. - George W. Southwick and John 

H. GIllett, Scott, N. Y. Antedatcd May4, 1868. 
We claim the arrangement of th e bar, N, wlth its grooves, P P, through 

which pass the pins, S S, said bar being operated by. the lever, q. for 08ciUat
the bar, J, tbrough its arm, K, substantially as and tor the purpose speCified. 
77,777.-PROCESS FOR TREATING WooD.-Edward �paulding, 

I ��?riikil��tJOd of treating wood herein described, consisting essentially 
in subjecting it to sufficient pressure to change and comoaet the strucLure 
preparatory to the process of drying by artl1iciat beat, substantially as set 
fortil . 
77,778.-CONSTRUCTION OF BL ACKING Box.-Thomas H. 
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nection with a handle, substantial ly as described, and for the purpose set 
fortb . 
77,779.- SAW HORSE.-Augustus Stanley, New Britain, Conn. 

1 ( laim the folding parts. A A B C, notched or recessert across, and adapted 
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pose herein r-pecified. 
77,780.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Albert 1. Thunell and 

John M. Hedstrom, Buffalo. N. Y. , 
'Ve claim the arrancement of the ('oncentri� steam grooves. f f', passage or 

passages. g, and blank, n, when combjned witb the ..riston head, B, and steam 
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sl��e, D' ,with right angled 

packing edge, a .  arranged and opcratiJ 'g as hereln set forth .  
Also . 1 D  combinat.ion with t he  valve C ,  t h e  crank arm ,H , connecting bar , I ,  

rock lever, K ,  and cam pin, m, the whole arranged and operatmg a s  herein 
set fortb. 
77,781 .-MoDE OF LETTERING MARBLE.-Jules Turel, Ken

dalv!lle, Ind . I c.laim the process, substantially as herein described, for applying metalUc 
lettering to marble or other stone. 
77,782.-KING BOLT FOR WAGON.-John J. Waldron, East 

Durham, N. Y., assignor to himself, Timothy G. Palmer, and Henry Brown. 
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is retained by the nut, 0, 

77,783.-BLoTTER.-David Walker, Newark, N. J. 
I claim the thin strip of met'll or hard substance, a, constructed, adapted, 

and attached to the blotter, in the m-lnner and for the purpo<:<e speCified .  
77,784.-WAXING FLOORS.-H. B. Walker, Cl aremont, N. H. 

1 clalm the eombination of the bec8wax, spermaceti, and paraffine, or its 
equivalpnt, in such proportions that the whole may be reduced to powder, 
8ubst.lDtially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Also. the method or process, herein describud. of waxing fioors, by sprink� 
ling thenon a waxing materIal, when the aame ]s in a dry or pulverized or 
l?,owdered statp . 
77,785.-MoDE OF ATTACHING HUBS TO AXLES.-James 

Weathers. Greensburg, Ind . 
I claim th e thimble, B, and £.lkein, E, cast of one piece, the former provirled 

with a flange, h, and secured to the axleJ A, by means of the bolt, f, and rod, 
g, all ('ombmed, arranued, and used substantlally as �ecified . 
77,786.-STOVE FOR RAILROAD CAR.-E. 'fJ. Webster, Louis-

I �I!;':n Ifle slides, M and 0, In combinq.t1on with the hopper, N, for supply-
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and hot air flues. D and K, shdes, M aud 0, and hopper, N, for tile pl :rpose, 
and substanti ally as herein specified. 
77,787.-TRUNK LID SUPFORTER.- Samuel Wehrly, San 

FranCisco, Cal. 
I claim, 1st, The spring, B, baving a hole, a ,  near its upper end, for the pur� 

pose ot" receJving the point, D. sub!'tantlal1y as described. 
2d, The catch , E ,  baving a pomt, D ,  �ormcd by making a slot on its top, Bub

stantial1y as and for the purpose descrIbed, 
77,788.-FRAME FOR NECK TIE.-Patrick Welch, New York, 

N. Y. 
I claim tbe neck tie frame, formed with a slot running from the upper part 

down the center of the body, for the purpost's as set forth. 
77 ,789.-CHURN DASHER.-John E. Williams and Michael 

Lemon, Binghamton, N. Y. 
We claim the comlrination of tlle dasher ,  A, center hinged valve, F, hollow 

shaft or dasll,cr rod , C, and obl ique o'pf'lllDgs, l£ �, through the edges ot' the 
wiDg"s, all bemg constructed 8ubl:!tantHtlly as herem descnbed and represent
ed for the J:>urpose set fortb. 
77 ,790.-BOILING AND PUDDLlNG FURNACE.-John I Wil-

Hams, Etna, Pa. 
r claim, 1st, The IJollow cast iron water chill boxes. a a, of a puddling or 

boiling furnace, made with rounded baCK corllers. a�d jaffib�, b , in front, sub
stantially as and fer the purpose hereinbefore descrIbed . 

2d , The use ot hollow water boshee; or boxes, connected with a water res
ervoir or tank, of suitable capacity to keep up a Circulation of warm water, 
as \\ ell between heats as when the lurnace is in operation , substantially as 
hereinbefore described. 
77,791.- SEAT FOn VEHICLEE'.-L. W. Wolfe, Jacksonville, 

lli. 
I claim the arrangement of the seat, A, with the bollow concavo convex 

metallIC cornerf', B .B , as herein described, all corstructed and used Bubstan
tmlly as set forth. 
77,792.-FINISHING SKINS AND LEATHER.-George T. Wood

hury and Thomas Burch , Newark, N. J. 
We claim , 1st, A metallIc or other roller, provided with such marks, prom

iNences, and depressions as will produce, wben passed over leather, u n der 
pre<.'sure, an imitation hog skill. 

2d, The means of producine- an imitation of the dressed skin of a hog upon 
leather aaaptect thereto, by the use of a roller, prepared and employed sub� 
stantlally as descri bed. 
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its circumfer encp, such marks, depressions, and projections as will secure a 
representation of the marks left by the removal of bristle:;: and otherwise, 
��i��s.

res8ed upon and revolved over leather, the whole substantially as de-

77 ,793.-ALLOY FOR THE MANUFACTUR.E OF SPOONS AND 
FORJrs.-Howell W. Wright (assignor to Reed and Barton) , Taunton, Mass. 

I claim the within described allov, or composition of metals, or any other 
&ubstantially the same, all as and for the purposes set forth. 
77 ,794.-RAILWAY CIlAIR.-Reuben Zider, El Paso, Ill. 
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an improvea railroad chair. 
77,795.- CUPOLA FURNACE.-Federal C. Adams, Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
I claim , 1st, The gp,neral shape of the interior ot a cupola furnace , as is de

scribpo , that is to say, gradually contracted from the bottom to a point above 
the tweer� , and thence gradually enlarged to the top, as sbown. 

2d, The heati.og chamber, A, above the cupola, provided with openings, B. 
and door, C ,  WIth tbe base wall. H ,  projecting oyer th� lining, substantially as 
shown. 

3d, Tbe air heating chamber, F, under the wall. H, and between the lining 
and the outer case, with the openings for the introduction and discharge of 
air, substantially as described. 

4th, The plate, J,  in the chImney, with its smoke passages, substantially as 
shown. and for the purpose dpscribed. 
c:;�ia���tis�!�

r
tfa�]; '�' J��g:.lb�d� blast heating chamber, N, surrounding the 

6til, Tile partitions, 0 01 02 03 .. in tbe blast beating cbamiler, N, substan· 
tially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 

7th , The space or Chamber between the lining, E e , and the inner case, for 
the purpose of cooling the back of the lining, or heating the blast, substall� 
tjally as descrIbed. 

8th , Th€' cupola linine', E e, composed of an iron plate or plates covered With fire clay or other non�conductor, 8S described . 
9th , Arranllinl! the tweers in a cluster, as shown by, P Q R S T. 

th���rIt!l�:li����e
Q

e�� o�/:�ei¥ V� an angular or I!!piral line, as shown by 
11th, The tweers set at an angle to a radial line , as shown at W, tor the purpose of creating a tangential or vertical blast, as described. 
12tb, The arrangement of tweers. haVing the same si�e at t\le outlet, on� 

above the otber. in regular or irregular order, substantially as and for the 
purpose described . 

13th, The tweers, Y Y, projectlog beyond tbe lining toward the center of 
the cupola , as de8cribed. 
14th , The employment, in a cupola furnace, of slotted tweers for the 

admission of the blast. 
1 5th. The slotted tweers constructed with the lower part of the outer end 

wider than the upper part, and projecting beyond the lining, 8uostantially as 
shown. 
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troduced tbroug-h tbe bottom or from the sides of the cupola, substantially 
as described. 

18th, So arrane:ing the tweeTS of a cupola furnace, as to employ a greater 
number below than above. for the purpose& described" 
p�;�hdf:;�;ib��er row of tweers, W W W, substantially as and for the pur-

20th , The combination, in the same cupola furnace. of tweers of different 
shapps and sizes, and located above and below each other, substantially as 
set forth. 
21st, The inclined snnports of the cap of the cellter tweer, Z ,  for the pur

pose of introducing the blast with a vertIcal mot.ion, as deElcribed . 
22d. In a horizontal serIes of tweers applied to a cupola furnace, con

structing the inlets of unequal size, as described. 
23d, In a Rerirs of tweers placed one above the othpr, making some of 

them with the outer end ot a greater diameter than the others, while the in
npr end remains ot the Iil.ame diam�ter, as descrihed. 

24tb , Tbe borlzontal line of tweers, R3 R2 P T S S2 aud S3, Increasing and 
diminishing. substantially as shown. 
77,796.-CARRIAGE POLE TIP.-Alonzo Benedict, Albany, 

N. Y. 
I cl aim tbe pole tip , A B,  substantially as an,1 for tbe purpose described. 

77,797.-SHAFT FOR VEHICLES.-William L. Blaisdell, Port 
I ��[��i�: fIie hollow foot, B, of iron or other metal, when arranged as 

described. f0r the purpose of unitin.e: the shaft and cross bar. 
2d, The combin:1tion of tbe book, D, and shoe, E ,  with the springs, e and F, 

and foot. B .  all arrangod and opcrating substantially as described for tbe 
purpote set forth. 
77,798.-STUMP EXTRACTOR .-Isaac J. Bogert, Fayette, a5-

slgnor to himself and S. C. Crosby, Manchelil.ter, Iowa. 
I claim, lst, The combination of the head block or frame, A, �nclined lel!:s, 

B and C, cylinder, F. and toothed whpf'l. G, with eacb other, substantially as 
hereIn shown and descrihed, and for the purpose set forth. 
2d. In combination with the above, the feet. N ,  PIvoted totbe lower ends of 

the supports. B, substantially as d escribed, for the purpose specifipd. 
3d, The combination of the lever. I .  and hooked nawl. J,  with the toothed 

whpel, G ,  substantially as herein sbown and described. and for the purpose 
set forth. 
77,'l'99.-..-FLAME AERATOR.-C. L. Browne, Washington, D. C.  

I claim the wedge shaped bar , a a a, groovert on i ts periphery or exterior 
edge, and so placed�ll the burner that the ends or mouths of the groove are 
below the lewest point of combustion. substantially as and for the purposes 
h erein described. 
·77,800.-SUSPENSION BRIDGE.-Edward M. Carpenter, Mid

dletown, N . Y. 
I claim, 1st. The ('onstruction and arrangement of the frame of a bringe, of 

separate sections, B B and B', in combination with the wedges, F F ,  substan 
tially as herein shown and described. 
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s���wd��gr�b�d�nd nuts, g, substan-

77,801.-ExTENSION FOR TABLE.-De Lance Cole, Marshall, 
Ill. 

I claim the combination of tbe extension leaf or leaves, F, provided with 
leg-s, H, dowel pins, G, and supporting bars. I, with the hinged leaf or leaves, 
L, and slotted side bars of the frame, A, of an ordinary table, substantIally 
as herein shown and described and for the pllrpose set torth. 
77,802.-WHEAT DRILL.--:J. W. Davidson, Mount Auburn, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, The seat, K. when lts forward end is Elupported upon the adjust
fLble cross bar, C, carrymg the seed tubes by the bars , M, all arranged as de
scrlbed.., for t,he purpose speCIfied. 

2d. The adjustable shoes, B, wtlen provided with short vertical tubes at 
their rear ends to receive the flexible tubes, D, said shoes being hpld in 
place and connected to each other by means of the cross bar, C. secured to 
the short tubes, all arranged as described. for the purpose_specified. 
77 ,1'03.--ToBACCO PIPE---Henry G. Dayton, .lYlaysville, Ky. , 

assignor to Richard H. Comns, Cincfnnatl, Ohio. 
I claim. 1st. As a new artlcle of manufacture, a bOWl, D, with a. perforated 

side. so that it can be inserted into th e main bowl of a fipe. 
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tubp ,  C ,  Bubstantially as herein shown and descnbed , and for the purpose set 
forth. 
77,804.-THILL FASTENER.-Lyman Derby, New York city. 

[ claim, 1st, The combination ot the slotted bolt. C, with the ear pieces, B, 
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clip upon the 
2d, In combination with the slotetd bolt, C. the tenoned or wedge shaped 

thi11 iron, E, having an oblong hole, F, in it, substantially as hereinbefore Bet 
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��:�;��:�haped thin irorl, E, hav1ng a slot or hole, 

F, in it, the spring latch . G , Bubstalltially as described, and for the purose set 
forth. 
77,805.-LIQUID EXTRACT FROM VEGETABLES.-Gustave D e  

Villepolx. Abbeville, (Somme,) and Joseph Francois Bonnaterre, Pal'is, 
France. 

We clalm. lst, As a new article of manufacture. tbe herein descrlbed liquid 
extract ot vegetables, as and for the purpose described. 

2d, The herein described process for pre
E
aring the said liquid extract of 

Of
3d;�1

t
:���'b,�:�gi,°�\�� ¥h���rJ ��S;rJ :�iract of vegetables, ot a solu-

tIOn ot' salt and sugar, BubstantHllly as and for the purpose dpscribed. 
77,806.-PRESERVING TIlE WOOD OF COFFINs.-Jean Maurice 

Dufournet and Louis CI( men dot • .Parjs, France. 
We claIm. 1st, Rendering the wood indestructible, by coatlug it over wltb 

any antiseptic matter. . 
2d, Covering the coated wood with metalJic sheets or suitably prepared 

papers, so as to obtain perfect air and water tight surfaces, substantJ ally as 
and for the purpose herein specified. 
77,807.-00RN PLANTER.-John Elbertson, Kirksville, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the rack. e . gear, e ', plate , i, and roHer. C, 
having one flat edge, substantlally as and for the purposf's set forth. 

2d, In combination WIth the parts above referred to , the slide, D, and tube. 
At when all sajd parts are constructed and .. rranged so as to operate together 
in the manner and for the purpose 8et forth. 
77,808.-CORN PLANTER.-W. H. Fish, Jr. , Scarsdale, N. Y. 

I claIm, 1st, The valve, e, in the spout, I, when arrang-ed in connection with 
the seed slide, H. so as to be operated therefrom, Fubstantlally in the manner 
as and for the purpose speCified. 

2d, The fitting of the small front wheel, D, in an adjustable frame, E, se
cured to the front part of the frame, A, in the manner substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
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77 ,809.- WATER INDICATOR AND ALARM.-Thomas Flinn, 
Brooklyn, N. Y .  
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when the water in the boiler is at too hIgh or too low a level, substantially 
as herein sho�n and describt'd, 

2d ,  The rod , F, when operated as described, in combination with the levers 
G H, and with the valve, B, all made and operating so that the valve will be 
opened both when the rod, F, is raised and when It is lowered� as set forth. 

3d. Ihe abvve, in combination with the pin, i, or other indicator on the 
fioatmg rod, E, whereby the apparatus is provided with an index, as set 
fortb. 
77 ,810.-BRIDLE BIT.-Wm. S .  Ford, Clinton, Ill. 

1 Claim the tubes, B B. when formed as descrIbed. in combination with the 
bit mouth , A, and olleek straps, C C,  as and for the purpose set torth. 
77,811 -CORN PLAN'l'ER.-A. J. Going, M.D.,  Clinton, La. 

1 claim the arrangement of the colter, D. furrow opener, E. and standard. 
F, with the beam, B, as herein described for the purpose 8pecifie� 
77 ,812.-LA'l'HE.-Lewis Griscom, Mahan0lt Plane, ra. 
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st'l.ntially as described. 
77,813. - CHART ROLLER. - E. L.  Hagar, Empire City, 

Colorado. 
I claim tbe chart roller, constructed as descrihed, consisting of tbe case, C, 

having the hinged ltd, H,  and adapted to receive the chart rollers, B .  said 
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scribed . 
77,814.-LINIMENT.-Wm. P. Hamlin, Exira, Iowa. 

I claim a Hniment, formed of the ingredients, in the proportions, and in the 
manner substannally as herein described. 
77 ,815 .-HEMP BREAKING MACHINE.-Joseph S. Hoskins, 

Spring Hill, Mo. 
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the frame, and paSSing beneath the rollers, B, all constructed and operating 
as described tor the purposes specified. 

2d, The lit'ting frame, F F'. swords, C D, yiplding swords, E, and springs, G. 
in combination with the whipper, Q, fped rol lers, B, pawl, R, and oscillatmg 
bar, P, subst�nt1al1Y as descflbed for the purpose specified. 

3d, The whIpper, Q, BUbstantial!y as above set t'orLh and described. 
4th, The osclllating bars, P, carrying the whipper, Q, in their forked ex

tremItie�, in the manner and operating substantlally as above set forth and 
descrloed. 

5th, The paw], R, in combination with the ratchet, 'J', and OSCillating bar, 
P. operatmg substantially as above set lortb ana described. 
77,816.-FIRE-PROOF SAFE.-A. W. Herr, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the fire-proof box, consisting of case, �,and box. B, each construct
ed and arranged, and both combined as descnbed, the spaces between the 
same being provided with 'water evaporators, arranged in the manner bere1n 
de�cribed, or in any other suitable manner, and tillea with fine salt or other 
had conductor of heat, substantiul1y answering the purpose heretn specified, 
all combined and operating substantIally as herein sb.own and described and 
for tbe purpose set forth. 
77,817.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-S. R. Higgins, Parma, 

Michigan. 
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fgg;�ged to operate in tbe manner snbstantlally as and for the purpose 

lMAY 30, 1868. 
2 d ,  The revolving rake or  picker, G, in  combina!ion with the rollers, B Ht 

a
7��e��q����\���l

a
i�� ��:�l�i�� �a���f������<;'Y��rnovable rake bar�, t, 

arranged so as to be operated by the curved plates, u, and thelr own graVIty 
substantially as shown and desc' ibed. • • 
77,818.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-OttO JaCObl, Phll-

I ��J��i:i. �n apparatus for producing carbonate of lead, consisting of 
the furnace. A, boiler, D ,  converter, G, and of the peri orated .boxes. 1 1, or 
their equiValents, all made and operatmg substa.ntially as herem shown and 
d
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device set forth in the foregoing clause, in combtr�ation with the 

vinegar apnaratus. F arranged within tbe converter, as de�crIbed. 
3d. The IJipes, B and J. in combmation with the cqnverter, G, all made and 

open:ting as descr�bed , the pipes being provided WIth dampers, c and ti, re .. 
soectIvely, as speclfied. 
77,b19.-COUNTERSINK.-C. Krebs, West Springfield, Mass. 

I cl,aim a countersink, baving one or more bent liPS, when constructed sub .. 
stantmlly as herein described and set forth. 
77,820.-FINGER FOR SHUTTLE STOP ROD IN LOOMS.-E. S. 

Laney (assi�nor to himself and Enos Laney) . Waterloo, N. Y. 
I c:laim the improved finger herein described, when constructed substan

tially as and for tbe purpose specified. 
77,tl21.-LAMP BURNER.-Gilbert Lavere, Bridgeport, Conn. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the �entral chamber, b ,  with the annular 
chamber. e, and wick tUbe, d, substantIally as shown and described, and for 
th

2�:th�o:::n�e�a��t�urner, substantially as shown and described, � combi-. 
nation with a rest, q, the said burner being so constructed as to be liftea. oft 
trom the said rest, q, wIthout unscrewing, all as set forth. M 77,822.-FuRNACE FOR BURNING FUEL FOR HEATING ET-

also and for other Purposes.-T. J. Leigb ,London. Ene:land. 
I claim the con1bination of tuel in a bed of molten matter, and th� con· 

structlon and working of furnaces adadted to tbls purpose, as herem de-
BCriDed. H L' . 
77,823.--VULCANITE BILLIARD BALL.-W. . Ippmcott, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. . '  I claim lorming b!lliard balls,and otber balls of a simIlar nature
\
or for sIm

ilar purposes, 01 successive layers of rubber, each layer being vu call1zed as 
it is added, substantially as herein described. 
77,824.-CRTITCH.-John A. Lobb, Independence, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, The hollow staff, A, in combination with the hollow bar, a, the 
plug, d, and the spring, e, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

2d, 1'he hollow bar, a, in combination with tbe plug, d, the spring, e, and 
the clamps. e' e". 
77,825.- SAW SET.-A. Lyon, W. Shumard, and J. N. Robbins, 

Goshen , Ohio. 
We claim, Ist,Tbe cbisel pOinted puncb,D d,so guided as to strike the teeth 

at their bases on1y. 
2d, Tile tapering anvil, G g, adjustable to fit teetb of different wldtbs, as 

explained. 
3d, The combination of the anvil, G, supporting bar, I, punch, D, and stops 

or gages, F F ', substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
77,826.-PAN j!'OR CONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID.-P. 

Marcelin and Joseph Saunder8. Green Point, N. Y. 
We claim/troviding sulphur1c acid oans with elongated.downward·extend� 
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and described. 
77,827.-PALLET FOR TIMEPIECE.-C . E. M ason, Elgin, Ill. 

I claim the pallet block or stud, when slit or cut across from side to s1de , 
substantial!Las described, tor the purposes specified. 
77,828.- W  ASHBOARD.-Michael McGarry, Westfield, N .  Y. 
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rubber, C C, as herem set forth. 
77,829. - MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER PULP. - Warner 

Miller. Herkimer, N. Y., assignor to National Wood Fiber Company, New 
York dty. 

I claim, 1st, The operating of the followers, E E', or. in other words, the 
feeding of the wood to the e-rindstone, by meanE' OC springs or a lever and 
weight, arranged substantially as herein shown and described and for the 
P�T,¥�:b��
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3d. The T lacing of two or more screens, P P" one above the other,in a shoe Q, placed In a suItable box, N, and having a �hake motion communicated to 
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tlally 3S set fortb. 
77,830.-REVOLVING SPADE PLOW .-J. W. Milroy, Galves-

ton. Ind. 
I claim, 1st, In a revolving- spade plow, the hinged frame, D, operating sub

stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
2d. The employment of t ,ne or more revolving plows or forks, arranged to 

opsrate substantially as described. 
3d, Tbe combInation of the lower spade or forked wheels, R R, with the 

upper wheels ,  R' R', gearing there1n, substantially in the manner and for the 
P��E��h8:���t�nstion of the trame, A, roller, H, pawl, 1, and cords, V v, all 
arranged and operating subscantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
77,831 .-CAR AXLE Box.-A. H. Nathans and M. Thornton, 

Macon, Ga. 
We claim the curbed packing, c, when arranged on the side of the plate, 

V, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
77,832.-FLOUR SIFTER.-John N ovek, New York city. 

1 claim, 1st. A flour sifter consisting of the rotatmg cam shaft, B, levers, D E and F, and spring. G, in combmation with the si eve. D, all made and 
operating substantially as herein sbown and described for tbe purpose 
speCified. 

2d, In combination with the above. the support or supports, I, so arranged 
as to hold a barrel in an inclined position above the sieve, substantially as 
herein shown and described for the purpose specified. 
77,833.-STONE-GATHERING MACHINE.-George N. Palmer, 

GreenE', N. Y. 
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3d. Hinging- the grooved snoe or scraper, D. to the frame, A A,and controll� ing it lIy the springs, h h, in such a manner that it will adjust itst>lf to the surface of the ground when in operation, substantially as herein described. 
77,834.-MoDE OF REMOVING METALLIC SCALE FROM GLASS 

and Molls.-Wm. P. Parrott, (Geo. Hugbes, executor,) and J . J .Bordman, 
Boston, Mass. 

We claIm tbe employment of heat and a weak solution of sul"@huric or mu
riatic and fiuoric acids, in mSDner substantially as describpd. for removal of 
the metallic oxide or scale trom the moils. or from the sand or sillca used for 
making glass. 

Also, for the purpose set forth, the combination of the vessel or tray, C, wIth the bOiler, B, and the furnace, A. 
Also, tile combinatlOn as well as the arrangement of the acid generator, E,  with the boiler , B. and the furnace, A, the said boiler and generator bemg 

connectpd, as described. 
Also , tlle combination of the condenser. D, with the bOiler furnace and the vessel, C ,  or the same and the generator, E. 

77,835.-COOKING STOVE.-L. M. Parsons, Waukau, Wis. 
I claim, 1st, The arrangpment, as herein described, of the damper, K, with 
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tbe latter, and the supply of oxygen to the fire, as set forth. 
2d, The arrangement of the air�supply fiue, G. beneath the flre flue, a, ot 

'lhe stove. communicating with the furnace, A, through tbe ash pit when the 
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J, before reaching the fire, a3 herein shown and described for the purpoie 
speclfted. 
77,836.-VOTE REGISTER.-N. A. Patterson, Winchester, 

Tennesqee. 
I claim. lst.The catching strips,G,or their equivalent,Aubstantially as shown 

and described . in combination with the name blocks. B, and plate, A, or its 
e
����£�

n
si:\�::' ���t�����J �riav���;;�i�o:t�ubstantiBl1V as shown and de. 

scribed, or the equivalent thereof, in combination with the name blocks or 
chases, B, all as and for the purpose set forth. 
3d, The springs, s, of any sUlt.able material. employed and operating sub .. 

stantla.lly as shown and descrIbed, in combination with the strips, G, and 
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other equivalent mechanism,constructed and operaflng substantially as shown 
and described, in combination wltb the strips, G, all as and for tbe purpose 
set forth. 
77,837.-PERPETUAL CALENDAR.-CharlllS T. Pooler, Deans

ville, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, A perpetual calendar, consistmg of the hands, C and E, work� 

ing respectively around horizontal and vertical rollers, substantially as here-
in shown and described. ' 

2d. The perpetual calendar, when provided wnh the bands, C and E, of 
which the latter partly covers the former, in combination with the hinged 
portIOn, G, of the frame in which the device is held, as set forth. 

3d, The band, H, and rollers, 1, in combination with the device set forth in 
the lOregoing clauses. 
77,838.- SEAT FOR Vl'IDICLE.-Lewis Pray, Portland, Me. 

I claim the combination ot" the jump seat, A, upheld by crossed legs, 3. a , 
and pivoted. as shown and de!-lcribed. in combination with the sliding seat 
D. ot a vehicle bOdy, aU substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
77,839.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Emanuei Raber, Lake, Ohio. 

I claim, in combinatlOn with the pivoted forks, A A, tlJ e trigger, C ,  hook, 
F ,  and lines or cords, g,  connecting said forks with the bar. E ,  so that the 
forks mav enter and hold and carry the load or charge of Iltty upon their 
tines, and drop it at the place of delivery, substantially as herein described 
and represented. 
77 ,840.-FERTILIZER.-J. S. Ramsburgh, New Market, Md. I claim the compound for a fertillzerl composed of tbe Ingredients, mllCCd 
In the manner and proportions Bubstamially as herein described . 
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77,841.-BEDSTEAD, CHAm, SECRETARY, AND WARDROBE.WIlliam Reckards (assignor to himself and Leonard Gattman) , New York city. I claim. 1st, The box, A. provlded with a pendent blnged door, C. and a 
r��1�'1.°��i�nr.;a;G��flh�::;ina���eecJI� ��� :�a��::\��\e t��b';X.� may be adjnsted In a vertical or a horizontal posltlon, substantially as and for tbe purpose specilled. 
n:g{IJ:�1N�h� �n���e�O��i�;, �:.r O";��� 'i:'o��:git'a�il!ir;�::� }�rc�:� p���rv1��!��t� bOX, F .  into two compartments by means of a 10nJ(itudlnal partitton, 0, one compartment containing a mattress, G, and the other furnisbed to answer as a secretary or wardrobe, or both, substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 
77,842.-FENCE POST.-I. D. Richards and H. D. Snyder, Carbondale, Pa. ' We claim tbe fence post, with cast iron bottom and wood top, as herein described and tor the purposes set forth. 
77,843.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-George M. Robinson, New Wilmington, Pa. I Claim the combination of the bars. A and B. cntters, D D. slotted center bar, 3, trip lever. f, having the notch, n, and cam surface, m. all constructed and operating together, substantially as shown and described and for the purpose set tortb. 77,844.-LAMP BURNER.-Wm. J. Ross, WorcQster, Mass. I claim. 1st. Tbe spring, G, secured wltbln the buruer, in combination with 
��: riW�;�� :����r�e��a:��g:�ea�� a::;:ito:d�or the purpose ot" securing 
In2go;;�rn��[ci��ft�ol�����T<s�h�'.:':dtrti'el�;'f�f.N,�fIra�::�:J' s':ib��tit��Y{y 
a. and for the purpose set forth. 
77,845.-PIANOFORTE ACTloN.-Herman Seidel, Roxbury, Mass. Antedated May 2, 1868. 

I claim the arrangement of the wele:ht pieces, G. provided WIth a guide' pin b, or its equivalent, with respect to tlie damper. E. the key. A, tbe frame. I. and the rest blOCK, F, the whole beIng substantially as hereInbefore explained. 
77,846.-APPARATUS FOR MAKING CIGARS.-J. F. Shepard, Hampton Falls. N. H. I claim tbe combination and arrangement oftbe several parts of the device 
����"c�rc�'i:;: �et�;o�!��r���\���'ir:: p:eaEaurf:�' ��l��:�g��ei�bt�: tom of the hopper, snbstantlally in the manner and for t¥:e purpose above set forth. . 77,847.-MACillNE BELT.-T. F. Snover, Oconto, Wis. 

J dtuiifit jtUtritJu. 
said case provided with openinllB, G and H, so that the said driving blades will revolve In the same dlrectionh into whichever of the said openInp:s th e 
r�� ��t�:;�'���.!!�di.n:p���b!��C�1 e�r::l:hw��g,�oaa�ilY:d��.P�����t�����fy In the manner and for the purpose described. 
77,868.-SHOE FOR AMALGAMAToR.-John H. Bullock, Gold Hill. Nevada. 
fO� ���g!�a���b���:��ra��e���nl��rt�t t�� !��������:a��O:r����1��el. bl' which the qulck.Uver Is taken from dillerent points at the outer edge of said shoe, and deHvered at different pOints at the rear of the same, to be in the way of the following shoe. substantially as describea. 
77 ,869.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Wesley B. Campbell, Ab-ingdon, Iowa. 
cis��.�:nw�eeer�c����ft��� �t ����'���:vi�f:,rv, :a��e ����t����r���G�s��� stantI <lIy as set forth. 
77,870.-DEVICE FOR BOILING AND STIRRING FRUIT.-M. G. ColI1ns, Baltimore, Md. Antedated May 8 . 1868. I claim in a frnlt·butter stirrer the detachable frame C. with hds, M constructed and arrane;ed as described,provlded with the Jianges, E F. and sup· porting the posts, G. having the shaIts, H, upon one side ot the vertical stil'rer, K. as herein shown ana described. 
77,871.-HEATING RAILROAD CARs.-A. C. Crary, Utica, N.Y. I claim tbe se�arate steam Fenerator. M .  on tbe locomotive. heated by tbe 
��s::af:�� ��:',ea��':,��{n':ct��es����':�i.s\;a:'l��el�e!.���i�'e"d?f heating 
ab���' :�e��We���:�nu��� �l�efB�r�t,eHs!i�', 'fin�:t��e�o:t�:�:� 8�� forth and described. Also, in combination with 8 separate steam generator, M, and pipes, 0, H ,  and 1 ,  88 above specified. the use 0 1  universal o r  compound Jolnts, i n  the manner snbstantially as herein set forth and described . 
77,872.-ADJUSTABLE SOFA.- Edward Deetz, Philadelphia, Pa. 
th! �����ln1��J��:g������gen�����.i��r o¥���'i.':.gi.t�I':,:�a �"re::to'd� and provided with spring bolts adapted to the notches on tbe said rounded portions of the frames, A, all s8 set forth for the 8urpose spectfled. 
b;�h�; t�eo:;':I�e;c���':.��g� ���o��:ev:;�g:':,r ��';;i�o"&,C��� ��dot��:l:d slmnltaneously as described. 
77,873.-CHURN.- Wm. C. Douthett, Rochelle,  Ind. I claim, I,t , The provision in a cburn operating mpchanism of a weighted 
arm, F, appl1ed oubstantially as and for tbe purpose described. 2d, Tne combination with the arm, F, of tbe ball, 11, and jaws, f2 f2, sub· stantlally as set fo,tb. tiocl:�'::r�b�f'f:;lg::'�:�7hce�n����gi:�:t��ri{,�b:�i:l Jfi��p:��!:'JiJ>a,t���� connected by transverse textile threads. all secured together 8S described for the purpose specilled. . 

77,848.-WATCH.-Charles Springer, Newcastle, Pa. 

3d, The combination of the bent or twisted blade. or winll"s. J J, with the disk or dasher, B, substantially as an'! for the purpose set lorth. #h. In a churn, the herein described mechanism, by means of which a complete rotary mvvement of the cburn dasher 18 produced, while it shall at the same time be caused 10 rise anri fall, as herein s et fortb and described. 
77,874.-ALLOY FOR METALLIC ROOFING.-Levi S. Enos, AlI claim the adjustable collar. D.  contalnlnJ( the packing In the annular recess, 8, tn combination with the back plate, B, cap, Cj and post, A, or an or� C!lnarr watCh, as herein described for the purpose spec lled, 77,849.-SPRING SEAT FOR SADDLEs.-Robert J. Steele, Jr. , ROCkingham. N. C. . 

i ;����j,��g·{,�fi:ce:etc�'i���'ir.· !��!����t��f.1o':it�{O�r��: ���:� ��a�i the front and rear end of the frame, A, as herein des�ribed for the purpose speci:O.ed. 
fr��i r��!�� ���v�W'g,:'J: ��� !��u��rt�d b���i�ta�fc��s�lt:lsr!�'it'ew�g�� and rear or the frame, A. as bereln described for the purpose specilled. 77,850.-AERIAL NAvIGAToR.-Zaphna Stone, Kinsman's,  O. 
hlJ��':: Na��O;l!g! �:i:Je ��g:;':ppc�n����id 8-:�}�cRe� a':f!:�a���� to 
teJ-:�gl:��r�a:is� :g:;t�':ttl�nb,:y::O.aar:J'd:l'th c�';�'a��v!n�e���:saf�:���: ment, E .  for the paflsengers, substantia.llz as herein shown and described. 77,851.-LUBRICATOR.-Hiram Taylor, Cincinnati, O.  
oJt cJ�I�i::c��r��:�fo�����8�.�lnW.:il�!':�e�nf�r��. of the hollow stem 
C:�Dg�ho"r ��:."�:�t��bg:��e';,'to;.ogl �e1h����1dofl� ::r.����ge���Jg�J'.nd to 
77,852.- HAY AND COTTON PRESS.- Gray Utley, Charlotte, N. C. 
tb� 'Jr��kS�s& 8.���"J� fe: g�����'I�tb�frgd����. %e�fll.£'�:n�������r�� 
J J .  all acting In cooperation with each other, In the mannel and for the pur · poses speCIfied. . 
tb�dbl��ifl?�g�.\ioX��� ���i����t�rgtc�ira�� ���a:��g :a����ii�ji�grwl�� purpose set forth. 
77,853.-BAIL EAR FOR PAIL.-Jonathan Walton, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedatert April 80, 1868. I claim tbe bent wire bail e.rs, B, constructed as described, the two prongs b b, passing tbrough the side ot the pall, A. and clincbed upon the inner side Bnd held 1n position by means of the staple, C, encompassing said ears below 
�rJe U.rrW��dp.Rr����.r c�Jlie'){ ���� t�:li:'n:��fd:lhoer��i�I::h���f��o:: and described. 
7'7,854.-CONCRETE BLOCK PREBs.- Lawson S. Warner, <;Jhi" 

I gi'a�� l�e spring, S, In combination wIth the toggle bars H G E and F ,  and follOW bottoms, D 8ubstantsally as shown and dpBcribed for the purpose of lowerino: the follow bottoms to tbeir IIrst posltlon,all arrane;ea as set forth .  77,855.-PLow.-Thomas P. Warren, Norfolk, Va.  
I cla1m, 1st, The slots, a a and at . when arranged in a vertical or  inclined position In  tbe mold board. and all e:rtending in tbe same or parallel lines, In the manner and for tbe purpose set forth. 2d. The reversible heel iron and guide. G, wben constrncted so as to be em· ployed In the manner and tor the purposes specilled . 

77,856.-ADJUSTABLE COUCH.-Goafrey Widmer, New York 
I gl!i';", lst, A couch consisting of a canvas or otber sbeet. F, wblch Is :O.tted over an adjustable frame. B C H, so that It can be stretched In either di· rection, as set forth. 2d. The eccentric rings. E E, when arranged as described. so tb at they serve to elev.te the sbeet. F, to form tbe bead rest of the couch , when said rIngs are ad.1uBtable arouna a common axl!!, as set forth. 3d, The strap, I, arranged on tbe nnder side of the slleet, F, In front ?f the head rest, substantIally as and for tbe pnrpose herein shown .. nd described . 77 ,857.-DEVICE FOR CLEARING PIPES.-Wm. Young, Easton, Pa. 

su\�!:��rle ":::�f:���.t of the tubular reamer, E, with the steampipe D ,  

77,858.-3AR TRUCK.-C. F. Allen, Paw Paw, Mich. Antedated May 9, 1868. I claim. 1st. So supporting the end ot a car upon a six wbeeled truck that the weight shall be eqnally distributed upon all tbe wheels. by resting It upon 
a support over but not ulcl0n the middle axle. said support being sustained by 
������ii':;ti't g�i::cfr�:.:}�fr:��o"U'���i�n�i�g��h: :ri�l�a���'s���ti�� tiallv in the manner set fortb. 2d In combination witb the beam, F, the braces, G, and swinging beams, H'J'.laced on each side of the middle axle, and snlll'0rting upon tbeir outer 
��r o��� sig: !y�{ta�I���,i'b�t3��:MoiJ>r£.�'::i�nn�:;�llf���. the end of the 
87,859.- FORMING TIGHT SEAMS IN RUBBER CLOTH .-GeO. 

M. Allerton , New York city. I claim the stoppers to the rivets and the lappIng strips. applied to and com· blned witb tbe jomt or seam of indi. rubber cloth. as and for the purposes se t fortb. 
77,860.-FERTILlzER.-Jacob Althouse, Cross Roads, Pa., assignor to himself and Joseph V. Winemiller. I claim the above described compOSition or tertllIzer, compounded In about the proportions specilled, for the purpose of manuring land. Also. the process described of mi'Xing and preparing said composition or fertIlizer, snbstantlally as deSCribed. 77,861 .-WASHING MACHINE.-D. C. Baker. Buffalo, N. Y. I claim the combInation and arrangement of the slatted cylinder.B. one or more rolleril , D, tbe serles ot aprons, k k k. and spring roller, E, when employed In the manner and for the purpose bereln speci:O.ed. 
77,862.-SKATE.-E . H. Barney and John Berry, Springfield, Mass. 
b��g�':!�':tsth:fi�rn�::a ����;�er,[;3':,���!. �J����,m�nM)n!'e��Sn�f t�: screwd G. thus securing 'he skate to the Inner sole of the boot. all construct
ed an o�eratln& substantially as described and for tbe purposes specilled. 
r;�D.�.ssutt:t�:J��Fr ��edg.°.1�i,�� r�ajFg:I�e t-:;���p�gIWeJ�e toe of the 

3d. A skate baYing a concave bottom. with tEe chamlered or beveled Sides, n n, substantially as described and for tbe purposes speci:O.ed. 4th , Tbe heel fastenlne; to a skate having the neck x '. the button, h2, the hole, m2, In the heel plate, C, and the hole, m, ln tbe button socket, all of the same shape, the button, b •• and stem haVing upon its lower end tbe I�rger portion, s3, substantially as deSCribed. 77,863.-FrNISHING LEATHER.-August Bertram, New Albany Ind. 
I claim rendering leather water proof, when the same Is accomplished sub· stantlally as described. , 77 ,864.-POWER bmICATOR.-N. P. Bowsher, Ligonier, Ind. I claim. lst, The peculiar arrangement and comblnatlGn of the dial, S, pointer, P, shaft. mFcOlled spring, N, pulley, Kb cord, I, pulley, J, arm. G, 

r:d :��rt,1:;:.�OI!"'{Iie in':.�e� ��IA ,gi��o;ugo�e SD�uPe'dt.he several parts be-
Id. The combmatlon of tbe power ladlcator with a grain separator, sub stantlally as and lor tbe pnrpose hereIn speCIfied. 

77,865.-WASTE VALVE FOR PUMP.-Geo. E. Brettell, Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim tbe arrangement In pum/hplpes of the automatic escape valve, sub· ::t���g: in tile manner herein s own and described, and tor the purposes 

77,866.-SHEEP SHEARING CRAIR.-Henry D. Brown, Tipton. Iowa. Antedated April 25. 1868. I claim OSCillating racks for sbeep shearing chairs, adlustea and tastened by brace., with a holster attached to throw out the side ot tbe sheep and prevent the skin from wrInkling. 2d. Also, the manner of fastening the hind legs of the sheep by means ot straps and pins, as shown in the drawIngs. 
77,867.-AuTOMATIC CAR VENTILAToR.-Isaac Buckingham (assignor to himself and H. W. Randall) , Seymour, Conn. 1 claim the IIl'rangement of the driving blades, D, wIthin the case, F, the 

mond, assignor to Nathaniel Sweet, Alleghauy County , N. Y. I claIm the above descrIbed compound, when made substantially In the manner and for the purpose specUled. 77,875.- RIGGING FOR JIB SAILs.- Frederick Fillingham, Ithaca, N. Y. I claim �he construction, arrangement and uoe of tbe jib sprit or boom, for 
t��Fd'��o;gr�fsf.t�i!nb:ngo�U��:I�Mh;ei��ta�� t�n�nlolu.�t p���:e:t��: scribed. 
77,876.-DECORATING W ALLS.-James C. Finn (assignor to himself, William Howell, and Charles A. Duy) .  Philadelphia, Pa. I claim the decorating of walls with a material composed of veneers or ornamental papers, mounted on muslin, stiff paper, or other fabriC ,  when tbe said material Is tacked at tbe edges only to the wal ls. and when the joints be�ween tbe pieces are covered by moldings or headings forming fo�?f the decoration, all substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
77,877.-MoRTISING MACmNE.-D. L. Gibbs (assignor to R. Ball & Co.) . Worcester, Mass. I claim, 1st. The combInation, with the chisel spindle, the pInion or seg· ment gear thereon, and the pawl .. at and ratchet , f, of the bell crank lever and i ts toothed segment. actuate a by stops, m D, In the mflDDer described, snd the cam , 1, and sprlng, .N ,  tor completmg the movement of the spindle, substantially as and for tbe purposes shown and described. 2d, The combInation, with the bell ·crank lever and its toothed segment, arranged to operat.e the chisel spindie .  as specl:O.ed, of the friction sprmg. H. �t%'{:n �D.�nd�:��R:'eJ'. p. substantially In tlie manner and for tbe purposes 
77,878 .-GRAIN BINDER.-J. F. Gordon, Kalamazoo, Mich. I claim. 1,t .  The binding arm. H, capable of adjustment in the direction of the lenlZth or the gram. in combtnation with an automatic twisting device, Bubstantially as and tor the purposes described. 2d, Tbe shafts . G G2, in combination with the binding a=, H, substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth, 
le��r,��io':."�t�fn��e�!r:c:revl��';'tiri":���o�O{J<��ele�, \i���I1fi:ralti:ft� as described. 
a:�llr;;'���':,�!�� t'!�I��g �h��l;'�ift�':,�t��!'it��n���l'�:��� ���tsti','"���� with the statiOIlllQ" knife, PS, as and for the purpose explained. 5th, The clamp plates or jaws1 2 and s. arranged and operatlnp: In comb ina· ti�rh�¥t!Il.:\:re"pf.:t:�r������We�s :� �;e���i��rrno����I�����n with the arm t H. substantially 8S and for the purpose set forth . 7th , The combination of the shatt, 9, spring , g2, cbain, h ,  and sector . X, for 
a����b�'.l. intermIttent motion to the twlstmg device , A3, substantially as 

8th, The combination of the reciprocating rake , T .  hinp:ed weighted lever , 
S, stop pm, i3, and guide, U, all al'ranged and operating sub,tantlally as de· SCribed. 9th, The emplovment of the jointed arms, t t2, stop pin. t3, and book. M. or equivalent devlces, ln connectlon with tbe connecting rods, S 82 e 1 '2. where· by the rake Is beld at rest for a spo.Uic perIod , every time It completes Its motion toward tbe binder, substantially as and for th e purpose explained. 
aiglfed��'i! t�;:��rl:e���st��r!�f�nfs ��d":�r ;��s;,�to�� ��p'\�fn:8�lng, h4. 

11th, Tb e comblnanon 01 crank lever, e ,  rod, et arm, t ,  or its equiValent, 
rA�t:ri'�tl�rie�1 rIi:��:eit:t�t��h�Yfy i�".t.r.�:1'o':,"J'. of imparting a reciprocat· 
n,879.-STUMP EXTRACToR.-Jesse Havens (assignor to 

I �1.:l'!e!h:�M:e':it1:1 Pc�l1'iJ�c!tu��r&'J�: lackle block, G, and tbe rOne, 
0, in combination with the trame , Bubstantially in the manner and for the purposes herein shown and described. . 
77,880.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-W. B. Higgins, San Francisco, Cal. 
to\g�";!."t���g��:m����r�e ���g��:'t�eDb6"J;�ft�ge w.,���I��e�P��1f,�i;},: tially as described. 
77,881 .-CHISEL HANDLE.-Robert V. Hilton, John G. Webster and Hiram E. Wbeeler. Lowell. Mass . We claim the handle, C , plug, At elastic rIngs, B B, and cap ,E ,  construct· ed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose 8S described , 
77 ,882.-ELECTRO,PHONETIC TELEGRAPH .-Royal E. House, Binghamton, N. Y. 
aic�I��Ii ��� :r��c��Ye�f J�s�J��3?!':id l:.a&": p��gor:'°re�rim�� In accord· 
sO��dT:: {::8���VJ'es��g�N:ment and combination of the re:O.ector and 

3d. The combination oftbe re:O.ector with sounding head and limiters, as de8cribed, and for purposes set forth. 4tb . Hmglnr. the sonnder and a<ljusting Its angle, as deSCribed, for the pnr· 
f.:':;e �t��g�g!�g the distance through whiCh tbe permanent magnetic 

5th, The use of a set of dellectlng magnetized needles, constructed aa de-sCJl���o��tr��ft�;e!h:r��raie�::r���rl�te�, f3�le�W,:':e�::Mgr��iIx, as de. 
8ci:��'Hgrc��br::8g�e�;e! f3�A�ctlve needle helix, constructed with an axial aperture, as deSCribed, witn a set of deftective needles. constructed and relatively arrangod as described, for the P'!IJ>oses set lorth. 
77,883.-SLEEPING CAR.-Georj!;e W. Hunt, Hopkinton, Mass. 

I claim tbe berth leaf or shelf. d. wnen hung by links, f, ln such manner that it may be swnng np and locked agamst the root. or swonl[ down and 101�:g, i�Pg���t':t!fi��r;I��e s��1th.w"�����t�tl�lc.at ���wf�I��:g d��';;Wi�n piece. b, hlng,cd crosswise at tbe top ot the car. and folding up and locking 
:��':,":t ��� t��t?r�n��WiI:hs��'lt 'd�rS�';�¥fA¥r..11�!': J�s��WeJ': partition or a 
77 ,884.-CULINARY ApPARATUS.-George B. Isham, Burlington. Vt. 
orI s���:er�s�;.i�� 'l:'rrg�!����3 &�:��g:ti'r:�.f,a:�Sa�fh�rcJ�InA'�lcr"i����al�� for tile purpose set forth. 2d, The particular construction ot the outside. A, with Its detachable bottoms),F and D, all as hereIn described and for tbe purpose as set forth. 
77,805.-BucKLE.-Joseph H. James (assignor to himself and Seth Baxter). W. rren, R. I. I claim a buckle composed of two frames, one sliding upon the otber, and arranged with a tbumb rest, or Its equivalent, snbstanti!!.lJ. as described . 
77,886.-SHIELD FOR SMOOTHING IRON.- W illiam J. Keep, Buffalo, N. 1 .  
oie�l�im �r"����fi::e, t, [g� :.T.::�����gtJ�o��nJ\�o��di�e "1��n.t�:d o�l��� shank. 'ii, for connecting a hOlder wltb the sbleld, constructed and operating snbstantially as herein specilled. 
77,887.-POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS.-Miner Kilboume Kellop:g, Baltimore, Md. 
ti�:.I��bs� �����/;t��:v:g�� ?�r.gsl:'t.g s�'Wt.PaO[u��ll�� rl'h'lf����I��n���: posed of the Ine;realents herein described, that tbe fup:ltlve color shail l , e  in the blank places left after printing with the non fugitive color, substantially as deseribed. 
77,888.-SCREW PROPELLER.-John E. Kennedy, New Or" leans, La. 
v!r���i�u���:�:g��f�:eo�\��e�u�v:l���gt;,ae sg�:�lJgg�l�e�adj�� e���{i;; one fourth only of the radius of an arc of the circumferenoe of tbe screw, and the mner curves upon a radius three times the lengtb of tbe radius of the s�ld outer curves , snDstantlally as herein described for the purpose set forth. 
77,889.-SEWING MACHINE.-Oscar C. Kerr, Philadelphia, 

1'8. Antedated May 4, 1868. 
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I clatim, 1st. A loop carrier. U, constructed substantiall>, a s  described and opera Ing in conjunction with an eve·pointea needle aud a loop bolder W t02�roAduce , from the neeele thread, th e stitch, fig . 15 , in the mallner set forth: 

• needle, a, and loop holder, W, in comoination with an adiustable 100dD }lolaer. U, the whole being constructed and operating substantially as an .or tile purpose .pecUled. 77,890.-CURTAIl'\" FIXTuRE.-Ira Kinman, Freeport assignor to Sarah Kinman. Stephenson county, lll. ' ti l claim the reversible crank I> andie, h. and angular catch, g , in combInaon with the roller, B. and arranged to operate as set fortb . 77,89L-PREVE� TING HOGS FROM ROOTING.-John D. Kirk-patrick, Urbana, Ohio. I claim the witbin·described Instrnment, conslstInp: of tne bandies A A' B B ', andtb e plates or parts D E , havinl( the openings , d f, and the cutter 11: ��nci�t'hd with mcllned side pieces, h h ,  substantially as and for the purpose 
77,892.-BEEHIVE.-E. I. Kline, Kirkville, Iowa. 
viI claim a beehive. cvmbinlng in Its construction the following elements z.: first, a base ,  A, coustructed with a dIaphragm. A', spont, B. and open� ings r C ;  second, a sect ion, D, with slats at E ;  third, the double �lass p lates F .; fonrth , the section , G ;  fifth, the glass flate, H ;  aDd, sixth . a cap, 1 ;  saId base, sections, and cap being composed 0 glazed earthenware and tne parts belnp: arranged substantially as describeil.. ' 77,893.-FISHING ApPARATus.-Joseph Koehler, N. Y. city. 
bInI clal im. 1st, Tbe trigger lever, d. applied substantiallv a, spp,cl:o'ed. In com. at on witb the spring jerk, tbe parts receiving the :O.shmg lIne, 8S set forth. 2d. Tbe ,wmging arm. h. m combination with the trigJ(er lever and bold. Ing eye .H, or It, eqUivalent, so that the parts may be folded as set fortb . 3'\;. The steel yard� n. in combination with tile triJ(ger lever, d, and jerk S��h.�ge s����n�i��\r q�sfg�eiJ>r o}h�h�n���s�sl:;�i�:��in from tbe coil. 15, and t�rminatlnl!' in the reverse hooks , 16, so that the bOO�S can be opened by pressmg the arms, 14, toward each other, as set forth. 77,894.-BRICK M.ACHINE.-Wm. O. Leslie, Philadelphia, Pa. I claIm, 1st. The combination of the pug m!ll or mixing tUb, G, with tbe chamber, g ', having the plunger, I,  working therein , the chamber , g. with the plnn2'er, J , and the reCiprocating mold carriage, W, al1 constructed and a���n.fg� �01'2'�:;��1a��b�:g':i�ll.r �1��01h� ��gk��\��\�e�omblnatiOn with the segment wheals. S and S ' .  and the spur whee1s ,  Q and Q', when ar ranged as sbown and deSCribed, for tb e purpose of Imparting to the mold carria�e a l'eciprocating motion, as set fortb. 77,895.-}'IACHINE FOR DRESSING STONE.-William O. Leslie, PhiladelpJola, Pa. 

I claim the combination 01  the wheel, A. bavlng the cutters attacbed, wlth the table. B, provided with the rack, a, and the shaft , m. providen witb the pinion. u ,  and bavlng its onter end 10urnalled In the lever. L ,  all arranged to operate snbstantlally as described. 77,896.-CYLINDRICAL PLATE PRINTING M A.CHINERY.-G. F. Lewis. Philadelpbla. Pa., and F. D. Stuart. Washington City, D. C. We claim. 1st ,  AP&lYini whiting or other material, as a detergent, to the 
�fi��:�u\'�t��rl�fly o�delcr'ft,�':!�s of boar,ls, i1 i2, and sprinp:s, I, or equiv· 
fO�dib�h;ur���e �es��m�'i!� to tile detergent roller , F, substantially as and 

3d, The application of gas to h.at the printing cylinder an'l the ink rol· lers, by means of pipes. b ,  passine; through said rollers, and prOVided with burners or j"ts, b1 Ill, substantially as described. 77,897.-HARVESTER.-E: J. Leyburn, Lexington, Va. 
su��l:��all;t'jJr:e8��!��rda!���i�e��n:��ua��fi:��n:���bi���h�a��a:!d reel of the character substantially as described. whereby the raking can be stopped and started at plea,ure while the reels and rake contInue to revolve, snbstantially as set forth. 2d . Tbe  combination of the vertically and bodily adjustable frame. AS, with the rock shaft. S. and the Inner and outer Suppol'tln!! wheels, D and dS, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 3d, Thesegmental toothed frame. E.  prOVIded with a latch and lever, and pivoted to the draft frame, AS, sald frame havin� the axle of the SU))iDort. Ing wheel, D. applied to It. and being attached . by mean, of a lever. BI , to 
�,.�:rigt���f:��r��ed �i s�J�a��e t�gaiftr��:�lr� g�� �I'f�:s��.itit�:, d�:� 8tantially as described. 4th. Tbe idler or pulley, Et applied to the vlbratmg frame, E. so as to maintain proper tension of .the belt, C1 , at all times, substantially as de· SCribed. 5th, Tbe toothed segment trame. E, adapted for suspending the frame, AS, and tor being geared with toothed piDlons, a at and for being connected to tne d�vices whic h actuate the wheel <13, substantially as and for the purpose .. descrIbeJ. 6tb .  The continuouslv vertically revolving reel "rms. Il , lntermittent horizontally sweeping rake, 12, alid a slliftln2' device. t, In combinatIon wIth a. haad lever, G1, and catChing device, y y', substantially as described. 
77,898.- STUMP EXTRACTOR.-J ohn Longanecker, New Pitts-burp:, Ohio. I claIm the combination of the tongue. C ,  gears, b ' and rl , windlass D, rope d2, pUlleysaE and F, and lever. G, with the frame, A ,  and braces, a ,  when ar .. ranged an operatln� as and for the purpose set torth. 77,899.-METAL UANSAND CASES FOR PU'l'TING UP ALKA.LIES. 

I ��r� ��C�rt��Sa���:i������e�� ':,��e;Vc'ol:i:��� on�I:%�8;,i�:baottom 
8, inner annular cove�l b ,  and outer cover, d, all being arranged and secured by lap jOints. as set fonh, for the purpose specl:O.ed. 
77,900 -OIL CUP FOR STEAM PRESSURE.-Franklin P.  McCullon and Wm. Woodcock, Pblladelphla. Pa. 
na1i�nc���l' a��if:;p�����g:;'f��fai�'::�h��i?deX or finger , E , in combi-

2 1, The key, F'.  finger, 1, sieve, K, 1n combination with a.n oil CUp , A, sub� stantially as sbown. 
77,901 .-SKATE .-Achille F. Migeon, Wolcottville, assignor to Union Hardware Company. Torrington. Conn. 
re��il:l� \�e Io��::t:lllg:���k;itb� Furi�;� !���Y�tiri�hh�� e�������:�\: 
����t;:d :�et��ltSe�i��I����\� sJi'a't� :; ;�l���:�:';;ro�rv�l'..� �:� �:t ��:t��n
tb�d ili�gee c��'ftR,sc���� �0';::�lrba:o��:!tfb���3��e:;'i:;n i':��� Pr'::'���;����� saId screw, mt so as to confine the boot sole by the clamps, k I. in the manner specilled. 
77,902.-MANUFACTURE OF PACKING FOR STEAM ENGINES, 

lI:TC.-Wm. H. Miller, Philadelph ia ,  Pa. I clann the r,rocess above described. or Its substantial eqnlvalent. whereb� 
&';��������tsn o�f ::leF��gg���n:�g s����?rous matenal may be secure 
77,903 .-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER.-C. D. MOOdy, St. Louis, Mo., a,slJ(nor to bimself and Horace Billings, Beardstown, Ill. Antedated Apnl 28. 1868. I clalm the combination and arrangement of tbe wheels, B B' and D ,  with the axle. A. and the spring. C. as described and set fortb. 77,904.-COMPOSITION FOR REFINING AND TOUGHENING IRON. J olm H, Nolf (as';l(nor to hlms,lf and J obn D .  Williams) , Ph!Iadelpbla.Pa. 

I claim tbe treatment of i"on durlnp: the process ot puddline; with a compo· sltlon consisting of the within deSCribed ingredients or their eqUivalents, In the manner and for the purpose described. 
77,905.-CUTTING AND FORMING BLIND " HOOK BLANKS."Galen Orr, Needham, Mass. I claim making blind hook blanks by cutting plate metal to the shape herein speci:O.ed. 
77,906.-HAND FORK.-Fred'k. W. Palmer, West Richmondville. N. Y. I claim a band fork substantially as described, for the purposes set forth . 
77,907.�HoRSE HAY FORK.-Neison Palmer, Albany, N. Y. I claim the BPring catcb .:k, in combination with the ball, E ,  and roller, i, for tbe purpose ofholdlnp: thelbal.�e. ln pOSition. or releasing It, at pleasure. 
77,908.-MACHING FOR VV IBING BLIND SLATs.-George Pancake. Harrisburg, Pa. 
saU�l:\:e}�ei�:eg����f:�Pi�� �p��:t1�l!:�b:a�t1a'ftea�s J'!.��rb::."el, 

b ,  
2d , Tbe staple supplying Incline} a. in combination wit' tbe feeding wbeel. and driver, W, arranged to opera>e In tbe manner and by the means substan· tlally as set fortb .  

77,909.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATcH.-John E. Parker, Meriden, Conn. 
to\c��!\'sJ3tir�� J.�'��b g�?t':��'l,�t!�\MI�ra"J��t��"n.a, and arranged so as 

2d. In combination with the above tbe :O.xed guides, d d, tor guiding and holaing tbe latcb bolt In position, substantially as described. 
dI��'c;��J'��o � �o�s:����� sgp:��ln�r:ea ;��te!�, \�ep8�:th�r �� ����i�i of the latch bolt, substantially as herein set forth. 
77,910.-M.ACHINE FOR THREADING SCREws.-Wilbur F. Parker, Meriden, Conn. 

1 claim the combination of the mandrel, or its eqUivalent, for rotntlng the screw b1ank and the gllide, R, with a chasing tool and mechanism for 1m .. 
���:*;'f�n�ea��lgu\.",gh:e';'r�;e�fo":;: t':fe �u"r���t���a�I��7t :��r�';:�{y gl l�: blank, substantially as described. 
77,911.-HAIR DYE AND DRESSING COMPOUND.-George F .  Peckham, M. D., Grafton, Obio. 
ti�ri'���I1fis�i�:a�&U�� ;�':;\�oJ��c�;:a.lngredlents, and In nearly th e  propor 
77,912.-MACHINE FOR STICKING PINS.-Truman Piper and E. F. Bradley (asslgL.ors to Howe Manufacturing Company) , Birming· haID, Conn. We claim, lst. In combination with tbe several Indepondent channels. the cut· off device for each of the said channels, constructed and arranged sube 
�\��t::�% ��t�:�C��b::v:r�1 gf��:t�����e�:, ���:t��rfayr; i::: �:���e�e��� in set forth, 
sp��ni'l:,�g�s����a���:,o'll SA�I�S!�m:'1��e�I'�e�r.��:&�ti�lt;t;'sCt:r�ea� '  scribed. 
77,913 .-GLOBE YALVE .-James Powell, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim. 1st, The loose collar or guiding rim, F. applied to the neck ot II globe valv.. substantIally In the manner described. 2d, The paCking COllar! G. ln combination with tbe loose disk valve and grooved hub, C, •• descr bed and set forth. 
77 ,914.-DETACHABLE NOSE FOR BOWLS, ETC.-George Raymond. Fitcbbnrg. assignor to himself and OlIver P. ConklIn, Worcea 

I �f�i;!1t�:·comhInat.!on with a detacbable nose for bowls and other artl· 
�1e�d�lgrV�%tt:i�[�h':.n:"l�r nrg�:et�ofJ'No�� t�e���c���"t;'��gli����u�:t��C tlally In the manner and for the purposes herein sli.own and specilled. 
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77,91 5.-JOINT FOR SHACKLEs.-John.F. Reiner, Columbus 

Citv , 10"\\ a. 
77,93S.-ARTIFICIAL IVORY.-Wiiliam M. Welling, New York 

Cl tV. Antedated May t. 1868. 
1 claim the compOSl llOU her , m !:=pecifted, prppared as set forth. 

��� ���1���h�uspended above su"h mold, substantially as herein described 
3d., I claim thf>: ,  empl�YJnent of the candle tip bar, F, or anv substantial eqUlvalent  tl:le:re,for .. �hIch sha1l be so constrnctLd and arranged as to be mov ed 'n l\ lateral dlreCLlon up to, or against, or nnder the tips  of tbe c!J.ndles drawn or eje�tPd from lh� staGiol1:ary C cLndle molds below, and th erehy come in contac.t w�th the tIPS o f  the sfl.ld ca.ndle:; in such m'1Dner as to center the candle w1Ck In the s:tid wolds, and at the ,c:;ame time hold tbe said candles tbus susP::ll(� ed (lurmg tbe operat1 1ll of fillio!r the !'l�id molds with melted materia1 1rom WbIC:l to mold can(tle�, and during the cooli ng t hereof and unt I l the wick i� cut or s <'vered between the said suspl'nded a.nd molded' ('an. 

�:�t��th�
ld statIOnary candle molds, substantially a,g herein descl'lbed and 

J clai m  a jOlnt or flhackle having PHts, A and B. boltf.l , C and. E. clutch , D, 
snn h ollows, G, construckcl,  eomulIled, and arranged 8unstautw,l1y a::) Epeei· 
fied .  
77 .91G.- CAN OPEl'ER.-Charles F. Ritcbel , Chicago, Ill . 

I ('laim the can Opt'D('r mnde 01 one piece "f sll eR£; matal, as descl'1bed, pro
vided wlth point, D ,  and h ladc ,  E,  both arrangt U :111d "pel ating subs .antlal ly 
8fl. hereln bhOWlJ a n n  f·p ,  (" tied. 

77,93IJ .-CHUhN DASllIm.- E. B. West, ::3t. Anthony, Minn. 
sp�gi��;d: !�;d Iobr

e
t��I:�f����n

s�[l�r�,tarm, N, and statlOnary paddle, 0, as 
2d, Tllt combination of tbe sttl.'-ionary arm, N, and its paddle, 0, with the 

movable arm". M I,  tileir paddlel5, and the p htte, A, all constructed and ope· rated as speCified. 
77 917,-GA8 B U l· N t  R -vVm. n Rodgcrs . Brooklyn , N. Y. 

r'  c : aim, 1st, t \ >t> cr' ck ,  c ,  f0rnH'd \vHh the g�l�, \v ays 2 ,  4,  and 7 ,  in combina
tion w i Lh tIle opvning- ,  3 ,  and p i p('-�. 5 and 6 , 1 0  supply gas  to the cham oer , ft 
ann jf't , l , wl 1 ell t il e j'e r , f> . is eX' i l lgnisneu , tll e parts being arrangt;d and act· 
mg sub�tantia l lv h :-;  al, d  for the purpOR t·s  set f, jrth . 

77,�;�:-;-
"
��RTABLE MUSIC STAND.-Daniel l't1. White , Mal-

I ('la ,m so arranging a convertIble cane and music stand that when closed to 
fo"!"m a cane, saId ca.ne sh<Jll consist of the hinged legs, .ll B B, and tUe tube, A ,  
saId par i S  being adaTlted to ellGlo.-;e t h e  rod, D ,  awl folding rack C and 
when arranged as a music stane' , the legs, .B B B,  shall be extend ed to' su'pport 
the tube, A, and tile rod, D, aUll tra.me C be adjust::l.hly supported on the lat� 
ter by means of the sprmg, S, substantially as descrIbed. a(�nd

T
f�� t�������;e;

�
�t�o�

:
t'h�

OCK, 8,  in con::.bination with tbe jets, i and e, 

77,918.-llAHl'-'Ef:s Lool'.-G eo. W. Rowland , Salem, Oregon. 

4th ,  1 claim a vertical s tationarv candle mold, constructed with an inner aT).d annular sboulder , h', and w ith an outer surrounding sho ulder, C, and 
ilil���;��:� ��g� r��t�!l?J� �:��;�t� 13�g�ib�� !��:�['l)�t�

e m
a
nner and 

t
or 

1 clallTl. a w111ged metallic loop for attachm ent to harnesses, constructed to 
oper at e sul,s t anthtlly as de�cI i oed.  
77 ,919 .-Mo,' W RINOE it.-lIugh B. Rorke, California, Mo. 

77,941.-TUBl!': VI' l£LL.-Wiliiam H. White, Lynn , Mass. 
I claim the combinatlOn, with a well tube ,A, of the movable strainers of 

indUction tubes, applIed and operating substantIally as descnbed.  
77,942.-PORTABLE 1<'ENCE.-'l'hos. B. Wickham, Granville, 

Ohio. 

5th, 1 clatm the contraction of the lower end of lbe vertical station1.ry can. dIe molds, so as to form an inner annular shoulder, in the manncr and for the purposes substantially as herein describerl. and set forth. 6th , � claim tIle mode, subst!lntially as herein described and set torth ,  for attachIng to, and combined W Ith the lower end ot the vertical stationary can.. dl� molds, llaving nn outer surronndtng shoulder. c, and the bottom plate .H " , of the �urrounding water box, so as to make the same water tight and 
�[:f

b
�tdei�!rs!� l�r

e
t:::anner and for tile purposes substantially as herein de� 

Anted,ltcd AprH '29, 18G8 
1 clalln tb e rollers, H H'. elther with or without corrugations, th e ear 

piec ! R ,  A,  levl'l' , C ,  'VhC'll  c')mb1IH:d and arranged as described and set fortb. 
'l7 ,D20.- 111A CIIIl' E FOR TREATING HIDEs.-Hel'mann Royer 

Louls Royer, San li'rar,ciFco, Cal. 

I claim the manner of locking and supporting the panels by the double 
brace an� clamp ,  B B, in combmation with the stakes ,  D D ,  and lock C C, all 
substantIally arnmged as set forth III the foregOing speciticatlOns . ' 
77,943.-PLATFORM CAU STAKE HOLDER.- Wm. J. Willits, 

7th , I claim the employment of the shovel b lade cutter, J, or any equiva .. lent therefor, 'and the pa�sing of the same between two rows of the wlcks ot 
th� ve�tic9.11Y suspended candles, so as to cut or sever the two rows of the 
���1b,:�c:�di��ht�rTt�nner and for the purposes substantia lly as herein de· We claIm, l�L .  TI:e vertjcal sh aft, B. with a slot. B' • and set screws , b b h,  

saill. t;hii1t having a fOl'wfJro and and back motion , substantially as and  for the 
purpose d escribed.  

2d,  The plI l S  or rollers, C C ,  set in the ring'B. D an d D', together with the 
grooved w �H !ht. 1, sutstantially as and for tbe purposeB descnbed. 

77,U21.-DOLDEIUN G Fm\NACE .- GeO. O. 8anderson, Boston, 
a�F-ignor to himself nnd E .  D .  Goodrich , Cambndge, M ass. 

Detroit, Mich . Antedated April 28, 1868. 
I Claim , l�t, Tb e  aIm,  I, cams , N N, collar, H, sta

B
le  bolts, F F. etc., clamp, 

�e����:d�' prOjection, 0, staple bolt, .P,  nut, S, an lever, L. for the purpose 

I c :aim. l�t ,  Til e tlatteneo tu!>: ' .  A D  E ,  when made aud arranged substan· 
tlally :1.8 d escrIbed uH1 10!' thp pm'po e set lOrt.h .  

2 d ,  T h e  comtnnation as w t'II ·, s the  arrallf!f>ment of a ' UTI sen burner with a 
deflector . G, to the  n:eccs, K K' K" K''' ,  and tbe cabe N O, made substantially 
as dfscribed and fur the purpose set forth. 
77 .922.-1\ pr �\ RA'! us FO R HAN:::JLING InoN IN ROLLING l'tirLLS. 

Eli as Sanfurd, 1tli'I"iden , Conn. 
I CL-lllll the par, . C, \V ttl the valve, a,  attached , and its peculiar con%ruc

tion , with tlH� -pel pcm1icular bar, D, and double jointed lever, F, by which It 
]8 carried ar ound and OVt r ti lE:. up pt>r roll, an d presented to the man in front 
of the maclnne, sub:'5tantially as lJ erpin spe-Clfied. 
77,923.- H� GULATING AYD DI8P " NSING MECllANISM.--SOCra-

tes Schofiela, Providence. R I.  Antedated March 20, 1860. 
. I Clallll , 1st, CUU' lDg" thc motion d€'rived from any k:nd of governor . as 
tn:.mnfllttcJ 1ll Olle (l lrection ,  10 he 8toPlJ�d anli contro l led by an Ob" tf  uctin/r 
point or notch . or system of el ,' 'lutiolls >t l ld depre;;;�lOns, operatlllg u nder the  
action of a gOY(,1'l10f, tran:3-11ulteu in annother dIrectIOn ,  substantIally as  de
sen bed . 

2d, Arranging tIle ratchet teet h in s teps, or one above the other. in connec· 
tioll w ith  a :.!uard operating to produce a correspondmg change in  the cleva· 
'tion ofthe calct Jcs, E-ubstau Lial l y as anli tOr {he purjJose specified, in any r eg-
U}6�f�1�Fl��'C�;I�Pt't��t1%t�I�1

C
��!/��1�1' elements , consisting, first , of a dIspenSing 

�f:��S � 1;�6�J��c�i�� 6�·b�g��,f' !��;01��
l
lii�f �;n�l1(��I�r

i
:l��g; 6� 6WI��

Si
il��rci�ito� 

of a dC� ll'Ccl chau.-!:c 111 the aCtlOn ot a macuiae , to operate substantially as 
descrl blf1 . 
77 ,D24 -GUATN D 1HLL.-Jacob II Shreiner, Camp Hill, Pa. 

I c.:li-nlll , h:t, The peculIar co r, structjon of the foot, B, substantially as and 
for the pU!'P(ls..- fl cl'('lll Sl't torth nnd described. 

2d ,  The  corubinatk n 01 the foot, TI, cutter, (),  a.nd boot, A, substa.ntially as 
b
e
sli,

i
����06riI�trr guaro. E. substantially as .and for 1;he purpose set forth .  

4th ,  T h e  cOlliblJl aL l0� and arrangPID ;>.nt o t'  t ll e  teen pip I '  o r  boot. A, cutter 
gnurd,  E, bracC', D. cntt<::r, C, foot, B, and (bare, d,  substant1ally as herein set 
forth and tor the purpose sp l'c111ed. 
77,U25.-1rlACIllN�j Fon MAKING DRAIN PIPE.-Robert Skin

ner , 8an .Fr ancisco. Cal .  
1 cl» im. If:.t ,  Tll(' fol1ow(-l' ,  G , construcied with slots , G '  G' ,  and ttle curved 

opeDillg� . F F,  in Wllich it ::;}l dej... , in comblWttion wit h  tllf' stationary cure, E ,  
and rll .g, N , su! St31 ltl ully n� and for ti le purp',80 ::::et 101 th. 

fO��li:'�i��1;��
n
8����' :��il ;�i I�1����ia11�!g�'k��PRt�;��;: ��gsttitiu�U���

t
d�: 

8crib{'d.. 
77,U2H.-CHURN -J. C. Slaughter, Crumpton , Md. 

1 claim, lSI , A ca8in:! . A, contractt'o III diameter near the bottom, in com
biuaEon with a �l'ries of fPvolvlllg bladeR, arranged nearer together at the 
lower Ihan a l tile upp' r end o f  .th e  ('abing, for tbe purpose set furth . 

2d, TIl{: frnn:o .  G .  lJ avll,g hlade", m , pxtendlllg acrOSH the same, and hung 
t.o t I l e  Silciit, G .  I U  re:-J.oect 10 its lll ades, n,  as and for tbe purl!.0se speCIfi ed. 
77,927 .-l<'OXiNG A£;D 80LIN G BooT8 .-Alfred G. Smith , Mar-

atbon, N Y . . 
I cl:1im, a� an improved article ('1 manufacture, a foxi llg or fronting and 

I:lolin� for boots and shoes, constructe ' I separately [rom the work to whiCh It 
is to l1e app lie 1,  substantially as uvd for the purpose SLt forth . 
77,D28.---1vlf.:il SUlUl\G-FAUCI1'1'.-J ames D. Smith (assignor to 

Arthur P. Emery ) .  J'\J {' W  York city. 
I claim,  1st, 'l'.!e c '  '1ll biD�1t\ On, witt, it. rotary mcasnrinl! and drawmg" dcYice, 

C,  arrallgt'(\ i ll  t h e  el lamo"'r ,  n .  o t  tlll' {'Iucc t, A, awl tm'zH'ci from the outSIde 
by Cr :1li]� or i 'arlo i e ,  G, ! f tLp f.l!:;t  awl 10{J�e  ( , i trerClltml wheels. 1 J, pinion, K, 
Cu.rrlcu by 111e hundle alH I  w lled:-l, M N, o l' their  Lqmvalents, for operating the 
mal. 1" :;ub tilrl l  JUlly a s  �ho,w n anti dl.) �('!'lbe.d. , :Zt.1,  The dial. P, l,uug for Indepelldent actlOn , as descrIbed,  and for frpe ro· 
t,:!1 ion Wil lI t i l e  wheel, N, by which It is driven by ti'Ict iollal gear with the 
la l  t('r, through a t-pring or sprmgs interposed between sa.id wheel and dial, 
essl'lIti ally lib SP(::clfied. 
77,IJ2().-DoUliLE bTBAMEI� FOR TIN WORK.-Charies F. 

8puuld ing ,  St. Johnsbury ,  Vt" assignor to himself and E. D. Goodricb , 
t]umil1  idgf', l\fal:l!-l. . , 1 f'laim. 1s1 , '1'h e cal'rymg dl S.�. F, the shaft, D, and crank. E . wlH�n com

bine(i with t l , e  COlllr)resl'-illg·cii�k, H ,  op2rating subst:..mtiaUy us described, and 
for HI P plll'pO�e SP\, lo1'th. 

2d. TllC I \ll,l'er band, G, in comhination -with the disk, F ,  substantially as 
dCR-cribeu, and for t i l l·. purpost' Ret lortl.! . 

Sd, The �taTldard , K, lJiv{Jt, K'! lD combination with the brace, N, substan
t ial ly  tiS  . .  m!!  for lbe  purpo::-e set torLh . 

4th ') IH> com bination tll1(l arraJlgemr'nt of the lpver, 1\1, shaft, I, sliding 
sta:l'ld'ard , J , alid gt�Ul(tard, K, su lJ�tuntially as described, and for the purpose 
s�t forth , 
77,930.---DITCllING MACIlI�E.-George H. Stevenson , Wash-

I �lf��h�l���"trnction Of a spade that will rut a ditch ready 10r tile, thirty 
inches cteep, without t h e  use of any, other lll "trumt.nt� and is useful for dig· 
glll� post llult s and mal,y oth, I' llseml  thmgf:l, winch I R  done  by  tile movable 
foot-piece �!ll(: p€cnliar snr:pf' cf thf- t l lftde ! 'nd 11 PS attached thereto. 
77,931.-BooT AND tinoE LAST.- James H. Swain, 8an Fran-

I gl��ri!' SI�!'prOjection or fian::re. C, or �ts eq11l\;alent, on the face of the la.;;t ,  
sub�ralltial1v a� aud for t li e  {Ju.  po�(' �pec!:tip( ) .  
77,D32.- PUDDLIN G A"U BuILU;O .FuuNACE.-William Swin

del l ,  All pghenv City, Pa. 
I elal ln, ht, A b�)LV.Hll plate for ? pnddl�'1!.r oT bOi�ing furnace, cast with a 

series ot groovf's  ill t,r along lts lower 8urtace, lD WhICh to arrang"e a series of 
water.!Jlpes , f3ulJsumtlfl lly aH and for t t l e  purnose� tJerembet'ore I'et forth. 
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substantially as allLi for the purpo6ls ll t:rdnbetore ae�CI Ibed . 
Sd. Suppoftir,g tbe boshet; 01 a ouddling or bOi l ing furnace by a ledge or 

rim , c, 0 1 1  the Ullper face of tb e bottom ph��p ,  and extending around in It the 
out lide l iu'3 of the ooshest substant.ally as anll. tor the purposes hereinbefore 
expre8sed. 

4th , JOllltl Pg the bosbes of a. puddling or boilin� furnace to the bot tom 
plate and to ca�� �tller t1Y nbs! P, so shaped as, III conheCilon With lips, c ', to 
torm a dove�lal1 JOlnt. sub�tun Llal 1y  fiR anJ for t tle purposps set torth. 

tlth, Making clnll·fa.l'ed boshe� tor p-q,dd1ing or b<.>illng furna cf's , by ca�ting 
them agaill � t  a lllctal1� chIll, substalltl<ll ly as and for the purposes hercmbe· 
fore set fortll . 
77,933.- O SCILLA'fING RUBBING MACHINE FOR MEDICAL 

UbEs.-George II. Tay lor, New York CIty. 
I cialm, l!H. The rubher. A. composed of India rubber, and bavin� i ts outer 

surf� ce coated or cuven d with ludia ruh�er, tile  said outer surface belllg 
1m nit;hed with projecting 1'Ibtl-, points, or corruga aon5, and �Ile said rubber A. 
being consrrucl cd t'lllJstannally as find ror the purpose RpeClfied. 

2 d ,  1he comUl tJatio[l , Wlttl  the I�up oer, A, of t�lP forked rO.d, C , hung on a 
pivot, E, and o-peratcu by any SUItable mecllalllsm, substantIally as and for 
tbe pm'poRe set fortll . 

3d. 1'lJe combiuatil n, with the rubber, A, and rod, C, of the crank, G, arm 
or connt ctmg·rod. H, und shaft, 1, su1Jstantit�lly a::; descnb dd and for the pur
pose set 10rth. 

4th, The comhination, with the rubber, A, driven by suitable m echanism, 
8ubstalltiallv as ":- e �  fort.il , of the conen , 8, properlv connected wlth t11e frame, 
O,a ,d having un ( ,pemng, H .  t i l rougll It ,  for the said rubber A to work 
tbrOl�gh,  substar.tially :�8 ftll(l for tile purpose set forth . 
77,U34.-'l'AILO hS' l'Rb S8IN G J}lACUINE.-Joseph W. Thorpe, 

I ��;1�i����'�����·�i;'g�;1/:il'tt6�lfi���������e,I{I���I�::��I.·a��
o
��·sPln .  

dIp, J .  with th e  pr ess U' O Ll a l ,d  1 1 8  It .lu�ting hand l e ,  substantially a s  set lOrtll . 
20 ,  :Sup pOl tlllg the 1 i (.�ater .."l a dlStal,ce t rl)m thf' face plate ?� the press iron, 

by mean::. bubstantlally ��s descrltled and tor the purpo:;e sp .... Clfied. 
3d.  T Ill' arrange1llClH of tht' ad.lu-,table bamile, a, and Ca.l!!, a', with the spin

dle, J, and pres i-on. 101' the purpose 8UOSt<111tI<1Uy as set torth. 
4th , '1 he rub tIer or elusjjc bearilig, e, u.rrangCll In combinatIOn with the jack 

p, sn t)f:tant lally as  �ct Lrtll . 
77,!J35_-ApPA hAT1JS FOU COOLING AND PURIFYING BONE 

BLACK.-D 1":1cl H, Turner. New York cilY. 
I dahl1 , 1 s t ,  The c. ,mbination of the ('ircuLnfel'ential 1 v  close revolving cyl -
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aIr, gas, and uust Cf.)IH..tuct�r . l<' ,  lor opel a lion together sut'stantially a:; speCl· fied. 
2d, In combinatibn yn th Hi ! '  c !l'cum1crenti ally close ('\linder, A, and screen 

forward eXt6DSioll, C, tll C u(ljnBtt'.Lle rin� or cover, K, eSl':lentia!lJ' us shown 
and de:.;crl bed. 

3d, The arrangement, wHllill He conductor, F, ot the di8-tributing apron, 
H, tor op, ration in cOU"'1ectl l) U  with tiw c "' li nd � r ,A, prov]ded wHu liftertS, and 

B l::t hOl"lzontul, or tlH .. rcaboutB, as herein sct forth .  
77,D36.-LA1IP SIIADE.-GUtitav Yfedckind, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 C1U.llU, in combinHl..ion with tbe rad l ,\l �)ntCes for supporting the shade on 

���f�lJ����X 8}/l�:��iS!�;d�.o6�t�tl��fli�\ll�1'�g7:nJ(f��r�g��;�6:eh��:c�{b�cf:e . 
77.907 -BED PAN AT'l'.4.CHMENT FOR IN'V.A.:LID BIGDs,-Sam'l 

' G. WelhLf!,  New Racoelle, N. Y. 
1 olaim th e movable elastic seat plece, in combination wltll the pip� �\'l4 

Pall, .nbilllllll�lly 1\& IIn� !9. t�� llllrpoiea set tOrtl1, 

2d ,  Tile combination an d arrangement of the stake, B, the sill, A, the gain, 
D, III the floor. C, the clamp, E, the staple holts , �'" F, �tc., the coll d r ,  H the 
arm, I ,  th� head. K, the lever , L,  the cams, N N, t ile  -projection , 0, staple bolt, 
P',tuG �late, R,  the ring, X, and the stop, T, arranged 8ubstJ.ntlally as des· 
crIbed lor the purpose desi&,��d. 
77 ,944.-V EGl£TABLE W ASHER.-George H. Tift, Morrisville , Vt. 

I claim the combination of tbe bolt headed journals, C C, wben atta.ched to 
�hJ,��t���ni.�1.J1:

r
:1:�'8�'e�rrl::ct;Ls lnterior , ana used with the pivoted block8 , 

-----
REISSUES. 

2 ,925 .-COVERING WHIPs.-Chas. C.  Pratt, Westfie.d,  Mass., 
assignf'e by mesne assignments 01 Gamaliel King. Patented June 18 , 
1867. Divl,ion 1. 

I .c�al1n, 1st, A water proof coating, conSisting of the combined ingredients 
ht relIl shown and ll.escnbed. 2d , "'{he ,,".lJplication ot rhe dIssolved caoutchouc with or without the lead 
ann 011 , to a whIP,  substantially as and tor the purpos..: shown. 
2 ,926 .-UOVEUINti W HIPs.-Uhas. C. Pratt, Westfield, Mass . . 

a�sjgI.1ee by mesne assignments of Gamaliel King. Patented June 18, 1867� 
DlvlSIOn 2. 

I claim,. 18t, The covering of th.c body of a whip with an inner braiding, d ,  8ubstantml lJ a s  r;hown ana descl'lbed. 
2d , Tf!e comb lllatlOll of the inner and outer braidine;s, d f, with the varnish 

or Coatlllgs. c e ,  all applied in the construction of a whip , substantially as 
sh0wn ana del'cl'1bed . 
2,927.-J}lACllINE FOR POLISHING BucKLEs.-Emanuel An

drews, 1Villlamsport. Pa t ass Ignee of RObert G. Pine. Patented April 8 ,  
1856. 

I claim , lst, The combmation of the following inst""umentalities, viz., tho 
revolvlllg polIshIng wheel, holder for the artiCle, shaft for smu hvlder, and 
sprIngs to bea.r the urticle agaillst the r0Vvlving wheel wiLh a ,yielding pres
sure , 8'Ibstantially as tJefore :::let 10rth. 

2d, 'rUe com t}lnati')fi of the following instrumentalities , VIZ., the revolving 
polIshing wheel, holder for the article, shaft for the lwlder, springs to exert a 
y�eldlng pressure, and gUIdes to liunt tue movement 01 the article under the 
Yleldmg pressure , <.;ubsLautlally as belore set torth. 

3d. � ue com ltmatwn o� tile tollO Wlllg ins. (f�melltalities, ·Iiz., the revolVlllg 
polIshlllg wlIet::l, holder for tll.e artlcle

1 
!:IhaH fur tue holder, sprIngs to ex�r t a 

�l1eluing preiasure, and traverslllg meC l anbm, to move the article transverse
ly to tIle rim of the wh�el ,  8ub�tantlally as befon' set forth . 

4th ,  ,The combination of tile following instrumentahtJes, viz" the revolving 
pOlI�1l1r..g wbeel, holder tor th e  artiCle, guide to lImit the movem:::nt ot the  
:���i�r\'�:e�rf��;e: polllshing Wilce}, ana pattern for the article, sub�tantially 

5t}l , Tne combinatlor.. of the following instrumentali ties, viz., the revolving 
pobsh l llg wheel, holder tel' the article, shatt tor the Ilolder, gUIde to limit the 
llloyement of tpe artlCle towards the polIshIng wheel, ana pattel'n 10r the 
afllCle ,  suostantlaUy as I)etore set tortu. 

6t.h. ,The Ct.;mbinatlOu o� the t'ollow.iug instrumentalities, viz., the revolving 
poh�hlllg wheel, holder tor the artlCle , bhaft for the holder, spring, gUide, 
and pattern, sub�tantlally as b et'ore set torlh. 

I"i l,h ,  TtJe combinatIOu of the tolluWlllg instrumentalities, viz., the revolving 
pollshing wheel, holder for the article, shaft for tbe  holder, springs to exert a 
YICloillg pressure, traversing mechalllsm, and gUlde to hmit the movement 
01 tilO article towards the pollsl.lwg wheel , subsLantiallY as before set forth.! 
2 ,928. -OPE kATING THE 'l'RICADLES OF' LOOMs .-Hobert W. 

Andrews,  Sta.tt'ord . Conn. Patented January 18. 11:)53. Extendcd seven 
year;:;. 

1 claim tbe combination, in a loom ,  of (he harness frame and corda with th e 
trl'�u1t@..s and. treadle CLLlllS, constructed and. oper<.L!iing sub3 talltially as de
Bcnbcd. 

Also, th e treadles and thp. movers or cams, combined , constructed. and ar
l anged 80 that by revclr.::lal of the cams upon the sharL, a reversal of tile 
movements and l etentioDS of the harness frames is produced, substantiallv 
as herem set 1Orth. 

Also,  ill a cam loom having upright treadles or harness levers strung to the 
llarnees leaves or frame8, and actuated by a single set ot' cam whepl-s , the ar 
rangement 01 [he iulcrum sha.ft of the harneas kvtfs di recrly over 01' with
in tlJ e  vcr tICal p Lane 01 the Call wheels ,  eubsLanrially a8 descnbed. 
2,92U.-COHSlcT bPRING.-.i<'rancis L. Barnes, .N ew York rity , 

admmistratrix ot' the estate of Samuel H. Barnes, deceasei1 .  Patented 
July 17, 1866. 

I claim a corset sprimr, consisting 01' the parts , B, provided with pins, b, 
and Slotted sprine:s , .HZ, riveted as SHown, and. liaVlD '.!" suitable clasps, C al la 
headed rIvets, D ,  and ot lOrm currespondlng  to  the booy of the wearpr ,'con
structed and operatmg in the manner and for Lhe purpose herem represented 
and desc.rl bed . 
2,930.-PAPER FILE.-Henry E. Woodbury, Washington, D .  

C. Patented August 8, 1854. _ I claim the j)ox or compartment document 111e. conSisting of a box part, ,A .. , 
and spring phten or hohler, B, the said llolder belng hung or attached to a 
spriug or f'prings. C, at l I s back. so as to �nve a fiexi l> le 01' yielding Character 
to the platt'n, all constructed aud operatmg subtita.utially as herem descdbed. 
2,931.-HARVJiSTER.-Jacob V. A. Wemple,  Quincy, IVlich. 

.Patented "\ pnI 19, 1839. 
I claim, lst, A sf'pal'ating rod or finger, W, automat�cally interposed, for 

separatiug th e  falling grain from that which is b�ing discharged trom the 
platform. 

211, t'he rod 0:' finger, W ,  pivotal piece , C,  and standl:l.rd , E, in combination 
Wltl.t the rod,  B, COllstructeu a .ld olH.ratlllg sub:;tantlally a specilied. 

Srl , A movable or separating roa a.ud tillger,t'or separating the hUing grain 
froIll the completed. gavel On tile p latform, 1.1 combination W i th a single sup· 
�����t�C�����dbs��g��iI/���;�C;it��� 

Inner end, or mner front corner of 

DE8IGN S . 
3 ,019.-IMITATION BRAID FOR BONNETS, ETC.-Samuel A. 

Blake, 1.hlford , Conn.  
3 ,020 to 3 ,032. -BRACKETS. -F. W. Brocksieper (assignor to 

Sargent & Co.) , N e w  Haven Conn. 
3,OS3.-CAI\D l{J;;CEIVER.-F. W. Brocksieper (assignor to 

Sargent & CO.) , New Ha.ven, Conn. 
3,034.-J}lATCH tlAFE.-F. W. Brocksieper (assignor to Sargent 

& Co.) , N ew Haven , Conn. 
3,Oo5.-lHEDALLION.-Garret Erkson , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
3,036 to 3 ,039 .-FLOOU OIL CLOTH PATTEHNs.-Charles T. 

Meyer, Bergen, N. J . •  asslgnor to Edward C. Sampson. 
3,040 and 3.041.-.J<'IG URE.-Carl j\luller and John Deacon, 

�ew York Ci(y. 
3 ,042 .-CLOCK CASE .-George B. Owen, Winsted, Conn. 
3 ,043.-Box SToVE.-Asa Snyder and Alexander Delaney, 

Richmond, Va. 
3 ,044.-'l'HADE MARK.-James 8. Waters, St. Louis, Mo. , as

slgnor to St. Louis Lead and Oil Company. 
3,045.-8TEAM-VALVE CASK-John Johnson, New York city. 
3,046 .- DoOR OF A COOK'S STOVE.-John Martino, Jacob 

Beesley, and John Curne, Philadblphla, assignors to March, Sisler and 
Company, Llmerick S tatton . Pa. 

3,04.7.-COFFIN HANDLE.-C. L. L. Nieberg (assignor to Sar
gent and Company) , NBW Haven,  Conn. 

3,048.-T:ttADE .NIARK.-Dudley F. i::ltevens, Boston, Mass. 

EXTENSIONS. 
ATTACHING PROPELLERS TO THE DRIVING SHAFT.-J ames 

r8;,\!.
athcart, Geor/\,etown, D. C.  Letters Patent No. 10,790. Dated Aprll 18, 

I clnLn attaching the propeller, sf'cured to a short shaft which passes 
thn" ... .., .l [ h e  rU (l der to Its main or driving stJ<l.ft ,  by a universal jOlDt placed 
l)etween the Si Grn post aad the rudder, by wbich a ttaChment the pro peller is 
mo ved la terally with the movement ot the ructd r. 
ApPAHATUS FOR MOLDIN G  CANDLES.- W illis Humiston ,Troy 

N. Y. Letters Pa'ent No . 10,730. Dated ApnI 4, 1854. Rel,"ue No. 2,190: 
D ated March 6, 1868. 

I cl �hn, 1st, TIle emp loyment ot the wick stretcher, E, so arranged ann 
combllled with the machine, hll.vmg vertical sta.tionary Candle molds {herein 
that the e3ndle WJC� wl.thm such molds shall be uniformly stretched or stralD
ed before the matenal IS run or poured lUtO Buch molds. n.nd the lriction or 
strain be remove i therefrom before the candles are drawn or (�jected from 
suen molds III a vertical direction, substantially a. bercin described and set 
fortll, 

2d, 1 claim the stretcbln� or straininl!: of the candle wick In each and every 
Of the vertical stationary candle molds contained in the candle mold machine, 
at and by one continued or SImultaneous: operation, when the said wick ex;· 
tend. from spool. or bobbins below Batd molds upward •. into and through 
!l1Q Cellt�r tliefeQf, aliI! frOll) \lIe lower or tip ellq Qf suoli molds tq !lad \JI�9 

RAILROAD CARS.- B. J. La Moth, New York city. Letters 
fs��:nt No. 10,72l. Dated April 4, 1851 . Reissue No. 360. Dated March 18, 

I claim the construction of the frames of railroad cars, substantially ill the 
manner and for the purposf's specified. 
SEWI,� G  }lAcHINE.-Samuel J. Parker, Ithica, N. Y. Letters 

Patent N o. 10,757. Dated AprJ l ll, 1854. 
I claIm Lhat combmation that secures to me the relative position in wbich 

I place the needle's eye to the moveraent o t  th13 material or feed mot l On ,'J.nd 
and the posttlOn of the shuttle and its; race resulting" therefr€)m , when the nee .. 
dIe 1s st.rai'lht and the table on wh ' ch the materIal to be sewn i� horizontal 
said rehl.,tive position meamng th e longitudinal axis of the Rhuttle and 1ts 
race at rIght angles to tHe feed motIOn, and the conspquent position of the 
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Wl!'e would be, the combination and purpose subst<l.nttally as described. 
HEATING SKELPS FOR THE MANUFACTURE O �' ,VUOUGH'I' 

IRON TUBES -J"mes McCarty, Read1ng, Pa. Letters Patent No. 10,747. 
Dated April 3. 1854. 
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tuel, whose combustion is maintained by a blast of air forced into the furnace 
under pressure . as set fortll . 
VERSJ':LS FOU HOLDL.'!G LIQUIDS.-Julia M. Colburn, Balti-

N��'�'lll�': a������t:;�� f8�t.
a��t��g;�sA�rfti7����l: Letters Patent 
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of a chain or string attached to the handle and lid 

TUE ATING CANE FIBER FOU PAPEU AND OTHER PURPOSES. 
Benj . A. Lavenner , Halifax, N. C., and Kate Lowe, Bal timore . Md. ,  ad
miuuitralrlx of Henry Lowe, deceased. Lettera Patent No. 10,722. Dated 
April 4, 1854 

We claim breaking down woody fiber of cane and other like plants, and 
dissolving the gummy and other foreign mattl:'rs therefrom by means of mu· 
rlatiC or sulphuric acId .  of the strengrll of 100 Baume, or therea.bout, prepar
ator\'. to maKing hemp fJr bagging, rope, paper pulp, etc" ill the manner sub
stantIally as set forth . 
MACHINERV FOR LAYING ROPE.-Stephen Bazin and James 

A. Bazin ,  Canton, Mass. Letters Patent No. 10,823. Dated April 25, 1854. 
We claim adapting the mactJinery for lormlllg both bard and 80ft cordage 

by I.TIeans of the r l llg, g. so actu ated by the Circular plate. i ,  nnd its rollers 
ma'J e to revolve, or hold statlOnary, as ahove set forth , as t1 IOrm an extra. 
twist  in the rope whpn df'sir<tble . by g Iving an addit iOnu.l revolution to the 
bobbin frames, RS above descrlbed. 

We also cld.lm an improvement in the movable crane, the same consisting 
in formmg it ot' a bent sbape. with the rJght angular hmged arm operattng as 
above df'scribed, so as to feed the rope in a directi@n parallel witb. the aXls of 
the windill'.!; reel. 

We also chim stretching tbe rope atter it is laid, by means of th e double 
pulley,  l' b, with grooves of different diameters, as above set 1'or [h , 
COFFEE Po·r.-James B uel l, New York City, executor of .Tas. 

MacGrpgor, Jr , deceased. Letters Patent No. 10,752. Dated April l1,  1854 _  I c�aim having the pot  where tile  tea or  coffee t s  prepared a ir  tigtlt, and so  
regulating the heat that is applIed to ttle  heating of the same that  a small 
pressure bv rbf' covers preveuts it from bOiling, and consequently from evap
oration, while the tea or coffee Is being prepared, in tbe manner and for the 
purpose substantially as above set fortn. 
AIR ENGINRs.-Philander Shaw, Boston, Mass. Letters Pat

ent No- 10,868. Dated �hy " , 1854, Re; ,sIlG No. 1 ,014. Dated July 17, 1860. 
Again reiSSlled No. 71. Duted April 23, 1861 . 1 claim, 1st, The wltl1in-desC'ribed aUXiliary heater, constrncted and ar

ranged as set fon h ,  the exhaust aIr and t tl C  products of COmIlU3t10n being 
pas3ed through in  one direction while the cold air from thl 10ree pump IS 
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the latter bein'/\, pumped III against a pre8sure mnen less than tbat at whIch 
It 18 worked off from the main heater , as explained. 

2d, I CLaim paSSing the exhaust air which h as propelled the piston directly 
t
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ot combustion wirhin the furnace is IOrCi3rl . I claIm a chamber ,  D, commuUlM 
catinz WIth the nsb pit and surrounding the furnace f' lr the passage of a por
tion of the air not required by the tire. wlLictl , combining With the pL'oducts 
of combustion in the chamber, E , passes off thr0ugh. the fiue, G, for the pur .. 
pose of eCOnOmlZlllZ heat, as set forth. 

4th , I do not claim refrigerating the cyll lJder or piston of hot air or other 
eng-ine:: by means of cold water, but I do claim the al'rangem :nt herein de .. 
scribed ot rhe mbes withm tlte piston rod , the reservOIr,  R, and the in(ha .. 
rubber tubes, 8 S" for the purpose set fortll . 
Mt\CHINF; FOR FEEDING 8HEETS OF PAPER TO PRIN'rING 
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4�lark, Cedar Reys, Fla. Lettera P.ltent No . 10,824. 
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tion, as berein shown, preVIOusly to its bein� operated npon by the pressure 
rollers or othpr device for conveying lt to tbb prjnting pre8s or other to 
which the sheet of paper is ted , for th<' purpose of lllsuring the f\jed of only a 
Single sheet  of paper at a time, as set forth 
GL A SS FU ItNACE.-Fl'ederick G. i::lchaum, Baltimore, Md. , ad

mmistrator of Frederick Schaum, deceased. Letters Patent No. 10.830. 
dated April 25, 1854. 

I cLa.1m making the external and internal configuration of the breast work 
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tially in the manner described. 
.PLATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Mahlon Loomis, Washing

ton, D. C. Letters Patent No. 10,847, dated M ay 2, 185-1. 
1 claim the imDroved manufacture of whole or half sets of porcelain or 

mineral teeth. substantialiy as described. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 
Alexander Hay, administrator of the estate of M. C. A. Melller, deceased. 

ot Philadelphia, Pa., having petItioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to the said MellIer the 26th day of May,  1854 (said patent was al,o granted in 
France Aug. 7,  1854, and in England Oct. 26, 1855) , for an Improvement In 
making paper pulp, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
take. place on the 7th day August , 1868, it IS ordered that the said petitio. 
be heard at tbe Patent Office on Monday, tbe 20th day of July next. 

Albert G .  Safford, of Boston, Mass. ,  having petlt!one� for the extension Or 
a patent granted to him the 8th day of August, 1854, tor an Improvement In 
applying SPl'lllgS to window sashes, for seven years from tbe expIration or 
said patent, which takes place on the 8th day of August, 1868, It Is ordered 
t11"t the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 20th day 
of July next . 

Jarah W. Reed, administratrix 01 the estate of Cheeney Reed, deceased, 
and Jane E.  Mould, administratrix of the estate ot Brooks K. Mould , de
ceased, of Chicago, Ill., havrng petitioned for ttle extension of a patent 
granted to the said Cheeney Reed and ,Brooks K. Mould ttle 8th day of Au
gust. 1854, for an improvement in ventilating raUroad cars, for seven yeal'i 
from the QXpiratlOn of saId patent, Which takes place onthc 8th day of Au
gust, 1868, lt Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent OffiCQ 
on Monday, the 20th day of July next. 

Jacob Senneff, of Philadelphia , P •. , having petitioned for the extension 01 
a patent granted to him the 13th day of Jannal y, 1852 and additional im
provement granted thereon the 20th day of July, l852, lor an improvement In 
metallic beddles, for seven years from the expiration of said paten t, wbich 
took place on the 13th day of J anuary, 1866, this application havinl( been au
thorized by act of Congress, it Is ordered that the said petition be heard 8t.  
the Patent Office on Monday, the 20th day of July next. 

. _  .. 
Inven&lon. Patented. In Enlrland. bJ> .A._erlcan •• 

[ComplIed from the " Journal o! the Commissioner. 01 Patents.") 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

910.-l'PEPARING IRON ORE FOR SMI!LTING, AliD FUlINAOES TBEIIEl"OIl.
AIOls Thoma, New York ctty. March 17, 1868. 

1 096.-SEWlliG MAOB!NE.-Geo. Rellfn.s, Philadelphia, p&. March 81, 1868 , l,l�':..-COTTON GIN .-J osepl1 H. Adams &; COOmbs, New York city. J.prll 
1.212.-MoDll: OJ' VEN1IlJ:IUNG PAPEl!1.CJ;OTII, J,BATlJllllt ITa.-S�lIIuel W Ilulltlnllit"n, AUf;ust8, Me, Apnl l1 , lOQ<> .  
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a Z£ne. 

Jdt.utifit 
AGENTS Wanted to sell the best money

making article out. Sample, with prices, sent by 
IDa,1 for SOc. Address (Jaseade Co., Springfield, Vt. 

21 tf 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. FOR SALE-Rights to Manufacture the 
Simplest and Best Cider �:l11l yet invented. 1t has 

carried off The first prize whprever exhibited. fl'or infor· 
mation aduresQ H. SELLS, Vienna. C. W. ,  

Engravings may head adv6rtisemBnts at the 

same rate per line, by meawrernent, as the letter 
pre88. 

21 3 Or, John Aiexander. Shelby. Ohio. 

P LANER and Matcher for $350, a good new 
Machine. S. (J.  HILLS. 1 2  Platt st .. New York. 

22 8eow< 

WOOD CUTS or all Descrlption� made to order at short notice. 
Address B]<;NT, GOODNOW & (JO., Boston, Mass. 

PI ATINUM H. M. Raynor, 
J . • 748 Broadway,N. Y. 

22 2*eow 

HOVER' S PATENT SADIRON HOLD-
ERS RetaH for 30r. . •  4 doz. sent on receipt ox $5, or 

20 ooz. and County Right for $25. Box 23. 
22 2 i" . HOVI£R, Chlca!,:o, m. 

L D. FAY 'S UIPROVED WOOD-TURN-
• ING LA.THES for evrry variety of work. Ward

well's Patf'nt Saw Bench.etc. Machinists' Tools and Lathe 
Chucks. Manufactory. WOrCe:l Le�', Mass. 22 eow tf 

DON'T USE DULL SCISSORS.-,Jacobs' 
_ Patf'nt Scissorg �h1,rp'"'n ('r-tb e  Staple Shupener 
for family Uf'f'. Samples oostpaid 25 cents. L'irculars free. 
GREAT INDUOEHENTS TC' A GENTS. 

SOUTHW1CK & HASTINGS, Worcester, Mass. 

� TINEGAR FABRICATION.-Prof. H. \' DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is ready to furmsh the most 
recent processes to manufacture vjnp�ar hy the slow and 
quick metbod�, with and without alcohol, directly from 
corn or other grains. Address , New Lebanon. N. Y.  

22 2* 

.R A. VERVALEN'S Power Press Brick 
• Machlne,maktnl! 9·10lhs of all the Brlckusf>d in the 

CitieS of New York, Brooklyn, Jersey CIty, HohokpD .and 
the surrounding 8Pctions. Made by R. A. VERY AL BN 
& CO., Haverstraw, ROCKland county, N. Y. 22 10* 

PLANES.-
BAlLICY'S,""DJUSTA13LEWOOD OR IRON PLANE 

A New and Superior Article. Descrlptive Circulars sent 
�ii attYt��:ti�nqu�!!�i���n!fi���i.

sbI��ec��c�l:i�I;;��! 
with SDring Steel Face,adju"ltable to anf cot)cavp or con· 
vex surface at A. J. WILKINSON & CO.'S, 

22 3eow 2 Washington st., Boston. 

THE UNDE HSIGNED HAVE PUR-
chased the Right to Manufacture and Sf'!ll Teahl's 

Self·tig-hteni '- g anti-friction Mill Bush . This Bush is got. 
�?�affo c;;����\
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to Millers. AgPI1 tS wanted .  For panlcular� and d��crlp
tive circulars address . SADL.�R,  RUPP & CO. , 

22 2* Shiremanstown, Cumberland Co., Pa. 

THE SICCOHAST-
Is aeknowledged to oe the be�t, PaJ n t  nryer known. Among my auth· ,ritif's for this assertion I select lrfr. J. H. Peftkp, Master Pam tel' at the 'Va�hjngton Navy Yard. Mr. J. B .  Brown ,  Master Painter at tbe Brooklyn 
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u
g: Mal'l..lD, paInters, Boston, MMS. Preparpd )�nd sold bv 22 4 ASAHEL WH Ii:ELE!I, Boston. 

BROUGHTON' S GR ADUATING TAL-
low Lubri cll.tors and Transp;trent Oil Cups,for econ· 
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tr� any in the market. Brou 'hton's Gage (;ock� are more 

�i;����d ��i��:y ���e¥�
rf��;�d�%r r���c�;:��e easIly reo 

BROUGHTON & MOORI£, 41 (Jenter st., Who also Manufacture tlruugh�,on's Celebrated Standard Oilers, Broughton's Faucets, etc. 

WANTED ---Agents. 
�75 �200 per Month,  Everywhere � , to dD , _ male and femalc,to jntro(luc� tile lfENUINE IMl'ROV"l COMMON SENSJ£ FAMILY SE'YING MACHINE. T Il ' , �  machine will stltch, hem fell tuck, quilt. cord , bind ,  br;.ud ,and embroider in a most 8U: 
W�l�lir;i�n$[ofof�Cr

e ��i�t��hfn�lih��I11��� �o:t �6;::;' more be LUtiftll, or more el ;, stic scam than ours. It ' llakcs the "Elastic Lock Stitch." b;very secolJd stltch can b'-' cut and still (he doth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenS8\>. or a commission from whiCh twice that amount can bernade. Address SECOMB & CO . •  Pittsburgh, p" . or Boston Mas� .  ' 
CAUTION.-Do not be Imposed upon by otber parties palming oft' worthless cast·iron machmes, under the same 

;I��tig�l �h�;�w�s:Chi��l��n�t�gt�le��nuine. and 
2
f2e:lly 

H STEWART'S 
• COMBINATION CALIPERS & DIVIDERS, 

Patented ' prll l!1, IM�. �nd •• slgned to Wright & Orr, or 
Clinton . Ma��., who otfers the enttre right tor sale for 60 
days. Hnot sold at that time, will receive proposals to 
form a Joint Stock Manufacturing Co. Address as above. 22 1* 

A ,T. W ILKIN SON & CO.'S TOOL 
• ST ORE.-Head quarters for all tbe Stan"ard Qual· ities and New Improvemf'nts in Tools. Full illustrated 

catalogues sent by mail on tllP receint of 50 cta. 
A. J. WILKINSON & CO. ,  

2 1 4 2 Washmgton st., Boston . 

WANTED-AGEN'l'S -$200 per m onth 
tbe yeg.r ronnd, or a certamty of $500 to $1000 per month to those having a little canital. We gl1�lran1y the above monthly salary to good acti\'(,� R!!ents at their own homes. Rvf'I'V agent, farmer, (lardner. planter, and fruit growt r. North and Soqth, �hould send at once tor partic

ulars. Plefl.�e call on or adrlre5S 
21 4 J. AHEARN & CO., 63 Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

BROKE RS' S ALE of Rich and Valuable 
, Goods. compris1ng a great variety of Valuahle and Usetul Al·t.icle� for sale ar, $1 FOR EACH ARTIOLE, Fnr ad ditifmal terms, and condtt :ons 01 sale, send for el rcnlars. 'I'he Stock Cllnto1i�ts of every val iety of Dry Good.;; , !::IilverPlated Wo,re, Alllums, Ca.I 'petjng�, Boots' and ShoeE!, etc We commenced th e sale o t  Goous on this plan in the fall 01 1863. Our Goods n,re ohtained by caFlh advances made on merchan(ilse, 0 1· are purchftsed dIrect trom the commi"�ion bOHsel';, rnal1ufacturcrs, and importer$. We are sellmg goods at lrss prif'es f@r retall than are sold bv any jobber lD New York or Boston at whoksqle: By offering such iodu('ements to th e public, we have Increased our sales to the amount of about $1 ,000,000 a year, as we ba.ve 

���ett����;cf;U���;t1t�hEfu¥e��' ���p����� 0�n06:� g�:t ':ll be made to give .at'ifaotion to those who mny lavor U with. tllelr jI�trODa!(e . Artares'ANDREWS & CO .. �� • �O� �l\i;l lOil a�i;ll)t\rr �t" lIo.illll, �an, 

HOW IT WAS D ONE.-
I will send recipe and instructions 1or Cold Braz� 

ing for one dollar and one postage stamp. 
21 3 

WM. A. SWJ£E�'
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WANTED-Agents to sell by 
Sample a Combined Squaret 
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dre" W. S. BAT(JHELDER & CO., 
21 4 Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WATER WHEELS. TURBINE 
L U C I US W. POND, 

9 8  Liberty st. , N. Y . ,  and Worcester, Mass. 
19 tI 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware 
, WIthout a soldering iron by buying one bottle of 

Wl lson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt ofB5 
cents. with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di· 
rect to WILSON & (JO., 19 L indaU st. , Boston. 12 tf-D 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALER� IN MACHIN ERY. 
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Rope & Oakum Machinery: Snow's & Jud�on's Governors ;  
Wright's Patent Varlable Cut·off & other Engines. 9 tf 

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLTING CL )THS, 

O
f 

t
��;�fle�CS�e����\l£:��lft�rted, 

other house in the conntr� hy 
GEO.  TALLCOT, 

14 13* 96 Liberty street, New York. 

Cheap, 

Useful, 

AND 

IMPROVED BRONZE ALUMINUM 
HUNTING (JASED WATCHES, 

(the qualities and resembla.nce of tt1ls new metal are 
such, compared. to Gold, that even judges are deceived) , 

and ROSKOPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATCII. 
The Improved Bronze Aluminum of whicb mv watches 

are made,is a metal diffp.rln� entirely from any ever oft'erect 
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and evpn been tavorably noticed by rescriot of his boli· 
ness, Pius IX., authorizing its use jn the manufacturIng 01 
churcb gooods. 

The qualities of this metal are such that It Is surpassed 
by none, If we except gold itself. and thlJ.t only on account 
ot the intrinsic value ot the latter. Further detaj) s  will 
be found in my chcular, whtc:h will be sent, postpaLd, on 
demand .  

My Watches are of  three sizes,all huntin?!: caSf>S,one small 
tor Ladies or Lads, Bud two for Genrs. The movements 
are well fimsbeC1, and pf'rf'ectly regulated. I can, there-
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sell any of the above sizes at the extremely low price of $16. 
A full assortment 01' all kind� of Cl' ains n.lways on hand. 
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dress JULES D. RUlfUEN lN VUILLEMlN, 
tf) No. 44 Nassan Street, New York. 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
l Riveting Machine. (Improved),]'oot or Power. Send 
for c lrculars '\nd i<.ample. 
15 13] W. PAINTER & CO. , 45 Holliday st , Baltimore. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas and 
. Water t Brass Globp Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittmgs, etc. " OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 
12 12* 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLEi::lS Locomotive Valves, easi-
12 13tl� 

a
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s
(J'6"�U'lfi�'New Haven, Conn. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 36 Inche.. Also fOl' car wheels. 

Addre�f-. . E. HORTON & SON, Wind�oI Locks. Corm. 18 tf 

BUERK'S WATCH1U . .IH� ' S  TIME DE-
l'ECTOR.-lmportant tor all large Corporations 

and Manutacturing concerns-capable �f controntng with 
the utmost ��ccul'acy the motion ot a watchman �r 
patrolmaa, as the same reachep dHl:erent stations 01 nlr 
beat. Send lor a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK, 

P. O • .Box 1,057, l1oston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector is covered by two U .  S. patent • .  

Parties using 01' Bellmg these IpSltiruments wlthou1 �mtnor· 
t�v h'om tOP will hp ()ps.lt wltb su(',or'HnP.' to law, 16 12* 

C\ TOCK'3, DIES. AND SCREW PLATES, k"\ Hortop'. and other Chucks. JOHN ASH(JROF1', 50 
�ohn �t., Nf}w � ork. 12 12* 

P OWER PUNCHES AND S HEARS, 
Straightentmr Mar.hines. Vertical Dril ls, etc. Ad-

dress GREEN LEAF & CO. Indlanapol1s Ind, 20 tf 

P HOENIX IRON WORKS- -
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Fonnders and Manutacturers Df Machinists and Gun 

'rOOfS, 54 to 60 A.rch streett HarrLord, Conn� 
Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 2� tf 

FOR BRASS LATHES and all M'lchinery 
GOaneoted with Bras. Fini.blDIr BD d Jl'lttlnr Line. 

Illllproved Latlles for 00. aklng, l&r.{9 Talv .. ete. A.drell Intel l\fI'lIll1e Workp, l!ll;e�r, �. a:, �\ onrtf 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-
First-Chss Ltne Shflfti l.g ann Pnlleys. Address 

18 tf GREENLEAF & CO., IndianapoliS, Ind. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of (be  most approved style and workmanship. Wood-work1n� Macbinery, �enerally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street", 

W{)rCA�ter, MasE'. 
16 13' WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 

WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 
TWO PRIZE �1EDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum Is the Best . Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manutactnrer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world, 

7 tf 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Engmerr's Suppli es, 01 all kinds, at 

1 24* M. T. DAVIDoON & (JO.'S, 84 John st., N. Y 

351 

�ldtndttphin 
lIT Philadelphia AdvertiSing Patro!ls, who preft>r it, Can 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Cal penter 
resident Agent, 313 North Sixth street. 

DRYING MACIIINES.-
. For .Print Works,. Bleacheries, and Dyeing Estab. hshmpnts . .  Also. for drYIng Warp'! and finishing Cotton Cloths. Cvln1del's made of Tinned Iron or Copper. Cott on �Rns made of one sheet of Tmned iron with wrought iron rings and stamped bottoms. H. W. BUTT gl(WORTH, 22 6eow 29 and 31 Haydock st., PbiladelplllR, Pa. 

AMERICAN TIN NED 
. . S HEET I RON. SuperlOr In quality to }l:ng118h. Coating unitorm over the entire sheet.by an entirely new and patented proces's. All sizes and gages on hand and made to order. H. W. BUrTERWORTH 2 1  7eow 29 and 31 Haydock st., Phlladeiphla. 

P O WER L O OMS. Improved 
S I · . ' .  " Drop Box, po.o mg,WmaIDg,Beam!n� Dyemg,an.l Sizing Machines, Selt-Actmg. WOOl Seourlll$!' Machinps, Hydra Extractors. Also, Sbaft'ng, Pullevs, amI Self·Oillng Ad justable Hang. eriJi �anuf 'd by THOS WOUD, 2106 Wood st., Phil'a, Pa. 

FRICK'S Newspaper, Rheet Music,and Let-
� 10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples 21

t�r File, for book er usual form. 614 N . 3d st., Pbila. 
� free. Aadress A. J. F ULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

20 4 

G���2'y�SJo£�tH��C��;; i�!I;p¥e�et�I\� 
By mall ror 10 cents and �tamp ; 3 for 25c. Address the 
iIlventur, NATHAN HALL, Providence, H. ! .  idlr" Agents wan:ed in every part of the world·AlI 20 4 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN A�HCROFT, 

12 12"] 50 John st., N ew York. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way. N. Y.-Lock·stltCh Sewing Machine and 1311' 

tonhole do. 2 \f< 

EMPLO YMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-
anteed .. Male or Female Agents wanted Ln every town-desCrIptive circulars free. Address 

15 13-N.] JAMES C. RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me. 

IMPORTANT.--MOST VALUABLE MA-
chine for planing jrregula.r gnd st.ra1gbt work, in 

wood , is the VaIiety :&ioldtng and Planin;:c Machine, for 
aU branCIJf's of wood working. Our imnroved guards 
make it sate to operate. t 'ombinat.lon collars for cutters 
save ODe hundred per cent. For p!aning. molding , tt.nd 
cutting irregular lorms. the m achine Is ul1surprssed. 

W� hear there are manufacturers infringing on our 
eight patents on this machine. We caution the !J ublic 
against purchasing such . 

All communications must be Il.ddresserl to COMBINA
TION MOLDlNG AND PLANING MACHINE (JO . •  
P. O. Box 3,230, Ne ... York city. 

Our maChi'1es we warrant. Send tor descriptive pam-
phlet. Agents soliCited. 20 tf eow 

VER Y IMP ORTANT. 
THE WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

MOLDING MAOHINE, built at New Yor:(, Is the GEA.R 
PATEN r, extended Sept. 30, 1867. The (J. M. and P. 
Machine Com�&ny own. QNLY A VERY LITTLE OF THE 
PATENT, outside of the State of N e w  York. The own· 
ers, and Attorneyo for owuers, of the GEAR PATENT, 
and 801e manufac"urers of the best improved mae hines 
made for planIng and molding straIght and irregular 
forms in wood, perfeetly safe to operatp. with. improv· 
ed Feed Table. and improved adjustable collars tor 
combination cutters, savelllg 100 per cent �for all the 
rest ot the United Statps] are 

A. S. GEAR, JOHN GEAR & CO., 
New Haven . Conn . •  and Concord, N. H. 

idlr" We Warrant our Machine". and Caution the Pub· 
IIc to BUll .Afachtnes Of LallJj'ul Owners ONLY. Ii1r' We are Sole Manufacturers vf lbe  only practicnble 
GU!1.rdR invented. They can be  attached to any Machine. idlr" Send for a Descriptive Pamphlet. 2Z eow tf 

MANUFACTURERS-
A�d others usin!!' Steam Engines . can, by applying 

the IND_CATOR, a8'�ertain tbe cor:ditlon of theIr En· 
glnes ; tne power required to do their work, or any por
tion thereof; the economy of fup.I expended, when com
parpd WIth power developed. The undersigned make� a 
specialty or this branch of engineering, and w ill wait on 
any party who desires his services. Instl umenfA furnish-
ed and instruction gIven. F. W. BA.CON, 

18 tfeow Consul.ing EngIneer, S4 John st., N .  Y. 

E. K ETTE R L I N US, Philadelphia, Lithographed, Gilt and Embossed Manufacturers' Labels & Tickets 
21 13 

n AMDEN TOO L AN D TUBE WORKS V CO., Camden, N. J., Manufacture Wrought Iron �lPe, and all the most Improved Tools for Screwing Cuttill!,:, and Fitting .pipe. 19 13* 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and Abuses �ncident to Youth and Early Manhood, wLth thp humane VIew of treatment and cure, Bent by mail tree Ofl�hl�ge. Address Howard AssociaLlon, box P, .?hila.Pa. 

Morris, Wheeler & Co., 
1608 Market 5t. , Philadelphia, Manufacturers & Dealers in 

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS, . 
Boiler and Plate tron, Rivets. etc. New York OtllGe, 2J (Jlill st. Work. at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

Banks, Dinmore & Co., 
.Mullufacturers of :standard Scales of 3 1 1  Varietips 9th st" near (Joates, Philadelphia. 17 '13 

SLIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upright DflHs, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planers, U rliversa.l Chucks, Gear cutt�rli<i �tc .• a� reauced prIces . .  Addr('ss 15 13 CRAS. H. SM TH, 130 NOf lh 3d st., Philadelphia 

rAft 
A

LNl1ygA:rDT. 8'ft" 
MANUFACTURERS OF 1ST-CLASS PIANO FORTI£S 

No. 610 Arch street, 15 13 Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., 
��\��anufaoturers, in Philadelphia. of William Wright'. 

VARIABLE CUT·OFF STEAM ENGINE , 
Re!!ulated by the Governor . Sole Manufacturers in the United States cf Weston�'� Patent 
Self-Centering Centrifugal Sugar-Draining 

Machine. 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS. 
Brinckmann's Patent 

STEAM HAMMERS, PORTABLE FOOT LATHES with Slide without valves. Rest and FIttings. Acknowledged Best and Cheap
est. Address S. K. BALDWiN, Laconia, N. H . 1S g*eow 

Address 
ME RRICK & SONS, 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half· 
Horse to three Horse-power. for Elale at COMP ANY'S 

OF�' WE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21* 

EOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mills, Cotton Gill •.  address the ALBERTSON A '<D 

OUliLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 15 II 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT · 
AL, and otber MaCl1inerl MOdels for the Patent 

�:,
c
53�'i�t 

t
53�

r
#:t�! s���t� n:att1e(�r:;��. 

C
:\'d::�

s
o 

SCIENTIFIC AMEI:.IOAN office. 14 tf 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES, STATION-
ary and Portable lOr Pressing Powder. Fish, Oll 

Books. Tallow, Linseed, etc. Send tor a circular to 
2 eow13*] E. LYON . 470 lfralid street, New York. 

MACHINH TS send for Price List of Tools. 
GOODNOW & WIGHfMAN, 23 (Jornblll, Boston. 

18 eow 

LE COUNT' S PATENT HOL· 
LOW LATHE DOG is Light, Thin, and 01 

at least Double the Strength of others. They 
ll ave Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har
dened. PriCE'S 

From % t o  2 inches, 8 sizes, inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 
do. % to 4 do. 12 .. .. . . . . . .  17 80 

Sent by Express to any address. For CirCU
lar send to 

C. W. LE COUNT, 
Soutb Norwalk, COlin. 13 eow7*U 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im
proved. Manufactured bv E. LYON, 470 Grand ,t. , 

New York. Send for a circular. 1 eow13* 

TUBE WELLS.-
Patented Jan. 21, 1868. Tbe LATEST and BEST.

Warranted to operate wllPre any ot,her will work, and in 
hUndred!:! of pla�e� wberA others will not. Territory sold 
by To�' ns, CountieEl, or Statl",s, for cash or saleable prop
erty. Township Rigl Hs $25 e!wh. which is the profit on 
onp well of 20 feet� Ind1vldual Right� $5 each. Address 

11 7 eow" W. T. HORNER. BuJI'alo ,  N. Y. 

HOlS'rING APPARA'I US FOR MINES, 
etc., with our Patent Friction Clutehes attached 

r.;��
d 
a
b 
variety of sil!es o�J>L

�
EY 

w� 3AS(j�' manufac� 
4 IDth1YJ Provide!1oe. R. I. 

ALCOTT' S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-
For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handl .. , Chair Round., 

etc .. . nd all otlJer klna; or WOOdooW. �rklDI( Mac\llnery, for '&Ie \17 i. O. lULL" a 1'1 .. tt '�" � OW Vor14 ' 1 tf II 

18 eow tf] 430 WashIllgton Ave., Philadelpbia, Pa. 

IMPORT ANT to ENGINEERS. Improved 
Indicator of low and hi�h wA.ter, and higb steam in boilers. Patented 1868. SPRINGEJ:(. HESS' & CO., 18 6eow No. 150 North 4th st., Philadelpbia, Pa. 

E S T E Y ' S  

Have the fine�t tone, more power,and it takes less money to buy them, than any other Instrument jn the market. Great inducements ottered to SundaYflchools and cl1urches A liberal dlsconnt made to Clergovmen. Sold by 
E.  M. BRUCE. 

Send for Price List. 
18 North 7th st., Philadei8��"o

w 

FIRE.PROOF CON STRUCTION.-GIL-
bert's Corrugated • •  Iron Cf'.iling," for fire·proof 

buildings. Office No. 4�9 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Wrought lrom BeamE ot all �qZe8. All kinds of Corru· 

gated Iron . l,(·Irc�·proo{ Buildjllg� cnnstJ'ucted. 
14 13 JOS. GILBERT , Superintendent. 

Bridesburg Manj'g CO., 
Office No. 65 l\I nt't h ""J'ont StJ:eet. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of tJotton and Woolen Machinery 
including tbeIr new 

Sc11-.t\.cting MullP� and Loom,s, 
Of the'most approvecl �tyle. Plan, drawn and estimates 
furnlsbed for factones of any size. ShaftlD� and mIl 
gearing made to order. 20 U 

FOR IRON AND WOOD WORKING 
Machinpry, steam .l!:ngineii Boilers. and SupDlies. 

address HUTCHINSON & LII.U EN(JE, 8 Dey 8t" �'l 

OHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
) and Analytical Chomi.t, No. 26 Pine etreet. 1'(eW 

rork. .6..e,ya lllll .AualYI •• of all kllld.t. 4d'Vlec, lu.etr1!.Q 
\loa, ��M1'tI, ate .. o. tat 1I.illflil .rta. 1 'II 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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:;l�!lO:nd oa�grr:tii?tie�l1 "peCln�",I0!l. 
efforts of the in vent�r to generally without success. 
E����B ���e�r���e��n is ".-�·C�-:--<-" -.��-: -
work done over again. advice at the heginning. If the parties consnlted are honorable men, the inventor may safeiy confide his Ideas to them ; they will advise 
:ftrt�[�e t�rnIu;.Yn����!clroE�o�:�Zun�e�:ttl:ct a�� 
rI'll':!srs. MUNN & CO., In connection with tbe publication of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en· gaged In tbe business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
r::x�l����{�� �:::{��d regeg:t:��on�6o�n;�;: �g�; tban one third of all patents granted are ebtained by tbis firm. Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
t61!���h:� �������h,i�ti��� t�&�:,Oor roe :�;I�ebt1�rirE� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an hone8t opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we make no charge. A pen-aud-ink sketch, and a description of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
r:;ku.r�fg�l�Ee. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

Ali busmess committed to our care, and all consulta· 
��:.::., �fr*}ftlJ(;��"f.crt!r�'to::if!� 'jf'�f:.ential. Ad· 

p!:�;iA�':A?'��m'n���I,�:::Do�tI� ���re� ������p� 
:�:c?l���e�X���t�k ��elth�r S�� 'i�::es;;Wg t�ert��go� $5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and 
b�,���J�d )b�Ua ��ftf:g����r��nai����i��t����e�t���: ity ot your illlprovement. The Preliminary Examination consists of a special search, which we make with great care, amonJ!: the models and patents at Washington to "."certain whether the improvement preseRted 18 patent
ab1C. 

thlr a ��d�r st':.lt�:}�r�1sr.�,��t���� lbf�:'�'i����trJl� 
���:a�g�';dS3::!��d i����b��. :_�o�,t�je W�riel�l:�E�e-f�: fogether with a description of its operation and merits . On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
M',:�g�.advlse the party as to its patenta:bllity , free of 

The model sbould be neatly made of any suitable mate-
��a.lst����IT;l �t�\����v�it�ro�hto�l�ebe ���r;;::jl�r ����i: ed upon it. When the invention consists at an improvement upon some other machine, a full working model 0f the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be su1ftciently perfect to show, with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

lrII ew lUQdicmes or medical compounds, and usetul mix� tR�es of all kinds, are patentable. When the invention consists of a med.icine or compsund, or a new article ot' manufactttre, or. a new compOSition, samples of the article must be iurmsheu, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, proportions mode ofprcparatioll, uses, and mer�ts. 
Rels8ue8.--A rClssue 1 8  g!'snted to the ongInal patentee, his beirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, when by reason of an insufficient or detp-ctive specification tbe original patent Is Invalid, provIded the error h ... arisen trom inadvertence, acci.dent, or mistake without any iraullulent or deceptive Intention.. A r atentee may, at hls option, have tn hls reissue a separate patent for each nistinct part of the invention comprehended in his original application, by payiug the re· 

4�1�������noj�fl� �:�c,' :sllidn g��R;ili��;f��tl����ther re· Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a separate specificatIon descriptive of the part or parts 01 the inventIon claimed III suCh dlvisIOn ; and the draWIll� �al6�Piiep��i ���."R,�bfJwr�a��g�f!�s. Address MuN 
Interferences.--When each at two or more persons 

���i������ l�ae�f��e��'be���,')� \������dt�l�Yar�s'�and before the CommiSSIOner. Nor does the fact that one 01 the parties bas alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an� 1ntenerence i for, although the Commissioner bas no pow·· 
er to cancei do patent already issned, he may. if he finds, that anotner person was tue pnor inventor, give him alsOl a patent, anet thutl place them on an equal looting before the courts and the public 

Caveats.--A Caveat /lives a limited but immediate 
fsr���cl�Yw �g��1e����i�� t�r ����l ���e :�:J�;����� ther tIme is wanted tor experiment or study. After a Caveat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a patent for the same invention to anK other person, without 
�6�1FtsDty��et�0 l1r�1n C8�·:���fc�IOOn i����npl�R���d lhb� 
veat, to be of any value, should contain a clear and eon--
���p1gt���fl\�s�r�teJ%; J�:�Y��snwt�l��e ��i�c�a:d!i��:' In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send us a letter containing a sketch of the invention , with a de· 
��ctl?gw�nN��. own words. Address MUNN & CO� 37 

AddItions can be made to Caveats at any time. A CaTeat runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of ,10 a year for as long a period as desired. 
p".'!!;�re d1s�ro���n��I�i;;:f��nPa{��fs o�'U'av��:�� 
GEl AT B..l.S�1C, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
��� w� w1t?t�ao:e t:��if:f�x���g��ii�\r t����a��1f��� 
g�'lr�.!'�o�r�,'I}"i�Q��ea�cessary papers at less tban an 

Fo .. ehl'n Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors shonld bear in mind that, as a teneral rule, any invention that is val-
�:b�u�� t�� ��:ra;:i i�n�h�so���lVe:a fijr�)�� ������e�� 
�ri�8i����m��e:���n\n���l��eic���f�e ��l����\;�� hie dIscovery amant! ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
g�:hg 1'������t;�l�t�afiog�ihiri��rc:t���dari'!�c�at��t patents can be obtaine�l abroad by our Citizens almost as easily as at borne. The majority of all !>atents taken out by Americans III foreIgn countrIes are obtained through the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATBNT AGENCY. A Circular containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat· ent Laws of various Gountries will be furnished on applicatton to Messrs. MUNN & Co. .l4'or InstructIOns concern1n� Foreign Pa.tents, Re1ssues, Interferences, Hints on Selhng Patents, Rules and Proceeding-s at th e Patent Office. the Patent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on applicatIOn. Thoso who receive more than one copythereo{ will oblll[e 
bY£,,{J::�stt,:\r �����':,;6��\�Z;��ds. 

llIUNN & CO., No. 3'1 Park Row, New York City, Omce In Wasbington. Cor. �' ana 7th streets. 
Patent. a .. e Granted fo.. Seventeen Year-. the followln2 bein� a schednle of fces ;-On filIng eaeb Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On filin� eacb application for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 g� ::;���f :�b�::,';�f{s'!r�:"�t�¥\;a'teni. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :$�� On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .  $30 On appl1cation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

8� �li��t�lj)t��I��t:��i.��:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::. :Irll On filing application I'or Design (three and a balf 
OJ hft�r:)appiica'ti(;n '{or 'Design' (Seven·y;;,:;.): : : : : : : : : :m O¥nll��nJlt�EKlig�h���1�Pr�s�#� s���r:::rl���r:Jue:stamp taxes. Residents 01 Canada aud Nova bCotla pay $500 on ap, licatlon 
PATENT CUIMB.-Persons desiring the claim 

of any Invention, patented within tblrty years. can ob· 
tain a copy by addressing a note to tbis omce, giving 
name of patentee snd date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also fnrnisb a 
sketch of any patented macblne to accompany tho Claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 

l'atent SolicItors. Nil. S'l Park Row New Yo 

.A limited number of advertisements wiU be ad
mitted on this pO{Je at the rate of $1 per line. 
Engrmnngs may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by meaIJurernent, aIJ the letter pres8. 

P
ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns for Castings,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 22 10s* 

H
UB MAC HINERY.-Address KETTENRING & STRONG, Defiance, Ohio. 

�2 10*os 

T
WIST DRILLS, RE AMERS, & Chucks. Prtcp. Lists sent free to any address. AMERICAN TWIBT DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R.I. 22 os tf 

I
MPHOVED LATHE D O G, LIGHT and Strong. CartJes from � to 2-in. diameter, Round or Square Work. lhe Cheapest and Best Dog in use prIce 

$1 . Address 
22Ao��.HlCAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R. I. 

J F. WERNER, MODEL MAKER and 
• MfJ.chinist, Removed to corner Center and Frank· lin SLS, Particular attemlon will be given to Working Models and Small Machinery. 22 10s* 

Band Saws and Files. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and SAWS-
���v�a:��I1:. Logs and Reslitting. A��'JV'E�!flt.and 

l*os S9 West Fourth st., New York. 

T
HE MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECH· NOLOGY offers a thorough and practical general education, founded ut>�n the MathematICal, PhyslCal,and 

�:j��i�;l���esp�IY��=� ��i�����r a���:r�unagoe:uur��e�l 
����ire�f:�S�O��a�tti�� �f;ft�i�etg�a���r,n!�ErKlt��1j�� gineer, Chemist, Metallurgist, and Architect. 
t;�bfter�tO��Scf �����s £���u���C:;::;n ��a��tt�:o��u�ife��: third and fourth selected to suit the protession in view. Minimum age 01 admission, sixtep.n. Entrance examinations are held July 13th and Sept. 28tb. For fees and other particulars aadress .. Prof. WILLIAM P. ATKINSO:<l , Sec. of Faculty Mass . Inst. of TeChnology). B08tllll ." 22 20seow WILLIAM B. ROGE1<S, President. 

Factory, TJ'enton, N. J. Office, No. 2 ,  Jacob st . ,  N. Y. 

N. 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 

W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 
41 South Canal street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Manufacturers of Spauldln�'sPatentAdjust. able-Tooth Circular Saws, adapted to sawln� all kinds oftimber. These teeth have been in successtul use for the last el!<bt years. They 
:�:i�a;stE�Ws��s�� ��;i durable, and economical saw in use. 

or Particular attention paId to straightening and repairing' large saws. All saws sold and work done warranted. Cle" ermt,ve pamphlet and price list. 22 40seow 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. 
G

OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 
T Sta .. Shuttle Sewinll' Machine-Stitch alike on both si(les. The only ftrst�class, low-priced macb1ne In tbe market. Wo will consign Macblnes to responstble parties, and employ EnergetiC Agents on a salarr.' Full 

��J���!\�.���itsg� lco�, 1m-:���::d�O�fJ:}i�:�g�: Mass .. or St. Louis, Mo. 22 130s 

14 13* os 

Reynolds ' 
T U R B I N f  

WAT E R  W H E E LS 
And all kinds ot 

MILL MACHINERY. Send for I llustrated PrunE-hlet . . 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

S
TEAM ENGINES-all Sizes and Kinds. Send for Circular. H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y., or No. 60 South Canal st. , Chicago, lll. 20 4*os 

W
HEATON' S  OINTMENT cures the Itch WR�jATON'S O INTMENT will cure Salt Rbeum. WHEATON 'S OINTMENT cures OIl! Sores. WHEATON 'S O INTMENT cures all diseases oC tlle Skin. 

w1fE��oie#fr'T�k:'1��t������sprl:t�r£rUggiS�S I1I�Bit. 

FREE Our New Catalo.!l:lle of 1m· 
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than 

� 20 0 A MONTH is being made with them 
� s. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brattleboro,Vt. 60.tt 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qua · ity, on hand and finishing. For Sale Low. For Descri:p tion anll Price, address NEW HAYEN MANUFACTUR· 
ING CO., New Haven. 5 os tt 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
HENRY 

Attention, 

DISSTON, 
Lumberrmen I 
OF, PHILADELPHIA, 

IS l\fAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID· TEETH SAWS THAT ARE 
FERRED , BY THOSE WHO USE THEM , ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 

� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. 

PRE· 

BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago,Ill. [25 13* eow os 
FOR SALE-Two New Patents for Articles Indispensable in every Family�_and retail from 50c to 
$3. Address G. A. PRIDtlAM:, Newark, N. J .  21 2'os 

A
GENTS WANTED.-

. People In want 01, and Agents wbo are selling all killds of SE WING MACHINES, are requested to address me (with stamp) for greatly reducetl prices and terms. 21 40s J. K. PEARSONS, box 4, Charlestown, Mass. 
Q

F ALL l:lIZES, for purposes where a blast Is required .  For p_articulars and Circulars, address B. . Sl'URTEV ANT, No. 72 Sudbury ,t., Boston, Mas •• 17 oo11t* 
Published by E. STEIGER, New York. 

W
ANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every· 

TfTTE W O R KSHO P 
wbere, In a business that wul pay $5 to $20 per 

.LL _ day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a , standard article Of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold A Monthly Journal, devoted to Progress of at one tbird the usual prlCe\Wlth 200 per cent profit to our the Useful Arts. With illustrations and patterns cover- agents. Sam,&les and etrcu ars sent by mail for 25 cents. 
��fi��� ����f:����i, !�� �E�l±��J�s ������Iw;�re, Deco- __ lZ tf] W ITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont st., Boston ,Msss. 

Also, tbe German edition of this Journal. 
���5e !�:gl::��ir!by!�:��b�;��t���t�ay e worth far more than a tull year's subscription. Specimen numbers and prospectuses grat18. Agents and Canvassers wanted. Terms favorable. 21 S*os 

READY ROOl<'ING.-The first customer 
. In eacb place can buy 1000 feot of Roofinf at ba'f prlCe-$25. Samples and circulars sent by ma1 Ready Roollng Co. , 81 Malden Lane, New York. 20 tf os 

WIRE R OPE. Manufactured by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  Trenton, N. J. 

F
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Ri,g

. ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerricKB and Cranes. Tiller Ropes1 Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, 
r�i��lr:g ����uo�t�� ��S�ftre�i��:�i:� �i:�!\��s�il�� ply for circular ,giving prICe and other information. 17 9*08 

F
OR SALE-Eight New Portable Steam Engines, SO horse· power eac1!.z of superior construction. Address POOLK & HUN1',l>altimore, Ma. 20 4*00 

B
OOK AGENTS WANTED, tor Howland's LIFE OF GEN. GRANT, 88 a Soldier and a Statesman. An accurate history of his military and Civil career. One large octavo vol. of 650 pages, finely illus. trated . Agents will find this the book to sell at tbe present time. The 1argest commission given. We employ no General Agents. and otfer extra inducements to ca.n� vasselS. Agents will see the advantage of dealIng direct. ly witb the publishers. For cIrculars and terms address 19 4 J. B. BURR & CO., Pnblishers, Hartford, Ct. 

A
NDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW Hangings. The ogcillating lower Muley and self. adjusting rake upper Muley performs � more work with }( less power tban any other. COE & WILKES Paines. VIlle, OhiO, 801e manufacturers, except for the States oC Maine and Pennsylvallla. Send for CIrculars. 15 8* 

S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM Wblstles, Ga�e Cocks, and Engineer's Suoplle •. 12 12*) JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N'ew York. 

R
ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufactnrers of tbe latest improved Patent Daniels' and :WoodwortP- PlaQ in� .Machines, Matching, S3sh and Moldmg, Tenonmg, M�rtlsIllg, Boring, Shapfng, Ver. tical and Circular Re-Sa"Rlllg Machines, �aw Mills Saw Arbors, Scroll Saw�Railwav. Cut· oft', and Rip Saw Ma� chines, �poke and w ood Turning Lathes, and vari ous 

���e�r�:��Bt�f s:�og���rr�t��ti�n�Ch�n:�Kfac���;�o���� ces[er, Mass. W arehouse, 107 LIberty st., N ew York. 21 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM· blnIng the maximum 01 emciency, durability and economy with th� millimum of weight and prIce. 'rbey are widely and tavorably known, more tban 600 being in nse. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip. 
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or Pbiladelphla Advertising Patrons, WhO prefer It, can 
have tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpent. r 
resident Agent ,313 N ortb Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY I 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN F UEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

REPAIR. 
Hundreds 01 these boilers have now been In use for 

Iaer
a��dg����f E��1�c�tatisfaCtiOn. ]'or descriptive cireu-

JOHN A. COLEMAN Agent, 
53 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, �t 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
22 tf J Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

P
A L M E R ' S . Patent ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. Ten Thousand in Use. 

B. Frank Palmer, LL.D., Surgeon, Artist, lnven 
:t����i:a�1����i�7�ljf��;c:rwa��:�,;1�T cfr�����.� Boston. I!1lustrated Books sent t ree to applicants 

�l 40S 
Surveying InstT'uments 

Transit�. Levels, Compassefl, Survpyin2' Chains, Locke's Levels, Slepe Levels, etc., etc.; Mathematical Instruments of every description ; Drawing t'aper , Water col· ors, etc., etc. A PrICed and lUustrated Ca.talogue of the above sent on apPllcalio-&'ILLIAM Y. MoALLISTER, 21 30s1 728 Cbestllut street, PhiladelphIa Pa. 

E
LECTRIC TOY 1-State and County Rights for sale. Toys In any quan

tltv. Send for Circular. FUNSTON & BLACKSrONE, 21 40s 912 Market st., Phllaaelphla. 

S:ITERE OPTICONS 
AND 

Magic Lanterrns 
Of every description. with tbe Oxy-Hydro�en Magnesl· urn, CalCium, pnd Oil Lights. A Priced and l11u!-trated Catal02ue of tIle atmvc, and over 5000 views for the same, mapuf:.l.ctured and for sale by me. will be sent on appl1-catIOn to WI LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 21 50S 728 Chestnut street, .PhIladelphIa, Pa. 

To INVENTORS.-Any PerbOn having an invention or patent. and lacks money, can obtain 
�1��t���t'jc�I:r.�roved of, by appIU�Ij-. t�O'l addressing 

18 5*08 221 South 5tb st., Phlladeipbla, Pa. 
l.�ARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC B AT· J.:' TERY, W. H . Remington. Manufacturer and Agent. MIlDutactory at Cohasset, Mass. Offtce and ::)alesroom, 
N 0. 109 Court street, Boston, Mass. This Battery does away ent1rely with acids, qulcksll· ver. or liquids of any kind,., the elecr.rical current being generated by the act10n of neat, a simple lI,8S burner being all tbat is requ1red to put th iS battpry into actiou. It is cl�an ! constant, and require'3 no care, perlormi ne the wot' k ot e.ny add battery. 15 St· tt' 

DIRECT-ACTING STEAM PUMP�,-and Boller Feeders, In lieu of Injectors. Address, for circula.rs, the Sole Manufacturers, COPE .,. CO., 17 6 No. 118 East 2d st .. CinCinnati. Oblo. 

A
SHCROFT' S LOW W A'l'EH DETECT· or will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st� New York. 12 12* 
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Scientific Amerrican, 
T H E  

'BEST PAPEU IN THE WOULD. 

Puhllshed for Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

Tbls Splendid N ew"pape .. , greatly enlarged and 
improved, is one of the most rellable, usefal, and inter· 
cB-�iDg J ournals ever published. Every number is beau-' 
tifully printed and elel{untly i l l u .trate,l with 
several OriJ:inal Enflrn.vinJ;ts, representing New In· 
vcntions, Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture, Chemis
try, Photography I Manufactures, Engineering, Science' 
and Art. 
Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, EngIneers, Chemists, 

Manufa.cturers, people in every profession of Ufe, will 
find the SCIENTIFI C  A1UERICAN to be of p;rcat 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge. 
tlle value of wbich Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents Granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Public or Private library sbould bave the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly fOlll' thousand 

ordinary bool' palles. A New Volume commences 
January I, 1868. Publisbed Weekly. Terms : One 
Year, $3 ; Half-Year, $1 li O ;  Clubs of Ten Copiea 
for Ono Year, $2i) I Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
MUNN & CO., 

3 '2'  Park Uow, New York. 

lIT The Publishers of the Scientific Alllerican, 
In connection with the publication of the paper, have 
acted as Solich:�rs o:f Patents for twenty-t�o 
years.  Thh-ty 'l�housand Applications for Pat
entfJ have been made  th .. ' )ugh their Agency. More than 
One I-Iundre{l Thousand Inventors have sought 
the counsel of the Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 

AlllERICAN concerning tbelr inventions. Consulta· 
tions and advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamph: _ ts 
concerning Patent Laws of 3.11 Countries, free. 

ITA Han dsome Bound Volume, containing 1liO 
Mecbanical Engravings, and thc United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mecllanicr. mailed 
on recelp� Q! �ac� 
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